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The Ellmorth American 
(fart & |ob printing $tffct, 
LLSWORTH MAINE. 
N K, SA H YEll Proprietor 
“GOLD! GOLD! 
The subscriber ha Inst returned from Boston 
with a new and splendid assortment ol' 
Fine Gold Wsiirlii'N 
for Ladies or Gents; nice Silver Watches; Gold 
Chains of various patents: Pins, lliugs, 
etc., etc., etc., 
AH of which will be sold at the lowest living 
vales. 
Call and see them. 
09*Same store with A. T. Jellison. 
Geo. F. Di ns, 
Ellsworth. July Gth, ISM. 
New Store, 
New Business. 
TIIE subscribers would inform the citizens of Kll.sworUi and vicinity that they keep constan- 
tly on hand 
Pressed Hay, bv bales or ton, 
Shingles and Clapboards of all kind and 
qualities. 
Pine, Spruce aud Hemlock lumber of all kinds. 
Wc keep constantly on hand Extra Canada Oats 
suitable for feed or seed, choice Yellow Corn 
Meal. Barley, Beans, Lime, Plaster Ac A., Also 
ou commission a few barrels of choice Family 
Flour, which w can warrant to be equal to nnv in 
^ this market, and we can and will sell cheaper than 
anv of our neighbors. 
Also a few tons ol .Stove Coal. 
We arc paying and will continue to pay the 
bighestCA.su price for 
Hemlock UiAtk, Cedar Po«*.« and Sleepers 
JMungies, Clapboards, and Lumber of all 
kinds. 
Give us a call, at our new store on Water Street 
Fisk & Curtis. 
Ellsworth March Gth, 1866. 7lf 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney ami Counsellor at Law. 
Particular attention given to making Heeds Mort* 
R;tg«*s, Ac., 
Special attention devoted to the collection of dc- 
mnmL* against persons in the Cqunty of Hancock 
iilii-.. .in stiif** Str»w»t. over Ai\**'i-’ Stori*. 
1J ELLSWORTH, Me. 
J. A. DEANE, 
•Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
(Office over J. L J. T. (,'rippcns Store.) 
>To. 4 Main. Street, Kllsworth Me 
October 9, 190G. 3S J. A. Duane 
DENTAL £~^ NOTICE. 
II AVING dl?po*ed of my Interest in the Insur- * once Humucss am now prepared to give my 
exclusive attention to the. 
Dental Profession. 
My health is so tar improved that, with the aide 
^ 
jLS**i.»tance of 
IV. (iRMF.LT, 
sukI many newly made office improvement*, can 
wait upon all without delay, and w ill guarantee to 
inv patients as thorough and painless operations 
an any Deutint now in New England. 
Tbaukiug the Citizens for their extensive pat- 
ronage and good will I now propose to give them 
even better work at reduced mice?. 
J. I OSGOOD 
Dent-1 surgeon. 
Ellsworth, Oct, 4th 18Cg. m 
J ust Received, 
AND 
Foi* Sale, 
UHLS, Extra. Donlde Ex- 
tin ami uc'.v White Wheat 
Flour. 
2000 Vellotv Corn. 
ALSO 
Constnntlv on liaml a good Stock of 
Provisions 
ancl 
Grocorios, 
AT THE LOWEST MARKET TRICES. 
J. It. £ L. liLD.MAN. 
Dec. 17th. Is'JO. 
^ WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAIV, 
KtLSWOnTIl. M At V t. 
8. WATKBHOCSE. L idMUT. 
EUtiTw'Ut.Oct. lit. 1863. t 
U.S. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions, Bounties, Bach Pay and 
Prize Money, 
Promptly obtained for Soldiers, Seamen and their 
beir«, by 
9. 11 .11 MIIIUI 
ELLSXVOItTff, Mh\ 
\\ S.—Advice free. AJlbn*im*s by mail 
will receive immediate attention. Terma very 
moderate and no charges unless successful. 
S. NVA1 tlUIOUSK. 
Wra, P. HUNNEWELL, 
Cabinet Maker & Jobber, 
ami dealer in 
COFFINS ami CASKETS, 
ELI.SWOUTH, HE. 
tty-Shop ou Maiu Street, three doors above the 
Ell»\vorth llouse^ 37 
jTjlmacomber 
Manufacturer aud dealer in 
CABKIAQES. 
~ ORNAMENTAL PAINTING 
BlncksuilihiiiB A Horse slioeiiiB 
promptly attended to. 
Wateu SrucEr, Ellsworth, Mb 
Isworth, Feb. 30,180tf If 
PAINTING GLAZING. 
PAPER HANGING. 
a ving purchased the exclusive right to use 
Adams Patent Graining Machine, 
In Ellsworth. 
1 am prepared to do all kinds of Graining, i 
copies uatur accurately. I can do more Graining 
in two houra with thi Machine than can lie done ii 
one day by hand, fchop ea »t end of L’uiou Kivci 
bridge. 
1. T. SMITH, 
Ellsworth, Sept, lth, I960. M 
Oyster & Eating Saloon, 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
Peters’ Block, 
Corner of Main A State street’s Li.i.swortii 
Maine. btf 
k 
Oyster, & Eating Saloon. 
1' HE Subscriber, takes this opportunity to an- nounce to the Citizens of Ellsworth and vi- 
cinity, and to the people from out of town in partic- 
ular.’ that he opened on the that day of the year at 
old Stand on 
STATE STREET, 
formally occupied by J. W. COOMBS,’ a 
FIRST CLAUS 
OYSTER, k UTIH SYIM 
where he will keep constantly on hand all kinds of 
FFRESHMENTS Sl confectionery 
such as the public shall call for. 
All are respectfully Invited to cab. 
SYLVANUS JORDAN. 
Elbworh. Jan. 21st. 1667. Iff 
Dr. L. W, HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
OSter orer Joy, Bari lei i, df <•'». Store, 
Residence on Hancock Street. 
Until further notice Dr. Hodgkins can be found 
at his office, except wheu absent on professional 
calls, or at house 
Ellsworth, Dec, let. 1805. 40 
IMPORTANT 
Horse Owners. 
IIE PLACE TO GET YOUR HOUSE SHOD 
J. H. COLE’S New Shop FRANKLIN STREET, r
next to A. J. Keniston’s Carriage Manufactory and 
nearly opposite the I 1 sworth House Stable. 
The subscriber is also prepared to do in a work- 
manlike manner, all kinds of work usually done in 
a blacksmith shop, Particular attention given to 
Silting Tires, and Axels. Hr pairing and Settiny 
up Springs. 
M. II. COI.E, 
Ellsworth, May. 7th, 180d, tt 
DAVIS A i.o it D, 
w!i lesale ami retail dealers in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49 M/Ink Stkkkt Ellsworth. 
HATHAWAY A LANQDON, 
Dealer a in 
MID MMU, 
No. ISO Male Street, 
(Formerly lti Long Wharf,) 
i-,\: KX HATHAWAY, ( 
J. H. LANOD. X, S 12 BOSTON. 
H F SHERM AN A« o., 
Bl’CKSFOKT Me 
.Manufacturer* ot 
ATWOOD S FATliNl 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
With (iias* ('vtlnder* ami Galvanized Rod* K Rows 
I'lil.Sh l’uinps are Warrant**! ii"t 
to aflVct tin 
water or get out of order with fair u*age. Prices 
ranging from 
«<jr>tato County and Tow n Rights for sale 
Agents lor the Anderson Spring lied Bot- 
nm.’tlicCommon Ser.se Churn and the best 
i Cl duns Wringer in tire market » 
WILLIAM I\ JOY, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
AND 
UADI MIT. 
OFFICE: Room So. 3, Jot/s Building, 
i Main St. Ellsworth. 
| __ __ 
| S.T>. BROWN & SON. 
Commission Merchants, 
4(I.r) XIX I T! STRRKT, 
WASJIINQTON, D. C. 
pvr.Tit f \r? \TTK\nnx rui'TO rnr 
SALK OF ANTI IK At 111. AND ft MBKK 
LaNI) CoaI., Lt MW.R. (• RAMTE, LiMR, 
Ckmiam. si.aik. Brick, Hay*, 
Potatoks, corn, Oai>. £<*., &<*. 
Mere.-.ntilo Collection* made in lid* i«y, and thro 
I ng!i oiu C.*rre.-poudencc in all P.u ts of the Fiutt* 
I state*. Iligot Rate* of Freights Obtained foi 
! Yc*m‘1h with Dispatch. 
| T'jgrmAU claims against the Government prom 
pthf c Hl' Ctfid. 
S. i\ RiiONV N, A. P. BROWN 
Laic Navy Agent. biull 
A. J. KEN I STON 
Manufacturer of and dealer in 
1 A R R 1 A G F S AND SLEIGH5 
FRANKLIN STKLLT, 
Kllsworth, Mo 
R> pairing aud 1‘aiutlng done with neatm*** am 
fesparch 
Blacksmith Work, of ail kinds, done by cxpcrien 
oed workineu and at short notice. 1 
rim i*i:\ i* nnairiEit tii.v> 
the SWOIIO” 
The Gold Pen—Best mid Cheapest of Pen- 
Morton’s Gold Pens, 
THE BEST PENS IN THF WORLO 
For sale at Id* llea*L|uarter*, No 2o M A IDO 
LANK New York, and by every duiy-ap^oinlot 
Agent at the same price*. 
A ratal ’gue, with full d** .'ription of such and 
price*, sent on re riot of letter postage. 
Nov21-6wll A. MORTON. 
VlKKN- BKOTllKRS 
I t vl KBS IX 
STOVES, IRON SINKS. LEBU PIPES, 
t'L'.MP», ac (.0., J.C. 
fi, iiatita, Pressril, JapancJ and Class U'cr 
Manufacturers of 
y 2 21 V/ A ia 3 a 
State Street, Ellsworth. Mo. 
D. n. titts. I I I f. o. a<rkm 
George P. Clark & Co., 
SHIP BROKERS, 
7.5 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
George I*. Clark. 1 \ \T 
Andrew F. Warren. J)l/u 1 \ /J.l • 
Fright* and Char'crs procured Vessel* Bought am 
Sold. Insurance effected, Ac. 
soldiers nn\iin.\: 
HE Subscriber will secure a bounty from th< 
GOVERNMENT. 
or all Soldier* who have served 
Nine Month!, op Mope, 
in any Company organized during the War. 
WILLIAM P. JOY, claim Agtut. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 5th, 1607, 3 
Thayer «& Stirgenh 
Shipping £ Commission mcrrfjirnts 
Chandlers and Grocers, 
•Vo. 2« SOUTH STIiBtST. 
Vessel* bought and sold. Charters procured. 
Honr.irr If. Thayer, 1 
Chu. M.-auoest. i ilAJX ^ 
I?*****!- 
_ 
Going to the District School. 
Barefoot boy and little girl. 
She with rosy cheek and curl, 
His a forehead brown and tan, 
Sturdy little farmer-man. 
Old straw hat, with broken rim, 
Is the least, that troubles him. 
As the dinner-pail he swings. 
Full of mother’s choicest things. 
Happy little pair arc they, 
(’hatting blitlielv on the way, 
In the morning fresh and cool, 
Going to tlie district school. 
From the shady farm-house door, 
Mother watches, till no more 
She can follow,—out of sight 
They are gone, her heart’s delight. 
Can you sea tlu;m sitting there, 
On the benches hard and bare, 
Tired feet swinging to and fro, 
Conning o’ r the lessons low? 
Sitting at the noon of school. 
By tin- gurgling streamlet cool, 
‘Mong the brakes and bending tree, 
Fating up the bread and cheese. 
Or, with merry laugh and shout, 
When the boys and girls go out, 
Books and pencils cast awy. 
See them jump, and swing, and play. 
Hark! the ferule on the pane, 
Bap,and rap, and rap again. 
Bushing in with cheeks aglow, 
Half reluctantly they go. 
Glide the busy hours away. 
Till the warm sun’s westering ray, 
Slants across the open door. 
And the hours of school arc o'er. 
Happy, healthy girl and boy, 
Full ol simple, careless joy. 
Free from tyrant fashions rule, 
Going 10 the district school. 
In the busy noon of life. 
•Mid its restless fever strife. 
As your pathway shall divide. 
Memories ofthc* looming hour*. 
Songs of birth and scent ot' flowers, 
Bleat of lambs, and song of rill. 
Will come sweetly o’er you still. 
And your thoughts go yearning hack. 
O’er that simple childhood track, 
When the longest road you knew, 
Was the one that led you to 
T iie school-house, one mile away. 
Where the birch and rule held sway. 
—Emily J. Buybcc. 
sHti$ctUanto u $ 
[From Harper’s Monthly.] 
Old Aunt Matilda, 
I'AKT II. 
fCON't I. 'DED.] 
Twenty years had made no difference 
with the woman's heart, though she was 
•old Aunt Matilda!’ One day there came 
a letter to her, perfumed, sealed with wax. 
and superscribed in a hand she did not re- 
cognize; she broke the veal with trepidation, 
lor it was not often that a letter came to 
her. My d-ar Miss Hastings.’ it was ad 
dressed ; she did not know the hand, and 
curiously turned the page. ’Ever and al- 
ways your affectionate friend,' were the 
closing words, and then it was signed Na- 
than Armstrong. 
There was nothing in the letter of spec* 
! ial moment—it did not speak of the pad 
j nor of the future—made no allusion to pri- 
vate misfortunes nor poisoned hopes or 
fears, except so far as they referred to his 
child. His mother had informed him that 
itis little Eunice]he did not say Lamsie) 
had been placid in the care of Miss Has 
tings, and lie could not deny himself the 
pleasure of expressing to her his very ear- 
nest thanks for her goodness in receiving 
the child, m the first place, ami for the can* 
and pains she was bestowing mi her edu- 
cation. As the twig is In nt, von know, 
Misn Hastings, lie said ; and then he said, 
with the only attempt at pluyTulnes ami t'a 
familiarity in the w hole’letter, that in his 
own case lie feared the twig had been sad 
ly warped from its first righteous bending; 
‘but this, perhaps, my dear Miss Hastings, 
makes me ail the more solicitous for my 
child—all the more grateful for your gen- 
erous painstaking, have not the shallow 
vanity to suppose such services'-—here Her 
vices had been erased and b m fits insert- 
ed— ’can In-adequately returned, and 1 bi g 
Mm wilt not attribute to me a uotmu that 
wou.il so misrepresent me.’ 
This was the only allusion to the bank- 
cheek the letter contained—a check for five 
times the amount which, at her usual terms 
would have* been due Matilda in five years. 
Hook atitlmw she w ould, sin* felt outraged, 
grieved, un i oileiulcd. She would send 
the check directly back, and with biting 
and bitter words as should make him re- 
pent bis cold charity. She was not exact- 
ly an object of outdoor relief, and ii she 
were, there were hands from which she 
would prefer to receive it. In her first 
proud indignation, and with all her patience 
and quietude she was quite capable of be 
iug proudly indignant, she wrote something 
very nue wliat we n.ivu set umvn mi net ; 
but mi second thought she saw that such a 
course betrayed a heart quite too sensitive 
to the past—she must Word her refusal el 
tile donation, for she still considered it a 
donation, more cautiously. So she threw 
her fust note in the fire, and alter some 
careful consideration wrote another: 
Miss Hustings wus greatly obliged to Mr. 
Armstrong : but her terms of tuition were 
not so exorbitant as he seemed to sapuose. 
and silo begged, therefore, leave to return 
the superfluous cinch, and would venture 
to suggest a preference for adjusting her ac- 
counts thereafter w.tli her friend and neigh- 
bor, Mrs. Armstrong She went so far as 
to inclose this note, together with the ob- 
noxious check, and to superscribe the en- 
velope : hut after till she was not satisfied 
— was this really any better than her first 
angry dispatch/ Abe was forced to admit 
that it was no better at all ; a little mm « 
deliberate, a little more attempt at conceal- 
ment. perhaps, bat in reality no conceal- 
ment whatever. .She had told all that she 
was most anxious not to tell ; had she kept 
! it all these yeurs to blurt it out uL last to 
this way! So the second mite was sent to 
the flames after the first. She would sim- 
ply inclose the check ill a sheet of blank 
note paper—that wus what she would do ! 
and that wus what she did, sleeping upon 
jilt- resolve ; but wlieu tlio morning cams 
and she thought it over once more, she 
was as far from being satisfied with herself 
as ever—as far from being satisfied with 
I herself, almost, as from being satisfied «ilk | Nathan. She would not betray to him any 
feeling or emutiuu of any sort ; aud what 
euuld she do that would not betray both 
feeling and emotion, and both too, of a pe- 
culiar nature! she was betrayed by what 
she had written uud by what she laid tint 
written alike! So at last, with N'athau s let- 
ter in her bosom, nrnl bitter tears ready to 
start, she went to Nathan's mother. 
‘Foolish child ." snys Mrs. Armstrong, 
•you had better just keep the money and 
say nothing about it. Natty never meant 
nothing hut kindness, and lie didn’t know 
lmw to do no better than he lias done.— 
The truth is, Tilly, men arc just what they 
are, and wcv’o got to take cm at that; and 
no man ever understood a woman, aud no 
one ever will; and no great wonder, alter 
all for no woman over understood herself! 
We’re curious ereters. Till, the best of us ; 
we stand in our own light a good deal, and 
wiiat is worse, we won't get out of it when 
we come to see our fault— no, not though 
we make pitch dniknws all round us! I 
don't want to find fault, Tilly, and I don't 
mean to sav you hadn’t strong provocation ; 
hut you got into your own light twenty 
years ago, and you have been walking in 
the slimier* ever since; aud now that they 
are just beginning to lift a little, don't 
draw them down onto your own head, not 
till you have thought a hit, anv how!’ 'I lie 
dear woman had never even hinted till now 
that she thought Matilda had been the least 
at fault; and for my part, I think she was 
eutiUed tosav thus much after so long a si- 
lenee. And it would seem that Matilda 
thought so too, lor si, e wiped her eyes, kiss- 
el her adopted mother, and, with little Fu- 
uiee in her hand, went away wonderfully 
comforted. 
That night titc child would stay and 
sleep with tier. "1 am so til ed,' she suul, 
anti want to lay my head on the pillow elose 
to yours.’ Matilda had carried her the last 
hit ol’tl|e way, and whcnslie undressed her 
-lie saw that’her arms and bead were burn- 
ing hot. •/ wish papa were here! don't 
you, Aunt Tilly?’ says the child; and then 
she would have the "picture on the pillow 
between thuu. 'Oh no,’ says Matilda, 
blushing though it was dark, •your papa 
won't like that, he'd be smothered; we must 
put him in the draw of the bureau where 
lie is used to he.’ 
lint Fuuice insisted that she knew better, 
and that picture could sleep in bed as well 
as anywhere else, ‘/know it.’ she says, 
•because papa sleeps with one under his 
nillow oven nidi!!' 
Matilda lull her brow contract a mile at 
that; and then she said, forcing herself to 
■peak the words, *Itis your mama's picture, 
of course?’ 
•No; not my old mama’s. And it i« so 
pretty, with long dark hair all braided to 
a crown, like yours 1’ and then she says, 
laughing, and paddling the fair neck bent 
toward tier, that she sa?r her papa kiss it 
once! 
•Oil. you dreamed that’.’.says Matilda, 
with almost girlish delight. 
•No, 1 didn't; but papa thought I was 
dreaming may be. It was once when 1 
slept with him; and he tool; from beneath 
bis pillow and looked at i; a long time, and 
then lie sighed and turned his face from me: 
but 1 peeped over bis shoulder and saw 
him kissing it / and that is just as true as 
can be, Aunt Tilly, every word of it. 
*01i, you sly little d irling ! cries Ma 
tilda, hugging the child close to her bosom 
picture and all. and so passing directly in 
to the land of dreams, but nut through tin 
gates of sleep. 
In the morning Eunice complained o 
being tired, ami AL.tilda carried her half 
way to the scm»ol. Hut when she cullec 
her, half an hour alterward, to say hei 
lesson, she did not answer ; her head wm 
drooping on her arm, and she was fusi 
asleep. 
It was a heavy, unnatural sleep, am 
when at last she was gotten out of it sin 
seemed confused and as one still in 
dream. 
# 
•You need not nay your lessons to-day 
my dear, says *li« mistress, and s!u 
spread her cloak and shaw l, and made lie! 
a lied on the school bench. 
In the evening her face was like scarlel 
and her arms hot as lire. And Matild; 
carried her all the way this time—her heat 
drooping like a tlower that lacks the dew 
‘We will rest here a little while, sin 
said w hen she reached her ow n gate, ‘am 
then l w ill carry you homo to your grand- 
ma, lint the child, contrary toller wont 
began to moan and fret. ‘No, Aunt Til 1 ly,w* she said. ‘I want to slay with you 
just to night ! 
So sin* laid her on the bed, and wliei 
I she was quieted went liersi If to letch tin 
grandinotln-r, but tin* gran imotiicr was no 
at home. Sin* had luvii suddenly called t» 
see a sick woman wbo was poor, havin' 
! but few friends to visit her, and who livc» 
t**n milt s away. 
•please take are of little Eunice for ; 
day or two, sin* said, in the mite sin* 1* f 
j tot* Manilla; ‘it will ho a delight to her, 
am sure, a ul 1 hope* not v* • v trouhlessuim 
to you. When 1 come home I will let ym 
know of it at oner, but 1 may be gone 
day or two.’ And then she said, will 
! one of those premonitions, perhaps, tint 
seem to come sometimes : ‘If any thiuj 
happens to Eunice let hoi father know a 
! mice, * 
Here was a quandary, and one that be 
came shortly more dillieult of solution. 
; Tile c ill hi tossed restlessly on her pillov 
all night, ami in the nioruing, when tin 
doctor was fetched, lie pronounced he 
1 
ease to be fever of the most nialiguan 
character, and advised that her lathe 
should he made aware ui her condition a 
once. 
1 -Oil. Aunt Tilly dear, deav Aunt Tilly 
; tho child lay moaning all the while, he; 
eyes following' Matilda with s.iclt pleading 
helpless looks. Wh.it could site ifo : 
W not she did w as to pal herself asdic, am 
j send by dispatch a message to the fa tiler— 
; a message that was answered in person a 
the earliest possible moment, liut littli 
ijuniee, in the mean time, had passed w hen 
i there was almost no hope. She had no 
recognized her grandmother when slu 
Cime, and she did not know1 Matilda now 
I nor know any thing. 
The doctor had shaken his head am 
said it was not worth w hile to annoy t!.i 
! poor tiling with medicines any longer, am 
the grandmother had fallen to w eeping am 
lamentation, swaying herself to and Iro hi 
the bedside, a id talking of dear ones deal 
and gone, and ot the other dear one thu 
would so soon have left her too. Thct 
I Matilda dried her eyes and staid up he 
soul w ith courage, and comforted all nliou 
her, taking tho child in her arms, am 
suothiug and nursing her with tho tender 
j est care. Who kuows, she said, what oil 
good Father will grant to us ! 
Shu was sitting thus, her eyes soft will 
i dew of tenderness, and her cheek flash 
! cd with the anxious heating of her heart 
i when Natltau came. 
Life and death wero making their las 
! struggle for the child, and there was m 
| room lor any thought but for her. The; 
I watched together that night, ami tho nex 
j ami tho next, hushed almost to breathless 
ness by the nwlul shadow ; hut iu Heaveu’ 
! ow n tunc it broke and parted, and th' 
j light came in. 
j -ahe will livo .' my darling will live 1 
: cried tr.e father, ln» voice shaken with emo 
tion ; ‘and, under God, Matilda, it is ul 
owing to yon. 
lie had called her Miss IIastiub8 till 
then, hut his heart had spoken without his 
i knowledge or consent, and hers responded 
all against lur will, by lifting her ryes 
w ith tears. Then he repeated tlie words— 
•Yes it is all owing to you, Matilda ; and 
he spoke her name this time in a whisper, 
and with his face very close to hers. 
Wheti the child is quite out of danger, 
thought she to hersell, 1 will give him hack 
thut buukcheck that ho had the audacity 
to scud me; and she studied over in her 
mind a very grand little speech that she 
would make on the occasion. 'He shall 
(see that I can do without him, she said, 
‘and his money too, into the bargain. 
j lint one while the child was asleep, and (another time she was fretful, and another 
; the grandmother was about. So there 
j seemed no favorable time tor the placing of herself In her true position. 
Then, too. Nathan looked so old and I seemed so weary that she could not hear 
; to add a feather's weight to burdens he al- 
ready bore. Mill she was fully resolved 
| that when the fortunate hour really struck, 
why then she would releave her mind 
once for all. And in due course of time 
tlie hour struck. Eunice was out of all 
danger, and with a heap of expensive toys 
about her was sitting on the snow-white 
quilt, prattling of a thousand things with 
mat half insane delight that comes tons 
with returning health. Nathan had been away all the afternoon, 
and Matilda hail taken the opportunity to 
set her house in order, for she desired that 
tilings should shine tit their best. 
Tlie dimity curtains were bung afresh; 
tlie frilled pillow-cases were in use; and 
flowers—just enough and not to many— 
were placed here and there. Little Eunice 
was like a daisy in her pretty night gown, 
and with the soft wool socks on her feet 
which she herself had knitted. 
And when tlie house was in order and 
the child dressed she arrayed herself and 
i braided her long dark locks with unusual 
| care. And when she sat down by the wiu- 
(dow. with Lite check in her pocket, to wait 
for Nathan, she felt calm, collected, and 
equal, to her task. 
Ihevc was a liltle flutter of tlie heart, 
just a little, as his step rung on the door- 
klnmi -ill,) IrutL-iitn- mi slto «piiv liis; fsiPi* xii 
much brighter ami younger than she had 
.seen ir till now. The gladness in her own 
answered that brightness before she was 
aware, and then she lowered her eyes with 
what she meant to be very quiet coldness. 
But Nathan had caught the lirst look, and 
before the second was got ready for him 
i.e was by her side aiul had her hand in 
Ills. 
•Matilda. lie said, with tender gravity, 
•where do you suppose I have been these 
three hours? 
Matilda was sure she did not know, and 
her manner and tone were designed to con- 
vey the idea that she did not care, lie did 
not heed this, but kept her hand though 
she made an effort to withdraw it. 
I have been sitting under the peach- 
tree by the bee-liives, where we sat long 
ago, and saw the sun go down—do you 
remember it, Matilda? That sun has nev- 
er liseu lor me—shall it rise now ?* 
Niil she was silent, her hand fumbling 
with the cheek. 
•It lias been a long night, Matilda, twenty 
years ; is not that long enough ?’ 
iStill she said nothing ? her grand speed] 
was all gone from her, and site could no! 
recall one word of it. 
•There is something for you,’ slm stam- 
mered at last, endeavoring to get the oh 
noxious paper in his hand. 
•And here is something for yo*h’ he an- 
s we red. unlocking a small gold case am 
| producing a withered (lower. ‘You n lus 
e.l it when I offered it last, wiil you huvi 
it now? It was fresh and young then 
like my life ; and ir. is like my life now--- 
laded, taint not worth your accept mcc 1 
knew.* 
, She did not lift her hand to take it. 
‘Let us adjust this matter lirst.’ she sail 
at length, ready making him see this tinu 
what, il was she offered. 
1 ‘On one condition, Matilda,’ still speak 
ing in the same tone of tender gravity 
•What is that/. 
•That you give me the hand as well.’ 
•And can you think you deserve it Sir? 
•No, Matilda, l make no pretense of tun 
sort. 1 deserve nothing—nothing at you: 
hand*. God knows/ But whatever tm 
faults lma been, whatever my faults an 1 now look at my gray hairs, lo de tin*mg! 
| mv eyes down to my sod that is empty o 
! all delight, and tell me ii yon do not tidal 
i i have suffered enough. Ii m»t., it is ii 
yout po ser, Matilda, to add what more 
| you will !’ 
There was a deep silence—the luiiigh 
was gem*, and the gray evening setihn. 
down with clouds and sighing wind-. 
•.hiil -o you vefu-oc my flower ?’ he said 
at last. ‘Then there wiil he no uion 
morning, no more light lor me.’ 
•Papa, papa ! did you guv Bier would m*v 
er lie any more light V culled little Limit*, 
from where she sat among her heap of toy 
ou the h.i >.v white to rrerp mo. 
•And will it always tie night then, deal 
pana?* And she began to cry. 
•! don’t know, mv darlimr. Perhani 
r«m can vet make a little light far me it 
tit ■ world, hat :t i.; Very dark now.’ 
| He hail gone to the iied;tid-‘ 1:1 ait r.ver tt 
[her crying. and he had her in his at ins n v 
caressing utidj rying to suntbo, t!. 
j Video as lie u.d so Wrs laltei.og and choker 
with tears. 
She had her two little hands in her eyes 
and kept moaning and making piteous ado 
all at unco she looked up and said, with ea 
ger gladness, 
•It w ill In: light liy-and by won't it he 
Unit Tilly Ohm tell papa it will In 
light, and make him glad, won't you, deal 
Aunt Tilly !’ 
I'.tu Matilda only turned away her lace 
and drew a long, long sigh. 
; •She is crying, papa,’ whispered tin i child, ‘and I know what it is about: it i 
•ill about her finger-ring, because it is sue! 
1 a little slender one. Oh. papa, it it cos 
so imtch! she told mo so, and sho said 
musn’t tell you. Hut I will tell you ; am 
1 
you w ill give her a beautiful new one— 
won't you. papal—and then she won’t cry 
1 Matilda bait hidden her lace in her hand 
land wus erring in earnest now. Then th< 
child would lie carried to her, and place; 
ou hor knees. ‘Don’t cry. Aunt Tilly, 
! she pleaded, twining her arms about he 
neck and kissing her. -Papa will give yo: 
a new ring, and then ho will slay Imre, am 
wo will all live together, a d bo so happy. 
: Toll her you will, papa—tell her yoursell 
< and then she won’t cry.’ 
And keeping one arm around Matilda’ 
neck, she drew his face down quite agaius 
hers with the other, and clabpiug the two 
> waited. 
‘Shall it be as our child says?’ whispers 
Nathan. 
1 *1 can not answer,’she said—'I can no 
speak now.’ Hut somehow the hand wit 
I the dreadful p ipcr in it had got into hi 
lmnil, ami was being held there with close 
ami tender pressure. 
There w as no need that she should speak 
—ho was answered. 
And Nathan came hack to livo on the 
old place, and a line new house was built in 
the maple grove at the end of the lane, and 
.Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong were the great 
people of,the neighborhood, to he sure. 
And from the day of her marriage no 
body ever thought of saving Aunt Matilda, 
much less Old Aunt Matilda; and when the 
good mother unlocked the press, and 
brought forth the long preserved linen for 
the wedding present, there was not a hap- 
pier woman iu the w hole county then she. 
unless indeed we must except llie daughter 
now a daughter iu law us well us iu fact. 
Old Sol. 
There w as auother man iu my company, 
said tiie captain, who showed a singiilai 
kind of bravery ; we called him Old Sol. 
lie was very tall, crooked and ungainly ; 
liis pants were always four or live inches 
too short, and he had a small black eve. 
In earlier days he had been a Methodist 
preacher, hut at the time of his enlist- 
ment liis reputation was somewhat under 
a cloud, lie was accused of having done 
some tilings not altogether honest. lie 
was such an odd compound, that I used 
frequently to amuse myself and the com- 
pany by talking w ith him. 
‘Well. Sol. said I, T dont know about 
you. I'm afraid you won't stand by me. 
Some day when 1 get into trouble, ! sus 
pect you'll he running away. 
■No, C’ap'n lie replied, leaning Install 
aw kward figure over me in his queer, ear 
nest way, ‘I'm gain* when you go, and I 
shall stick by ye.' When I gave him his 
gnu, 1 said to him: ‘Now, Sol, don't you 
lose that gun ; see that you stand by it. 
and keep it safe. 
■Now you fret, Cap'll, said he, ‘I won't 
! lose it nor throw it away. And when 1 
j get through w ith the regiment, I'll bring it 
I 
Hack to you safe and sound. 
The poor fellow was so tall and crooked 
that we could do nothing w ith hiim iu the 
line so I told him one d iv: 
I ‘Mil. you’re so good u soldier, that 1 
j want tu promote you. I'm going to send 
you to the Colonel for a pioneer.- 
I ‘Wlmt’s that 1 said he. 
‘Oh, saiil I 'the pioneers are the ad- 
■ vanned guard of the regiment. They march 
I in front with the Colonel, to clear tile way. 
! liesides their muskets, half of them carry 
j axes, and the other half spades. 
| Almost any other man in the company would have considered such a promotion 
a very i]uesLionahle honor, hut Old .Sol 
was deliguted, and forthwith reported to 
tiie Colon. 1 for a pioneer. lie was thus 
separated from the company, and his name 
'taken from the r l!, su that Iliad ulna). I 
forgot tea him. when the day after our lirsl 
light, lie came to me saying : 
•Cap'll I wasn't with you yesterday ; hut 
'twan't my fault. The sergeant wouldn't 
let me come. 
‘That's all right, said I, ‘your duties 
were with the pioneers. 
S things went on till our terrible chargt 
at Port Hudson. I was just forming ui\ 
men for that, giving each limn his place lit 
number, when who should come to on 
■ hut Old Sol. I was a little provoked tha 
| he should intrude np.ui me at sneh a time 
| and asked him rather impatiently, what hi wanted. 
■Cap'll, sai l he. ‘Where’s my place ? 
‘W hy, sai 1 I. ‘You've no luimiiesshere 
your place is with tile pioneers. 
■No, Cap'll, was his reply. T told yor 
I'd stick bs yon. and I'm a gain’. 
‘Well. said 1, 'tile only tiling you eat 
do is, to take your place at the foot of tie 
line. 
If started oil', and I thought no more o 
him. A few moments more, and om 
charge had been made. Some of mv men 
were killed outright, nr 1 twclvu wen 
wounded. 1 lie rest nl us *.ad to lie crouch 
ing under tile earthworks until dark, lie 
lore we could get back to our lines. Alum 
twelve, o'clock we had got tilings in order 
[ami wile ready to gu to sleep. 1 w'm 
J much gratified to find my men ail report ed. '1 I.:- tWi Ive v. minded Were all in am 
j eared lor. I was just making my lied t.u 
tier a tree, with i;.y men lying ill aline be 
lore me, when a number of men cairn 
down the road from the direction of I’or; 
Hudson. Presently l heard them calling 
•Where’s Copt. W. ? and the answer— 
I’his way, down here at the left. In ; 
moment a man came rumiing to me, sat- 
ing tint same men of New York Ititli hat 
liuiud a wounded man belonging to mi 
;i- ioipuny• and had brought him in. 1 ha. 
finite forgotten Uni So], as his name wa 
j not on ray roll, and -vplied : l'liat can't be so ; my men arc all ae 
counted tor. 
‘ifnt lie say persisted file man, ‘tlm 
he belongs to Captain W. of the .Mass. Jtttii 
ami lie wants to see yotl. 
I went with him and found the poo 
fellow lying on the ground, an..! ...... •' .— 
‘Wliy Cap'll don't you know me ? 
| "Wliat. Oid Sol, is it you / 
•Yes, Cap'll. I told you I'd stick In 
1 yon, mid 1 have Bat I've lost my gun, 
aud lie In 1,1 up Ins lvtt urm; the baud win 
I entirely gone, and the hones of Ins wris 
I protruding from tile flesh. 'You see tin 
{cannon hull that teak oil' my hand, atruel 
my gun and bent it double, and then 
| woaidu.t bring it. But 'twits completely 
spilt ; 'twouhlu't have done yon tiny good 
I tint here’s my axe. all sale and sound. 
Upon this, 1 examined the poor fellow 
and found that not only was Ins left limit 
entirely shot away hut his right leg am 
j hip were completely shot to pieces, whih 
| he had a severe cut upon his head. 
We took hi u to the surgeon's tent, gavi 
him some whisky, and lixmg him as com 
I'ortahly as wo could, left him for th 
night. In tile morning I went to see him 
1 Ho seemed perfectly content, and utterei 1 
not one word of compluiut—gave liardl; 
i an indication of suffering. In the after 
,1 noon l saw hint again, ami found, to m; 
1 surprise, that he still lay just asm ill 
I! morning. 
•Cap'll said he. 'I wish you'd ask thee 
tn do something tor me. I shan't die 
I'll live to get well 11 they'll only do seme 
1 thing for me. 
I Went at mice to tho surgeon and sai, 
to him: *Dr.. why dont you cure tor tin 
man? He's all ready, and is just hoggin, 
i to have his limbs Amputated. 
t 'Do for him ? was the reply, ‘what ca 
you do for a man whose hip is shot t 
pieces. Wuuld you have us cat his bod 
i iu two ? 
i I saw tho hopides.-ucss ol the case, an 
t j went away. But. tho uext duv I found th 
j poor fellow lying just the smile, still beg 
ging that the Doctors would do somethin 
lor him. and still insisting that he wouid lire and got well. I wont again to tho 
silt goon and asked him it there might not he some hope lor a man holding so iiriulv to life. 
•No hope whatever, he replied. ‘His hip is completely shattered, and lie ought to be dead new. lie has no business to be 
auve at all. and no other than would he. And so the poor man lay for three days, keeping such a determined hold upon lilo 
us I never saw in any other man, still beg- 
.'ing the surgeons to do something for him still insisting that he would not die. 
'I lie third d .y 1 was away on duty and ltd not see him, hut those who were tliero told me how it was with him. The mag- 
gots hau got into his wounds, he was verv weak, and at hist he saw himself tiiat ho eould not live. So calling his comrades about him, he told them that the doctors 
would do nothing for him and he must give it up. J hen asking them to prav with him, and returning to something of Ida old religious terror, he happily passed a>viu —E. i.. e—Cougrcgalionalist. 
Wllat is Best Breed of Cattle. 
This is a question often asked, and we 
| rarely hud more good sense well ox,(reseed in short compass on the subject than in tho 
billowing, from the Mirror aud Farmer— 
People are always wanting what does not 
exist, a perfect animal tor all purposes. \\ e are reminded ofa good minister who 
1 8,0PPch1 where a party of citizens were 
| working out their highway tax, to inquire 
j id one ot them, a dealer in horses, wuero 
; ho could find such a boast as lie wanted_ I a steady horse that a woman could drive. 
I good on the plow, under the saddle, that, 
eon d go easily ten miles an hour. Sec. The 
dealer heard him out, thru looked him se- 
renely m tho face and replied, *\Yhy, you 
plaguey fool, there aint no such buss.’ 
I wants cattle for a mixed purpose, dairy, working and beef get a breed that 
comes nearest to lombiniug all these qual- ities. It his pastures arc luxuriant, and 
lus keeping in winter good and abundant, and he wunta to raise targe eatlU, let him 
me lyuuntiiis. m tuvorable localities, 
tliere i* no question as to this ltreo.1, espec- ially it tile largest amount of beef lu tliu shortest possible time desired. 
!1 our correspondent wants cows that 
"'! »•'•« a laaye Jlotc of milk, the Ayrshire* mil meet that want. If his object is nrh milk, the Alderney* and Devmis wil- 
supph Hint, ii lie wants a breed that will 
make good workers, active and sprightly, 
♦.*«•» si I \ kept and from their beauty are all 
\\;us salable, there is no breed that will ex- cckhc l)e\oii?, in tliij respect. If he wants a bleed that will combine all these qualities, 
we are sorry to inionu him that there are 
mme such. Hut some breeds possess a lar- 
ger combination thau others. 
If he is a man of judgment, he can de- 
termine for hi mac II winch that breed is.— 
j ILiviug fOitled this question, lie should 
j forthwith put himself ni a way of raisin^ it. 
! ^ "ill cost something extra to start, but 
what of that ? The ohjectis improvement, 
I i**d vviien the means are attainable this ob- 
| p ci ion should not bo iu the way 
! l>,ut w<* want, to say to our frietid, and to 
ill «»*ir uoidera. that the best breed will be- 
j Pi,or with poor keeping, and that, as natural consequence, a poor breed may he very much improved by keeping.— 
j 1 flood is desiralde in all kiucla of stock, but 
is really of little account without proper 
j care and management. That is to way. 
j blood stock cannot be kept lip to a given 
i standard it it is neglected and kept up- 
j on unsuitable food, or i.i unsuitable 
I quantities. All stock will deteriorate un* 
• ler imprudent management; so that when 
I our correspondent gets his blooded bull, it 
j won’t do for him to fold his hands and let iiis calves take their chance Thev must 
; have a plenty ol suitable food during the 
j hist two years of their existence—for it is 
I during that period their good points will bo J developed. 
__ 
K '.u> Making. The following hints up- 
j °’*i this Puhject we find as worthy of consul- ! eration ; ami as in the spring much time is 
! devoted to repairing ami making roads, we 
j give them lor the benefit of fanners aud 
iothers: 
j In road making, one great requisite is 
i ill,* ready ami total removal of water.— 
; 1 heje cannot ht* u good road where water 
; stands by the tide of uron it. If the ditches 
j have no ready outlet, 'the road bed will smile up the moisture more or less, bv ca- 
pilnrv attraction, aud thus remain rutted 
and muddy. It in tain to think of having 
a good road on a subsoil tilled w itk stagnant 
water. Even on side hills, if water re- 
mains on the upper side, it will injure the 
rand by passing under. Provide, then, if 
i possible, for the thorough drainage of your mads, cither surface or covered ditches._ 
j riee that the road bed is evenly and slightly 
rounded, so that the water can readily find 
its way to the drains. If tin* soil is clayey 
| or loamy, give it a lew inches of gravel, 
or even coarse sand, and you w ill have n 
i line and pleasant | assnge’way. If the soil 
is sandy, it needs an addition of clav to 
i correct it, and this will correct ir, 
I it so that good roads may be hud over 
the lightest sandy soils. 
MA.icrr.iN-r Etiquette—Aii exchange j contains the following from a fortlico neing wink "ii etiqin-tte, soon 10 be published by 
ilie "Dobbs lami v." Wo insert the vai- 
! liable rules, not localise any one of them 
1 would answer for this locality, but because 
they are decidedly a slap for toruthody somewhere el- o; 
1. Gentlemen walking should keep 
■i their hands in their pockets. It shown 
i their Hgure to advantage, keeps their hands 
; warm, and out of other people's pockets. 
j !i. la the afternoon cougrcgntu in front 
11 of the hotels, saloons and post office.— 
Then up m ladies passing, set up an equine 
j achinntion, (translated, horse laugh.)— 
| This will give them an exalted opinion of 
; ■ your ta.-te and lefinement. 
3. Keep the center of the sidewalk.— 
| By this means, others in meeting you will i know which side to pass ; when they at- 
.; temp- it, r:c-p i.i tile direction with them. 
| This affords on agreeable variety in a prom 
Denude. 
4. If you see a person on tho opposito 
; side of the street, you wish to interrupt, 
j cry as load aa possible. 'Ho.’ Jones !' Of 
i, course. Jones will ‘Ho " and you will show 
passengers that you take a great interest 
t in the state of Jones' health. 
5. When turning a corner, walk rap- 
1, idly with yo tr eyes in another direction. 
•! You may meet si’mehody and give him an 
epn Ttuniiv to study ‘astronomy by dav* 
; lisht-’ 
-sian America. 
>i;ui ]v»s*r«*ion* in America, which 
•t for *ak* to the United State* for 
iiihiau* at dollars, are comprised iu tin- 
u*ul;tr that forms the extreme northwest- 
a section of the continent, with numerous 
.*lund* on the coast. A narrow strip, not 
more than thirtv mile* wide, extends down the 
coa*t from latitude fid to 54.40. shutting out 
British America from the sea for that di*tanee. 
The area of the'country is computed at 181.270 
square mil’*. The western con*! i* **f a moun- 
tainous character, while -that of tie* Arctic 
Ocean i* flat and Imt a few feet al*>ve the sea- 
level. The iuV*riur of th<* country is hut im- 
perfectly known, but fhc climatei*’too rigorju^ 
to admit of large agri<ailtural operation*, and 
the whole value of the territory and it* adjacent 
sea* is derived from their fisheries and hunting 
grounds. The whole of till* country has been 
granted to a Russian American fur company, which in KSW, had their six hunting and fishing establishments. These are all d«q>endent upon 
the British for supplies, the English having by 
treatv acquired the exclusive right of supply- 
ing the Russian posts with agricultural produce and provisions. The population is estimated 
at 78,000 souls. Of these about 1(XK> are Russi- 
ans, 2500 Creoles, and 11.000 natives of the Ku- 
rile, Aleutian and Kodiak islauds. The re- 
mainder are Esquimaux, who eniov a greater 
or leas degree of independence. New Archan- gel, in the island of Sitka, is the principal port. The annual export of the fur company is esti- mated at 10.000 seals, 1000 sea otter. 12,000 lea- 
ver, and 2500 land otter, fox and marten skin*, 
and about 20,UU0 sea hor*c teeth. Commercial- 
ly speaking, the country i* hardly worth ac- 
cepting as a gift—but it may in the* future be of 
importance to us in one wav or another, pre- 
cisely how it is difficult to say. 
Woman's Criticism of Women. The 
cveiug of women by women is one of the 
most offensi-e manifestations of supercili 
ousness now to he met with in society.— 
Few observant persons can have failed to 
notice the mauner in which one woman, 
who is not perfectly well-bred or perfectly 
kiud-hearted, will eye over another woman 
who she thinks is not in such good society, aud above all, nut at the time being in so 
costly a dress as she herself is in. It is 
done every-wherc. Ht parties, at church, iu 
the street. It is done by womeu iu all con- 
ditions of life. The very servant girls 
learn it of their mistresses. It is done in 
an instant. Who cannot recall huudreds 
of instances of that sweep of the eye which 
takes in at a glance the whole woman and 
what she has on. from top kuot to shoe tie? 
It cannot he anew fashiou of behavior : 
but the daily increasing pretence of people 
to superiority, becarse they can afford to 
spend more money upon their backs than 
others can. makes it at once more common 
and more remarkable even than it was ten 
or filteen years ago. Men are never guil- 
ty of it. or with such extreme rarity, and 
then in such feeble and small souled spec- imens of their sex. that it may be set down 
as a sin not masculine, or at least epicene But Women of sense, of some breeding, and 
evn of some kindliness of nature, will thus 
endeavor to assert a superiority upon tile 
meanest of all pretenses, and infliet a 
wound in a manner the most cowardly be- 
cause it cannot be resented aud admits of 
no retort. If they hnt only knew how un- 
lovely. bow positively offensive they make 
themselves in so doing, not only to their 
silent victims, but to every generous-heart- 
ed man who observes their maticevuer, they would give up a triumph at once so mean 
aud so cruel, which is obtained at such a 
sacrifice on their part. No other evidence 
than this eyeing is needed that a woman, 
whatever be Iter birth or breeding, has a 
small aud vulgar soul.— The gutiinj. 
Newspaper Editors.—It would be 
difficult to compress more in a few words 
than is fouud in the following from the 
Chambers' Journal : 
Ji newspaper editor must like the poet be born to his calling ; in the majority ot 
instances, no amount of training will fit 
»■ person for such a post, unless be have a 
natural taste and aptitude for this descrip- 
tion of literary labor : for although, many 
persons are able to write ‘leaders. or ‘lit- 
erary articles, for a newspaper, few can 
be entrusted with its editorial control, 
few can scent out the liliel which lurks in 
almost every communication, few can dis- 
tinguish tile repnrt intended to please the 
speaker instead of informing the nation 
and the letters written to serve private in- 
terests instead of public ends; still fewer ; 
who can tell at a glance, the kind of liter- 
ary or political material which will pro 
mote the circulation of a journal—iu fact, 
• good editor’s great difficulty is net as to 
what he shall put in. but what h < shall 
keep out of his columns. Successful cd- \ 
itors have not beeu great authors, but men 
of good common sense, and their good 
common sense has tnnght them to write I 
but little theniselvec, but to- read, judge, I select, alter and- combine the writings ol others. 
Ktxd Treatment op AHorse and 
Its Reward—We are so freqnently call 
cd upon to record acts of cruelty by teams- 
ters, that it is a pleasure to publish the 
following. On Thursday a team belong- 
ing to Bowers, Pratt 4tCo., heavily load- 
ed with iron, while passing through Con- 
gress street, became imbedded in the snow. 
The humane driver instead of lashing his 
horses, procured a shovel aud cleared away ; the- snow from the runners, then stopping 
up to the shaft horse Ire said. ’Now Hillv 
we are in a bad fix ; do all yon can. wifi I 
you ?’ The horse apparently understand 
tog the appeal, robbed his head ngaittst 
the driver as if in assent. The team was ! 
successfully started without a blow being 
struck. A well-known gentleman iu State 
street having witnessed the scene, was so 
pleased that on returning to his office Be 
iramediatly addressed a note hi tile owner 
of the team, enclosing a $10 bill, with a 
request that it be given ‘to the driver who 1 
treated his horses so kindlv. ’—Button 
Traveller. 
Capacity of a Cistern. The Iowa 
Homestead in ail article oil cistern*, gives 
the following statement, showing the ca 
pacify of those having the usual round or j 
cylindrical torin. Without attempting n i 
mathematical verification of these figures, 
they are assumed to he corroct and are as 
follows: 
••A cistern five feet in diameter will hold 
a fraction over five barrels for each foot in 
depth ; sis feet, a fraction over seven har- 1 ; rels per foot; eight feet, eleven barrels per 
foot; nine feet, fifteen barrels per foot; ten 
1 feet, eighteen barrels per foor. The last 
named figure is a large size for a family 
cistern, aad ten feet in depth is as much as 
we often find. The contents of such a one, j 
according to our estimate, would be 10x16 
—160 barrels, and yet how many of us 
have to pay for a “three hundred barrel" i 
• cistern of smaller size." 
*_ 
■ —The secret of the Damascus blades was 
never known to the world that admired aud 
used them. The same world that now uses J 
and admires the superb products of the Steam 
Refined Soaf manufacture, elaborated by 
processes equally unkDown. 
< A Distressing Cough, causes the friends 
of the sufferer almost as much pain as the 
< sufferer himself, and should receive immediate 
J attention. Dr Wistar’s Balsam of Wild 
< CHERRY speedily cures coughs, colds, Influ-■ 
enaa, sore throat, &c. It will always relieve 
I consumption, and in inuny well attested vases it 
has effected a perfect cure. I, 
* —‘The life of all flesh is the blood thereof, * 1 
j and no life or flesh ran be healthy while its 1 blood is diseased. Parsons’ Pnrgativo Pills 
will not only cleans and purify the blood, hut 
stimulate the Amotions of the system to healthy < 
| action. i 
Quacks anil Nostrums have so multiplied j 
witbln a few years, that we feel some deMcuey 
in giving our influence to, or endorsing any of J 
them; hut if then* is one thing in the whole 
catalogue more deserving lhan another, we he- J 
Bcve it is johusOR’s Anodyne Liniment. J 
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Lawyers of Hancock County. 
Iii Willis’ “History of the Law. the Court- 
aud the lawyers ofM iiae.” we find quite full no 
ti'*es of the old practicing lawyers of this coun- 
ty. We give such of the particulars ax will in- 
terest our readers. 
William Abbot Esq. 
William Abbot Esq. was born at Wilton. New 
Hampshire Nov. 15th 1773. His father was as 
native of Andover, Mass, but removed to Wil- 
ton, early 1 life. William, the son. began his 
preparati m for college in 1790 under Jonathan 
Fisher, then an under graduate of Harvard, and 
subsequently settled iu the ministry in BJuehill. 
Mr. Fisher was then teaching a town school in 
Wilton. Mr. Abbot was graduated in 1797, de- 
livering a poem on the occasiou on “Music,” a 
favorite subject. Among his classmates were 
i>r. J »hn C. Warren, and the Hon. Horace Bin- 
ney of Philadelphia, who was a room-mate.— 
/fe studied law with William Gordon Esq. of 
Amherst Mass, and removed to Castine in 1101, 
where he remained until 1829 when he removed 
to Bangor. He held the office of Register of 
Probate from 1D3 until 1121. the separation 
from Mass. In 1116 he was one of the electors 
of President, and gave his vote for Rufus Kiug 
for Presieent. He was opposed to the separa- 
tion of the srate, and represented Castine in the 
Brunswick Convention. The vote in Hancock 
county for separation was 120 yeas to 761 not a. 
He was a member of the Convention which 
framed the Constitution, and was on the Com- 
mittee to select the name of the Itate. 
He was a representative in the first Legisla- 
tive of the state, and also for the years 1123-26 
11c removed to Bangor in 1129, and drew up 
the city charter when that town became a city; 
was also a member of the Superintending School 
Committee, and after the adoption of the city 
charter was chairman of the board some twelve 
years. Hon. Jacob Mo Gaw. in a notice of Mr. 
Abbot says: “Under hi* fostering care a system 
of grade school-, teacher*, and tasteful structure * 
which it is believed ha* no superiors in the Slat*-' 
wa* developed aud completed.** lie died in 
August 1*49. 
Geo. Herbert. 
Mr. Herbert wa- born in Deerfield. Mass., 
Aug. 17th 1778, and was left an orphan at an ear- 
ly age. He prepared for college at the Acade- 
my a Petersham aud was admitted to Dart- 
mouth College in 1796. On leaving college he 
entered the law office of Theodore Sedgwick 
He was admitted to the bar ia 1*03 and estab- 
lished himself in Ell-worth in the autumn of 
that year. Ellsworth was not then incorporated 
and contained only two hundred and twenty sev- i 
on inhabitants. Mr. Herbert wa* the first law-: 
yer settling here, and the only one until 1809.: 
when Johu G. Dean E*q settled here. There 1 
were then but four lawyers in w hat now con- ; 
stitutes the county of Hancock: viz. Job Nelson j 
and William Abbot, Ca*tine, Thotna* 8. Spark- I 
hawk at Bu<*kstown, (now Bueksport) and Na- 
thaniel Coffin at Surry. 
Mr. Herbert i* said to have been a peace man.' 
a healer of strife. He had for a client Col. ! 
John Black, agent for the proprietor* of the mil- 
lion acres. In 1*13-14 and 15. Mr. Herbert, 
represented Ellsworth in the General Court of I 
Massachusetts. He wa* a Federalist. He was j 
appointed Co. Attorny a* successor of Hon. W. 
D. Williamson of Bangor, whose office became 
vacant by the incorporation of Penobscot coun- 
ty that year. He held this office until hi* death. 
Jan. 2d 1829, at the age of 41. by consumption. 
John G. Deane. 
Mr. Deane came to Ellsworth in 1809. He 
was a graduate of Brown Uuiversity in the 
year of 1806. and was descended from John 
Deane, one of the original purchasers and set- 
tler* of Taunton. Massachusetts to which he 
removed in 1039. Mr. Deane became eminent 
as a statesmen and lawyer. He moved to 
Portland in 1835 and died then in Nov. 1839. 
aged 59. 
Jon. Nelson. 
Was lxirn in Middlelioro' Ma—achusetts in j 
1766, and died, in Orland July 2nd. 1850. 
Mr. Nelson graduated at Brown University in 
1790, studied law with lion. Seth Paddleford of 
Taunton, Mass, and settled at Castine in 1793. j 
He wa* appointed Judge of Probate in 1804. 
and held the position when the District of 
Maine was separated from Massachusetts, and 
was afterward- re-appointed by Gov. King and 
held the place until 1*36. He removed to Bos- 
ton and lived there two years, but returned to 
1 
C'a-tine, but losing his fine' residence by fire, he 
retired to hi- farm in Orland and died there 
July 2nd. 1*50. aged *4 years. 
Isaac Parker Esq. 
fir dilated at Harvard 17.86 at the age of 18 j 
rear- with high honor, studied law in the office 
n ith Judge Tudor, Boston, admitted to the bar 
and moved to Castine 1789. He was the first; 
lawyer that settled there. He represented the j 
town in the Legislature in 1791-3-4 and 5, and 
was one of the three representatives in Con- 
gress from Maine, succeeding Genl. Dearborn, 
He was appointed U. S. Marshal of Maine, and | 
theu removed to Portland. 
Isaac Story. 
Settled in Castine in 1786 or 08, w as connec- 
ted with the Castine Journal for a while, lie- 
sides practicing at hi- profession. He mov- 
ed back to Massachusetts and opened an office I 
in Rutland. He is reported to have been a: 
brilliant man. 
Thomas .Stearns Sparhawk. 
Graduated at Dartmouth 1791, studied law, 
and settled at Buckstown 1796. He was the 
son of Rev. Ebcnezer Sparhawk of Temple- 
ton, Mass, a Congregational Clergyman. lie 
died in 1*07 at Bueksport, never we judge, 
haviug had much practice. 
We find no notice of the late Hon. Sami. M. 
Pon 1, nor of Mr. C »ffi who settle! in Surry. 
James Bridge Esq tir-t commenced practice 
at Bueksport. but soon removed to Augusta. 
There are others no doubt who may bas e re- 
mained in the countv for a short time. I 
■ Our brother Sawyer, ot the Ellsworth 
Anieri&in, didn’t get to tie collector, but con- 
soles himself with most excellent philosophy. 
\Twas mine, 'lia his, and has been slave to sev- 
oral.—” 
Isn’t these something like that in the book, Brotli* ] 
it ». ?—[Uep. Jovrnul. 
Bro. Simpson, was an unsuccessful candidate \ 
lor collector at Belfast, and therefore uuder* , 
stand* how to sympathize with us. We apprr-) j 
:iatc the good will and the earnest and hearts 1 j 
method of sending consolation. But whence c 
:hc line of poetry which has so much philosophy y 
ind which embodies so much of truth? We c 
lave not taken to poetry yet, but may soon, as t 
sve art* fast approaching iu our outer appearance i 
machine poet, being out of funds, out at the t 
•lboes and toes; nevertheless good heart and j q 
duck attends us, and we expect to dine on the e 
leek rooster which graces the Connecticut elec- v 
ion column of tbeJonruai this week, sometime. cJ 
aii*t you send us the hat won of Postmaster n 
riiurlow ? Our no. 7 1-4. a 
——The Washington correspondent of the TriUunt 
U 
ay It i* a strange fart, and a very suggestive 
tie, that a class of men who never touch a public p 
neasure in which there is not money are eager for 
be acquisition of the Russian ice and K-quiinaux. 
ml hungry to have seven million- and ahalfin gold ; || 
aid for it—to whom ? Mr. .Rewards dinner-table is 
pread regularly with roast treaty, boiled treaty, | f 
•eaty in bottles, treaty iu decaliter,., treaty garnish- j 
i with appointment* to office, treaty in statistic*, | 
eaty in a military point of view, treaty in a territo- 
al gruuduer view, treaty clad in furs, iwuamented 
ith walrus-reetli, fringed with timber, and ilop- 
uv with fish. 
s 
Saturday Evening. Franklin. 
Apr. 6th. 167. 
Dear Americas Agitation is the life 
of any community. The great Ocean is 
kept in a state of purity by its agitation. 
We. as a nation, have worked out a great 
salvation by ourpolitical agitations. Since 
my last communication, there has been. 
and now is a great agitation in till-* town^1 
both for the moral, and spiritual good of 
many: and as Seiah. has not probably | 
heard of it. 7 take this means, to inform 
him. 
We have just been reading bis epistle of 
Mar. 30th. and think, he means to convey 
a wrong idea as to liis manner of life. In 
the first place, lie heads his subject. Sun- 
day Between Meetings.—which is evasive 
of facts, as he always dines about that time, 
and lie could as well have written Dur- 
ing Sermon. Pardon me for another 
verse, of machine poetry.) 
Hi* seat is emp*y. all the day; 
No Selah ever comes that way. 
Beneath the roof, where prayer* art said, 
No Selah stands, with bending head. 
Selah speaks of my zeal, right or wrong. 
This is rather sophistical!}', tittered. We 
only spoke of what we saw. and knew. His 
discoveries were none of ours. We con- 
demned his communication, as a loud, dog- 
matical. amalgamated parable, which put 
us in mind of the -nan who got bosv, and 
thought be could shoot tiie moon. After 
dischargiug a full charge of buck, lie coir 
eluded lie had hurt nothing in particular, 
but had riddled the air terribly. But we 
forgave Selah. as soon as we read liis epis- 
tle of Mar. 30. for we saw that lie repent- 
ed. and was more explicit, in dividing the 
just from the unjust, and concluded that at 
least, the Hon.Esquire's iron bootjack, cau- 
not he found, in cellar or attic. Selah pro- 
poses a text—The East Young Men. W* 
have no objections in using the text, fur- 
ther. than we arc afraid wc should slander 
some of his friends. Slander? did wc say. 
We would not slander Seiah. nor liis 
l'rieut's. He is a funny fellow, always 
square up and square down, will tell what tie 
thinks, take it or leave it. He still speaks 
in a lugubrious tone, of those missing ar- 
ticles. We can give him no condolence, 
except he must consult Baechas, whom he 
has declared great. If lie gets a favorable 
answer, he will be able to disembouge his 
...i.. -1 -.1 .. a;.i. --c:- 
But we came near forgetting that empty 
chair, manufactured from machine poetry. 
He says, look in the bible to find a Selah. 
tofill it. We always know that the word 
Selah was there, but we had no idea that 
Selah. himself was there. We have uot 
looked yet. but upon the second readingot Ins epistle.—Sunday Evening Musinsrs Xo. 
1.—We have concluded, lie can be found 
somewhere near, the Tower of Bair-.'.— 
But, as Selah'- life is made up of thrills and 
pangs, coeval and constitutional, we forgive : 
him all hi- faults, hoping he may ever be i 
longheaded, longevous and longitnanous, j 
in all remittances and disbursements. We 1 
will close our subject, by simply saying we 
arc as ready to discountenance Rowdyism 
as Selah. but we would not condemn the 
mass, because a few do wrong. 
Debit. 
iCJ—lIon. Robert J. Walker and. Judge 
Sharkey have been endeavoring to obtain 
an injunction to restrain Genl. Ord from 
executing the act to provide for the more 
efficient government of the rebel states in 
Mi ssissippi. We give the following from 
the Tribun'. 
Washington, Friday. April .I. 1S07. 
Jnd gc Sharkey and the Hon. Robt. J. 
Walker appeared in the Supreme Court of1 
the United States this morning on behalf of1 
t ic state of Mississippi. The former rose ; 
to submit a bill of complaint, with the 
prayer, that President Johnson and his 
ofil ers and agents, and especially Gen. , 
Old, be perpetually enjoiued and restrain- ! 
ed from executing the Ad to provide j 
for the more efficient government of the ; 
Rebel States, and the Act supplementary i 
thereto, and that powers of injunction anil 
subpoena be issued, directed totiie parties! 
aforesaid, with auv other relief that thej 
Court mayaleem proper. Judge Sharkey 
remarked that the bill had been printed. ] 
Attorney-General Stansberry said lie be-1 
lieved that il was the general practice, first j 
to obtain leave of tile Court to file a bill. !1 
l liis bill Was against the United States, 
and lie desired to appear at the earliest pos- 
side moment to object to it. lie repeated ! 
there must be a motion to file the bill in the 
regular way. Judge Shackey replied that 
that was tile motion which lie now made, 
He was aware of the magnitude of the j 
•uhje t. involving, as it did. the important1 
slid d dicate question of the Constitution- 
ility of Congressional legislation. It was 
jf great moment that an early decision 
iliould be arrived at, as much mischief 
might result by delay. Chief-Justice Chase 
to Judge Sharkey—"You can only now 
move to tile the bill, and it will be in order 
to discuss this next motion day. Attor- 
ney-General Stansberry—"I am ready now 
to resist the granting of the leave. The 
Chief Justice—"We o not propose to hear 
argument on the motion out of the regu- 
lar order. The motion s\ ill be filed. ’’ 
Judge Sharkey—"I will now file the appli- 
cation. ’* This lie did, and the question 
went over until next day, being Tuesday 
next. 
Custom House. 
District of Castine. ) 
Castiue, April 3d. ls*>7. j 
The law of July isth, 1S06, which repealed all 
laws allowing li-hing bounties, provides—"that j 
v essels licensed to engage in the ti.heries, may 
lake on hoard imported salt in bond, to be used I 
in curing ti-h under such regulations as tlie 1 
Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe, and 
jpon proof that said salt lias been used in cur-! 
mg fish, the duties on the same shall be remit- 
>...! n 
The regulation* of the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury require that fishermen, to avail themselves 
)f the privilege of obtaining salt free from duties 
must go to a bonded warehouse, when the im- 
i>orter or owner of the salt, will make a draw- 
back entry for the amount of salt wanted to be 
ak#*n on board, giving to the Collector of Cus- 
oms his bond with sufficient sureties in a sum 
* jual to the full value of the salt required for i 
he voyage, that the said -alt shall be actually I 
iscd iu curing fi'h on board the said vessel, and 
hall not be re-landed in the I'hited States with-1 
►ut proper entry and payment of duty at the 
>ort oi withdrawal. jc 
In order to cancel the above mentioned l»nd ; 1 
or salt withdrawn from warehouse for the be-\ 
icfit of drawback, the following proof must be j1 
resented to the Collector of Customs, at the * 
ort of withdrawal, on or before the first day r 
f January next, after the date of the bond, * 
iz, the oath of the Captain, and at least, one ( 
ther person who shall have been employed iu ; 1 
lie vessel during the fishing voyage on which * 
may be claimed that the *alt was used, stating 
le quantity of fish caught and cured, and the 
uantity of salt used in curing them.—If this Jj 
videnoe prove satisfactory to the Collector, he |j 
ill compute the quantity of salt used, and de- S 
uct it from the quantity shipped, and on pay- 
lent of the duty on the balance of the salt, if j 
ay, lie will cancel the bond, by entering tl 
I»ou it, the fact.* as ascertained. * 
In ease of failure to present satisfactory proof }' 
► the Collector for the cancellation of the bond b 
ii or before the first day of January next after J' 
ie date of the bond, it will be handed to the \ £ 
'istrict Attorney for collection. | e< Fishermen purchasing their salt outside of a n 
rmded warehouse, are not entitled to the bon- j 
lit of drawback. p 
s. K. Dkykrki'X, Collector, i 
A Stilting Letter. 
Mr. Editor The following rare pro- 
duction fell into mv hands not long since- 
/f you deem it of sufficient interest to vonr 
numerous readers, you arc at liberty to 
publish it. With .regard to the spelling 
and grammar 1 have nothing to say : but 
the large observation, the extensive read- 
ing, ami the \fnror portions' of this "gush- 
ing maiding" render it such a gent as Mr. 
Disraeli would no doubt have embraced in 
his * -Curiosities of Literature.” 
Friabtows.- 
Dear Robert.—Soft as the blending oft 
the glimmering stars, low as the prattling 
alto of a distant stream—does the music of 
my soul trill forth its cadence echoing back 
the prosaic symphonies of your very wel- 
come and interesting letter. Once more has 
the heart bowed before its noblest ideal 
shrine. Once more the passion arc hushed 
upon the altars of Friendship.and the genii 
of the heart-harp, sweeps the unbroken 
strings with a skill that acknowledges no 
precedence.- 
One short hour ago and I stood a f.i>ci- 
liated participant in a grand and awful 
shower. With what predilection I enjoy- 
ed it. my pen is inadequate to convey— 
alone I stood and watched the mighty j 
thunder god draw up the commissary of 
militia from the cloud casket and Weight- 
ing them with scintillating argosies of the 
wildest storm ecstaey.—lie trod his snowy- 
throne back to where the flood gates impede 
the inundation of watery elements. He 
bade them/orcA. From the billoy bosom of 
the crystal casket they come with surging 
power their hoarse music timing with the I 
gamut of Joves trumpet thunder while the 
forked lightening burst the fiery boud and 
set the seal of devastation on some of na- 
ture's most beautiful and lofty, urged on 
by the minor fiends of conflicting elements. 
But mark the apotheosis. The zenith of 
its fury has been spent—the clouds are 
tinged with roseate hues and have arrogand- 
ly disseminated to give impetus to the 
reining in of the steed of the sun over bur- 
nished isles of crimson glory rivalling in 
splendor the glittering battlements that fas- 
tened a radiant dragon against the orient 
sky to the right of the splendid cupola of 
promise beautiful in the subdued harmony 
of color. Would with me you might have 
watched its dawning, its acme—its finus. 
But how is this?—I fear / hare been ger- 
minating antipathy by penning this super- 
fluity. but I am a true child ot nature mnl 
the love I bear her is as invincible as (be 
Persian law. coeval with existence, and a- 
inveterate as the hour-dial of time.—Do 
you love nature Signor Hubert ?—her ca- 
pricious endearments, her compendious 
freak*. Iter vacillating oddities?—If so here 
is my hand I am your friend. 
It is nearly a week since I received your 
welcome letter and was ineffably pleased j 
with the electrical outbreaking? of such an 
intellect which passing natures bound, was 
something more, and sometimes I tear the j 
spontaneous growth of such splendid en- 
dowments, will be chocked by its own vol- 
uptuousness. The sluggish waters of mv 
own thoughts seems so diametrical to the 
diaphanous current of your pen portrayals 
that I have ventured to covet the fum diri- 
no of inspiration that with an elaborate 
diagnosis cf compiling condensing and ar- 
ranging. 1 might in a measure counter- 
balance the overpowering effects of your 
sentiments. 
You are an elegant deelaitnor hut like 
the ghost of Banquo in Shakepcar's Mac- 
beth hypothesis aids in the discrimination 
of a “speculative eye" and lie circumspect 
lest in the creation of a furor, your co-op- 
erative instincts should be found in the 
chroniclers- of disappointment and your 
Pegasus be chained at the threshold of an 
iiglorious apocalypse, though it be laden 
with sweeter strains- than the impassioned ! 
totes of Beethoven or Mosart. I have been 
liiatorv in approaching the practical, as to \ 
lie exchange of photographs it is a matter i 
if consideration. Yet if I could have the | 
elicity of possessing yours it would then 
lecorne a more important consideration 
However your next letter I shall hope, will 
>e the repository of a prototype of oue 
vho is a creature in whom excels whatever 
ran to tight or thought be formed holy Ui- j 
ine good, amiable and manly. 
Do not mar my bright anticipations by 
refusal, but how much rather would I pre- 
er the noble original. May it be my pleas- 
tre in the not far distant future, to behold 
lim tvho is the theme of my thoughts the 
ipcll of ray mind, the elixir ot my fancy.— j 
llorions beautiful and bright,—'• chaste as the 
uoniiug dew."—oh I would delight to have 1 
ui oral commtiiiicationness, truly it would i 
five the mens Sana in corport sano to the j 
Hfe elements of happiness, hut alas sic tran- I 
iff is the echo of my yearning heart. I ! 
should very much enjoy hearing your I 
Vieiul Fosberg’s oration. I presume there ; 
will be a low earth shaking murmur inside 
lie college domains, when tile foam flakes | :>f his erudition have hurst their bonds, and 
.ire afloat like rose-leaves on the waves of 
lime. 
Methiuks there must be a tie of cotisan- 
quitilly between Fosht-rg's the pliilomnntli's 
■olloqiiial powers and the productive fer- 
tility of your pen. save that the weapons! 
jf his polemics loses by the comparison.— ; 
The evidence of the catalogue is not pri- 
na farie and docs not wholly exterpato 
juoml am impressions. 
But enough the grandest phase will be 
the time of settlement. lain complacent 
with my worthv correspondent and it it 
ukases me and amuses you then in chorus 
ve w ill swell the anthem viva-la correspon- 
lonce. Well Mr. Frye, I doubt the tutgge*-1 
ion being suecesfuily contradicted that 
his letter lias subjected you to the 
Llieetiuii of ennuis fearing that / should j 
lefraitd impurtability of its right and inher-, 
tence with me best wishes and friciullc in-. 
crests, I will close. 
Polly. j 
School Books.—We give below a statement 
f the action of the Board of Education of Ver-1 
lont iu regard to School Books for that State, j 
ome of the members of the Board arc practi- j 
al teachers of great success and are widely 
nown in that State, therefore the examination j 
lust have been thorough, impartial and critical * 
•ue writer says: “Probably no more thorough 
xaiuination of school books has ever taken 
lace on the part of any School Board engaged 1 
or such a purpose in this Country*” The fol-1 
►wing is from the Boston Journal: I 1 
School Books kor Vermont.—The Board * 
f Education for the State of Vermont, which 
ict at Hatcrhury on the 17th inst., to select a 
st of l>ooks for the use of the schools of the 
late, from Nov. 1st, l*fiK, to 1873.—the pres- 1 
it list having been adopted in 1857,—made « 
mice of the revised Progressive Series of 1 
eaders and Spellers by To>rn d: Holbrook ; 
icrehy adding the Fifth or Elocutionary book 
id the Speller to the series adopted originally 1 
1857. Hillard’s Sixth book is retained. 1 t 
reenleaf s new series of Mathematics have also * 
»en adopted, the old series being now in use. eogrannies. Histories, ami Philosophies have 
»eu selected from lists published in New York : 
id Philadelphia. It is a compliment to the 1 
litors ami authors of the leading, revised and 
»w series above mentioned tiiat these books a 
ceived almost the unanimous approval of so ] 
rge and practical, as well as intelligent, a 
iwil'd of Education as dial of the .Stale of Ver- ; J 
rout. J i 
Correspondence. 
U. S. Steamer TahosIa. ) 
Off Vera Cri e. Mex. > 
Mar. 15 1867. > 
Editor Ellsworth American. 
Dear Sir.—Thinking that a few notes 
from this place in reference to the embark 
atiou of the late invading army, and other 
matters connected witli the affairs of Mcx- 1 
ico, might he acceptable. I send the follow- 
tog: ! 
The city of Vera Cruz is now occupied 
by the Mexican Imperial forces—no rail- ! 
road connection with the interior. The 
castle of San Juan de Ulloa is temporarily 
occupied by the French, until the final de- 
paiture of the fleet which now consists of 
Iron Clad Division. Magenta, Ship-of-the- 
IJue. and frigates Flanders an d Magna- 
nime. This Division commanded by Ad- 
miral Koneiere le Xonrv will soon leave 
here and probably visit the United States 
this summer. They are heavily plated 
warlike appearing vessels of about 7000 
(French) tons each—bark rigged—and of 
great Steam power—said to steam alone 14 
miles per hour. The other war vessels 
now here arc the French wooden frigate 
Dandolo and side wheel Stmr. Elizabeth. 
British corvettes Jason and Barr.aeonta. 
The Tnhom* lias the honor to represent 
the United States Government. 
The following is a list of transports, 
which have sailed—with the number of 
men Ac. 
Date of 
filing Name of Trans. No. Men. Nationality. 
1387. 
•Jan. 12. Empress Eugenie, 800 French. 
19. Rhone, 753 Belgian. 
Feb. 11. New World, « French. 
17. bonne, H.V* Fr. Austrean 
18. Neivre, 1057 Austrian*. 
19, I’omone, 007 Forneig Legion. 
19, I>roune, 1135 Austrians. 
*• 21, Allin, HAW 
22, Varc, lOuo 
24. Tampico, 1050 14 
*• 25, Anleehe. 1250 Zouaves. 
20, Calvados, 105*9 Nubiau* 
27. Taste. 1275 Foreign Legion. 
23, Cher. Material. 
23. Amgrvn. 122d *4 44 
23. Vera Cm*, H50 French. 
23, Messina, 1-9x5 Zouaves. 
Mar. 1. Eure, 12*W French. 
•• 2, liarronne. 900 (lick). 
44 4, Ville de I.vons 1705 French. 
4. •• •* BorUea’x.1030 
•* 5. Fontcnov, 1200 44 Artillery. 
*• 7. Aube. 200 Cavalry & horse. 1 
7, Ceres. 1100 
7. Ca.Mtiligone, 1100 
8, Charlotte, Material. 
9. Intrepid, 1100 
•* 10, Kavarin. 12*K> 
12, bouverain, 300 Mars'll Bazaine. 
12, Durance, 300 family A staff. 
14 12. l.opez, Baggage. 
12. Leonne. .500 French, 
lo, Duckavlor, Marshall Caatlinaum 
Total number of men, 28,501. 
Many of the Imperial Soldiers have de- 
serted and either gone over to Juarez or 
remained to settle in the country. 
Juarez maintains supremacy. Maxiniill-j 
ian was by last account in Querctaro, try- 
ing to rally his scattered adherents. 
This morning some Liberal forces, most- 
ly cavalry, are in sight coining from Med- 
elin—probably to make an attack on the 
city. The gates are closed and prepara- 
tions maue tor tin-ir repulse. Should the 
Steamer, by which I send this not sail to- 
day I will give you further particulars 
concerning this movement. 
There w ill doubtless lie some fighting 
here but it is thought the Imperials will 
not hold c lit long. 
I have no other news of importance. 
Yours truly 
>V. S. 
XT. S. District Court. 
Jedge Fox Presiding. 
Wednesday.—/// A'lmiralitrj. Win. II. 
Preble <fc Ms. libellants v. schooner “Alice 
T. *’ and cargo. Libel tor salvage. It is ; 
alleged by libellants that said schooner, 
on the 18th ot Jan. last on a voyage from ; 
.St. John, X. H. to Portland, with a cargo 
of boarxls, planks and laths, in a violent 
gale came to anchor in i'ranberry Island 
harbor and soon alter parted one cable 
and dragged the remaining anchor, came 
ashore on Stanley point, driving upon the 
rocky shore bilging, her rnddcf being 
broken and her bottom badly injured. 
That on the next day the captain feme 
ashore, noted his protest, hut did nothing 
and attempted to do nothing for the pre- 
servation of the vessel. 
That on the 18th of Jan. the libellants 
commenced cutting away the ice upon 
said schooner, and on the 20th succeeded 
in getting her atloat. and moved toward 
the Pool which place they succeeded in 
getting the schooner into on Jan. 24th. 
The libellants also allege that in saving 
said schooner and cargo they suffered 
much from exposure to the cold, and that | 
the captain and crew ot said schooner1 
made no effort to preserve the same. Lor ; 
these services the libellants. 37 in number. I 
claim that they are entitled to meet and ] 
competent salvage, which they pray the 
court to decree. 
In answtr to the libel. Col. John God- 
dard of Cape Elizabeth, claims the cargo 
as his property, and den es the principal 
allegations of libellants. He also alleges 
that the vessel was fraudulently disposed 
of by the captain to libellants. The ves- 
sel is claimed by George Eaton, of s>t. 
John, X. it. 
The only evidence offered by respond- 
ent was that of himseif. After the testi- 
mony was closed. Col. Goddard argued j 
the ease for himself. He was followed by 
John Hand, Esq., for libellants. 
Judge Fox delivered the opinion of the 
court, decreeing $35 salvage to each ot 
the thiriy persons named in the libel, and 
costs, taxed at $077.84. In bis remarks i 
the Judge fully exonerated r c libellants j 
from the imputation of fraud contained in i 
L'ol. Goddard's answer; and stated that j the evidence clearly showed that the li- 
uellants had acted in good faith and for j the best 'Merest of all parties concerned in 
lie transaction. 
LOCAL NEWS. &C. 
-The “Slough of Dee pond," Water Street. 
-The Portlaud Transcript U thirty yean old. 
-The Bangor dailies are complaining of the city 
tide-walks. 
-It i> thought the senate will not vijourr. 
lomciimv. 
—The prospect is that the Senate will ratiiy the 
liusMau Treaty. I 
—•The newspapers in California favor the Hus- 
tan Treaty. 
-Rev. Dr. Sears, has resigned the Presidency < 
►f Brown University. 
-The Democrats have carried the city of Hart- 
ord at the Jfunicipal election. 
-Belfast voted SHO to 27, to loan the city’s cred- 
t for building the JVoo&ehead railroad. 
-The Democrat State convention will be held 
a Portland the 25th of June. 
A new Revolution.—The Bangor trkip says the 
Prague* will create a revolution at the state capi- 
id. 
Tin. Last Feather fcr.—It i* stated that Port 
1 
»nd Hotels will raise their prices alter they quit * 
idling liquor. No person of moderate means can 1 
fford to stop over night in Portland now. 
-Mr. F. B. A ikon has just returned from Bos- 
>n with a large and splendid stock of goods ) 
omprised in the Stove line, lie invites the pub. 
c to call and examine. 
-Eai-tpoit has again suffered by fire. The j 
»wn barely escaped destruction; as It is, two or I 
uree stores were consumed. Loss estimated at1 
25.000. 
-Obituary notices, beyond the date, name 
nd a go, must lx* paid for. 
-It costs $1792, to carry a ton of letters 
cross the Atlantic. 
-The dwelling house of Mayor Jewett of t 
elfa>t was horned the 8th lust, Insured for 
10.000. j 
__The Senate lias eonnmic'i me irtm' « ,iu 
Russia. Esquimeaux take* the place of Sambo. 
_The steamship Great Eastern from Liv- 
prpool arrived at New A ork the 9th. 
SdftRT._Thorlow Weed says, “he Is not a 
Democrat and dort expect to be. 
" 
_Unit Thaddeus Stevens is seriously ill in 
\V ashington. 
_\Vc .are having a cold rain storm. -Ml t1>c 
enow has not yet disappeared, and the frost is only 
slowly roirting out of its winter quarters. 
_The Bell ringer of Watcrville rung the town j 
bell a quarter of an hour too early, All-Fools day 
sending people home More dinner was ready. 
_Tie signs of .Spring hereabouts, are the caw ing 
ol crows, the quacking of wild geese, and the play. 
ing of marbles by the boys on the side-walks. 
_We hope none of our readers will think a little 
learning « dangerous thing. or that dictionaries, 
spelling-books and grammars, of no nse after perns 
ing the semi-love-letter in our columns. 
_Gold at 1.34. Flour frmer. Com higher. 
Money easier iu New Aork. Call loan* 6 a 
per cent. 
Ellsworth Market.—Money, none. Mud 
plenty and rising. Lumber, all shipped la«t 
rail. Wood, in good demand. Shingles, still 
up river. 
-An editor lieing in jail for libelling a -lus- 
tiec of the Peace, was requested to give the 
Jail a puff. 
-The newest and best way to make mon- 
ey. is said to lx-, to leave of drinking and go 
to work. It is a safe Avay. 
-Somebody that is reading “Dickens" ha* 
been sending the B-lfh«t Journal Editor a new 
tea-pot. He promises to use it on State occa- 
sions. 
-Rhode Island election was all one way 
and that way the right Avar. Gov. Burnside 
Was re-elected by a large majority. 
-A person who patronizes our advertis- 
ing columns gives notice that lie lias left his 
wife. Tiiat is bad. 
-The ice left Union river Bay on Friday 
last week. The first arrival Avas the Packet 
Frank Pierce from Portland. 
A new Business.—Mr. B. F. Gray is fitting 
up a Bake-House in the building next Mow 
the Messrs. Dutton's store on w atcr St. Every 
body is glail of it. 
-The Democratic papers have gone into 
the “hen business since the Connecticut elect- 
ion. but their stock is all of the male kind. 
No fear for the future, therefore. 
-The Daily Evening Chronotypo, a radi- 
cal one cent paper, established in Baltimore re- 
cently, with two hundred and fifty subscribers. 
now Claims circuiauuii Ul ivui luvuamm. 
[Advertisers’ Gazette. 
Tiic Chronotype is edited, we are inform- 
ed, by Mr. A. D.Brock.formerly connected with 
the editorial department of this paper, and more 
recently on the editorial staff of The \\ asbing- 
tou Chronicle.—[Bangor Times. 
-The fate of Dr. Livingston is settled. A 
letter from Sir Roderick Murchison, dated 
March IGih, announces that the Doctor was 
murdered by the savages in Africa. 
J3*A citizen of Port land recently swallowed 
three faNe teeth (on gold plate) They -tuck on 
the wav, when almost to the stomach, and were 
extracted with great difficulty by Dr. Hunkins 
with an instrument which he invented for the 
occasion, as we learn from The Star. 
Benj Pu'MKH E.sq. This gentleman so long 
and favorably known in Eastern Maine as con- 
nected with Insurance Companies, died recent- 
ly in Bangor at his residence. He was sixty 
years old. He was a most estimable citizen. 
-The house of Ebon Small Jr. situated 
near Deer I-lo, was totally destroyed by tire 
Monday night March 11th 1887. Cause un- 
known, the above was partially insured in the 
Home Insurance Company of New Haven 
Conn. 
Shockin'^ Accihests.—Andrew .T. Trsvv of 
tiouldsboro. while employed in the Mill- at a place 
called Peer Hill in Steuben one day la-t week. had 
two of hi- ringers sawed off, a third nearly so. and 
also lost one of hi- thumbs. The same day John 
Pax is. of Meuben at work in Duttons Mills at 
that place lo.-t two of his lingers. 
-Frank A. Dutton, formerly in business 
!uthis village, has been appointed an Inspec- 
tor in the New York Cu-toiu House, at a sal- 
ary of §4.00 per day. We arc right glad for 
'•Frank. Senator Morrill interested himself 
in this case, and hence the success of our 
old friend. 
-Business bid- fair to open dull here. 
There are no logs lying over for Spring-aw- 
ing, and therefore the mills will not Be put in 
operation until late. There is very little saw- 
ed lumber on hand. but the worst of all there 
does not seem to Is- money enough in circula- 
tion to do business with, certainly not enough 
for us ail to pay our small debts. 
-We learn that tlie Secretary of t he Treas- 
iiary has established two bonded warehouses in 
L’a-tine for the supply of Salt for fishermen — 
Messrs Witherle A Co and Samuel j,Adams will 
ieep a full supply of Salt in bond f<»r the fi-lier- 
nen. Those engaged in the fi-lling busincs- 
ivill find something in the Circular which we 
publi-li from the Collector of Customs that may 
je to their advantage. 
Removal.—Geo. P. Rowel Aco. formerly 23 
Congress St. Boston, have removed to No 4o 
['ark Row, New York, the change being ne- 
cessary to conduct there increasing business. 
Messrs. Iloxvt 11 Aco. have been doing n large 
justness frith the Press of New England, and 
n all their transaction have an enviable regul- 
ation for fair dealing and promptness. We 
wish them all success in their new location. 
Welcome Arrival.—We were never an 
idmirer of “Frank Pierce, w the New IIamp- 
•hire politician, and will recollect how the 
icxvs of his nomination in 1853 dampened our 
Democratic ardor, but there is a well-to-do, 
sound, safe and every way reliable “Frank 
Pierce of another kind which made a wel- 
•ome visit to our harbor on Friday last week.! 
ind which every one was glad to welcome. It j 
vaa the Portland Packet, called the “Frank ! 
fierce, Capt. F. M. Grant, loaded with prov-1 
-ions Ac. The ice “let her in, and then at 1 
>nce closed up the gap. 
—Hon. Geo. Evans died in Portland the 8th 
n-t aged 70 years and three months. Mr. 
Svans was born in Hallowed and graduated at 
dowdoiu College in 1815. He was a member ! 
>f the Legislature for a number of years, and 
■A ■•• f the House in 1820, and u 
•it ■ ! -rius, covering tie ne from 182Jtol 
841. Tins was when the policy of "turns whs 
lot in vogue. He served one term in the l'. 8 j 
senate. He hi Id various other positions of ml 
luencc. He was a whig in polities, and was 1 
me of the ablest lawyers in the state. 
Correction*.-We published the marriagi J 
it our last issue, off). Howard Tribou of 
Iampden to Miss Pliehc Walker of Brooks- 
ille. We learn that no sueli marraige took |. liaee, and that the statement is false. Some 11 
no, destitute of good sense or good manners,11 
cut us the notice, with the request to publish, ■! 
nd also to request Bangor pajiers to copy. •' 
\ e cannot find the letter containing the notice, : 
ud therefore do not know who was mean 
nough to perpetrate this cheat. We wish we 
lid know, and will make auy one that will in- 
orm us, u suitable reward. 
Ells worth Bckiniov-s.— A gentleman of1' 
1‘isure, to amuse himself otie day k*-t f1L the 
Otlt of October counted the teams passing on 
lie Kails Village road for that day with the 
allowing result, viz: 
One horse teams. (11 
Two " •• 3U7 
Three m • 
Kour “ " 3 
Ox & horse N j 
Buggy Wuggons, one horso 11" 
5k!) 
This observer, says he has been in most of 
lie villages in the t\ S. and never lias seen so ! 
>ueh teaming in a place of its size, am where » 
Ise. || 
nut a very lengthy argument m favor of a string. 
■nt license law.R eg. A, A. Minor, made an equal 
y ln(y lengthy one for prohibition. The-e two 
irgumente embody about all that can tie said on 
Mther side. We have for sometime thought that 
:emperanee people ,b> not labor enough to odueate 
the people up to the point of present laws. N„ 
law that can t>e passed will cure intemperance, 
rutty. 
I3ook Table. 
Horn* \i Home.—We again welcome this ex. 
oellent magazine to otir table. Imping that the 
publishers will be Viml enougli to semi tlie 
missing number. ,, 
The April numlsT Inis the following table of 
contents Moral l-"- of dark tilings, Xo. 3, 
Bad Government, or Bad Men in Powcr.hy Hor- 
ae.- Bushnell. 1) lb, 'Hu bail Great, by Edward 
Spencer; City Lyric*. N».l. the Newsboy, by 
John l>. Sherwood: Marcella of Home, by 
Kranees Eastwood: The Cedar Groves in Mount 
Lebamon, by ltev. Henry H. Jessup; Amori- 
Moruing with a King; by Rev George B. Ba- 
con; Night and Morning.by Mr*. Julia t. K. _ 
Dorr: De Kebus Huris. No. t>. by Donald G. 
Mitchell; Storm-Cliff; The Cretan Insurrec- 
tion; The Lull before the Battle; Short Ser- 
mons to Sunday-School Teacher* No. 12, by 
Rev. s. C. Robinson; Thought* oh the incarna- 
tion, bv Hcnrv A. Nelson D. D. 
This'number closes a volume, and tile pub- 
lishers, while announcing that their circulation 
is steadily increasing sav:—What the aim of 
its conductors was in the beginning: it l« still— 
to fumi-h a Monthly lor tin- Family unrivalled 
in excellence, one that shall instruct, elevate; 
and educate the social, moral and religious fu- 
ture of Ilian, while at the same time it shall in- 
terest and entertain—a Monthly of the high- 
est literary ability and attraction; while yet 
excluding everything frivolous, characterized 
bv a high tn .ral tone, and infused with the 
vital spirit of Christianity- Eicry day is tie 
conviction continued which led to the estab- 
lishment of 1/oars at Home, that sueli a 
Monthly i« greatlv needed, and that iu propor- 
tion as we make it what such a Monthly should 
be, it will command a deckled anil large cuc- 
eess. It already numbers among its contribu- 
tors some tw o hundred and titty writer*, many 
of them among the most tlistingtiLshed in 
American literature, and every month we are 
enlisting new ones. We .hink we can safely 
promise, improvement iu tiro future, as there 
has ts-rn in the past. 
Published by Charles Scribner* Co., New 
York; at £1.00 a year. 
-The Maine Standard is the name of the 
new Democratic paper just i.sstwd at Augusta. 
II is a sheet of ample projiortions, and yvell 
tilled witli reading matter. It tlid not havetime 
to get out its rooster on the Connecticut eieetiou, 
but it feels well over the result. » 
-We have received from Messrs. T. B. 
Peterson «vco. Philadelphia, a copy oitlieirue* 
edition of Dux id Copperfleld. It ha* twenty 
five illustrations.printed on calendered paper, 
octavo size, double column page, and hand- 
somely bound. 
This enterprising firm have paid the author 
thousand* of dollars for the advance proof* 
sheets of his variou* work*, and it ha* now ou 
sale, twenty one edition* ofthe complete work* 
of Dickons, comprising all that ho lias ever 
written, and sold at pric varying from $li to 
$12.j p» r set. Pm*. 
Shipping Journal. 
PORT OP KI.I.snonTII, 
AI: hived. 
Friday April oth. 
Sellr. Frauk Pier e. Grant from poitlan I 
Minday. \priltlh. 
Red 1'obin. < ulter. from Port loud. 
,, Fmk>ra. A flam- from Boston. 
I LEAKED. 
TiicmIhj-, April f*t«. 
Srhr. Red Robin. Cuttler. 
Wrt!no«lay, April l>)th. 
•• Frauk Pierce, Drum, for Portland. 
POUT or 4i R r. 1 \ •« I. a .\ d i *<■ 
Deer Die. 
Reported f-y ( h trlei F Dari* >}■ Co., 
Sxti.ED. March, .inth,—S< Oil*,'>. Fu'lerfon. 
Trent oi* |rt»- IV* Aland Apt i!. „':td.—■s-dir. 
Bray, for New York, "rd — Ir 1 •*« v i: inn, 
Mt. lh-Mrt fr Re.Aland bd—S• fir. Do phin. 
Stn.tll for W *f«rn I, ink* ".id—I*, Mlir Jane 
Blindir. ll.ill l{-K ki lid I‘» N D* *erf llh—P. 
hr. .lane ftiindlc l/t Ih-v f lor K M-kl.iid-. 
1th — •'•hr *arnh K Nightingale llylintid Fast- 
port Idi \\>>tern Bank-. 
Special Notices. 
Read again the Evldrnrr of one or our 
oldest Residents. 
Cfx* inn xii. December -'I, is©. 
Mes«k*. J. X HARK'D A ( O. 
(H.NTS—This i* to rertity that 1 have found A I. 
FFN > Id N'l > IIAIJ* A M one of the he*t remediet> in 
the woild for Diseased i n<;*> I Lor n»ed it in 
tnx family for breaking up a troublesome con* h 
with the happie-t efbvt. I reem mended It to a 
ruling lady who had a harassing cough and threat- 
•n*(l with ( ousumpti. n. ami it cured her in a fnx 
lav*.►! would rec. inmen I it to all articled with a 
rough, ami to those \x ho are predi.-* posed to Cote- 
xutnption. 
Respectfully yours, \. HARRISON. 
Sold by (’.(I. Peck. Ellsworth. Maine. 
And by all Dealers id Family Medicines. 4xrt) 
MLUHn E.VTRHT BUI 
(VUES 
A1.1 KIDNEY DISEASES 
if Hr i m atic nneFrcuLTiss 
Price #1. Hold rvrrywIsere. 
J. A. Bl KI FKil!. Wholesale Druggist, Ronton 
Licaeral Agent. mu* 
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption, 
Try the old and well known 
VEGETABLE PI DON ARY BALMN, 
sptTOVed and used by our oUO-nt anti most crlrbrn 
Vd physicians t »r fortv years pact, Bet the genu- 
RKF.D, CTTLFR A CO, Druggists. Boston 
Proprietor. 
DR. >. S. FITCHPS 
“ FAMILY PHYSICIAN." 
'-event r.-ix p»*e-; ^rice 23 rents. .Sent to »nr 
iddres*. No money required until the book i* re- 
jui.jo to-h- -ilk .,r .‘•‘•MV. 
Ad.ir»«o OU.S. s. u rea, as Turnout *irvel. Boston. §)vj 
TMEOETA r'MATT'*' 
continue* to de\t.;*?U** 
i.tirc i. i* I* .! of all d..-ease* incidea 
:o the U inale sv>i»m. xperieiice oi tw.mt. :hrte vcur? enables him to guaruute* speedy and | «• uanet.t relict in the worst eases of Suj’pression at.* It otlur Mtnstruai l)tran>jcments. from u Motet * 
riu'f. * 11 letters lor advice iuu»t contain $1. Uliict 
'•o •.» Kndicott Atreef. Boston. 
N B.— Bourd furnished to those who wish to se-. 
nuin under treatment. 
Boston, Juue tt, Inj6. JyStX 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DTE. 
Tho splendid Hair Dye 1- the hot in the world, 
he only true and ]>rr/t\l I)ye— Harm less, Reliable* nfctantaneous No disappointment. No ridiculous ints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
fleets of Bad Dye. Invigorates the hair, leaving i soli and beautiful The genuine is signed iri/l- 
rw .1. Batchelor. All others are mere imitation*, nd should be avoided. Sold by all Druggist* and 
*e rawer*. Factory el Barclay stveci, New York. 
Iy*p47 
will Mi ri.ii ritoji kokrs ? 
When by the use oi the Arnica Ointment v»>u 
an easily be cured. It has relieved thousand-fr< ru 
BurUH, Cut*, Chapped Hand*, lloll*, 
Sprain-, Parts, Itch, 
tnd every com plate! of the skin. Try it for it, 
coal* Vau yi cent*. Be sure to ask fur 
Mule's Arnica Ointment ? 
For sale by allI Drturgist.*, or send :« eenta to O. I >MMdi it k Co., Boston Mats., and lice ie 
iox by return mail. 0mo«51 
HR, T, K, TAI LOR 
N«*. 17. WtWVKK STKKKT, K isro.v, has for‘.*0 
ears, in addition to hi* general faintly practice iveu special attention to tii< treatment of ail |>U- 
ase* of the Blood. Binary and Reproductive Or- 
an-, and all complaint* peeular to women, flood 
(•coin modal ion- provided for patients prefer tu •inaine in the city during treatment. Bj,;y 
■■■■■■Mi 
a 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
IS n concentrated ex- tract of the choice 
root, «o combined with 
other substances of still 
greater alterative power 
a* to afford an effect- 
ual antidote lot diaeao • 
Sarsaparilla i* reputed 
to cure. Such a remedy 
is surely wanted by those 
who suffer from Stru- 
mous complaint*, and 
that one which Will ac- 
complish their cure must prove, as this has prov- 
ed, of immense service to this large class of our 
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this 
compound w ill do it. has been proven by expert 
incuts on many of the worst cases to be found in 
the t<>towing complaints:— 
Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, Skin 
Diseases,Pimples, Pustules, ftlntches, Eruption* 
St, Anthony'* Fire, Hose or Erysipelas, Tct.cr or 
5aIt Rheum', Scald Head, Ringworm, Ac., 
Sulnlin or Venereal Dinenne is expelled from the 
system bv the prolonged use ot this sausapaiml- 
l',A, and the patient Is left in comparative health. 
Female Dineanc* arc caused by Scrofula in the 
blood, and are often soon cured by this Ex- 
tract OF 8AH* A PARtl.I.A. 
Do not reject this invaluable medicine, because 
von have been Imposed upon by something pre- 
tending to be Sarsaparilla, while it was not. 
When you have used Ayek’s—then, and not till 
then, will you know the virtues of .Sarsaparilla 
For mi inte particulars of the diseases it cures, 
we refer you to Ayer’s American Almanac, which 
the agent below niuned will furnish gratis to nil- 
who call for It. 
AYV.u’a Cathartic Pills, for the eiro of Cof- 
tiveness. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dys- 
entery, Foul Stomach, Mend-ache, Piles. Rheu- 
matism, Heartburn arising from Disordered 
stomach. Pain or Morbid Inaction of the Howels, 
Flatulency, Loss of Ap|»etite. Liver Complaint. 
Dropsy, Worms. Gout, Neuralgia, and as a Din- 
ner Pill, arc unequalled. 
They are sugar coated, so that the most sen- 
sitive can take them with pleasure, and they are 
the best Aperient in the world for all the purpos- 
es of a family phvsic. 
Prepared by f>R J. C. AYER A Co., Lowell 
Miss., and sold by oil Druggists, and dealers in 
medicine everywhere. March A April. 3 
BCHENCKS MANDRAKE FILL. 
A rcrtaln Cure for RUrssril I.lvcr and 
(lie ninny Dangerous .Msladlri which 
nre caused l»y a morbid condition of 
(hat organ. 
FIYO frier the public n clear understanding of the mode JL in which BCHKNi K S Mandrake Pill* product* 
those Wonderful at,vets winch arc uttoted y thousands 
%}{ reliable witnesses, wo present a brief 
DESCRIPTION* OF THE HUMAN* LIVER 
and Its functions, whirl* will make the operation of this 
1 opu!ur medicine perceptible to every man s under- 
standing. 
The liver is supplied w ith blood vessels, nerves find 
absorbents. One "I its obvious uses is to accrete and 
prepare the bile. It likewise filters ttie blood and acu- 
aiaivs iiiiiti lii'iii Hit iiii)>iirm'"-i. ii-" iiuiis|-» M'lini v 
necessary to health in the proper bert'ortname of this function- If the liver is diseased. It cannot purify tho 
blood, and if that Is sent hack through the lungs, brain, 
and other parts in u ne-rbid condition, It must cause 
Jaundice, btllmtsm ss. obsrructfou of the kidneys. gravi-L 
and many other complaints more or less painful ami 
dangerous, but the least of theta qm.e enough to make 
a man sick and uncomfortable, and unfit for the per- 
f'ornrance of any of t!-o dunes ot hie. 'J his unhealthy 
• state of the system very oltea ends in pulmonary con- 
sumption. 
The circulation of the blood I* conducted in this man- 
ner: The heart scuds the vital current down through 
the arteries; it passes through the flesh, taking up all 
Impurities In its progress; then the stream of blood flow s 
backward through tho veins, and passes to the liver to 
be pnritled. It Is Impossible to cure consumption, scrof tiia, or scarcely any other kind of ulceration, w Idle that 
Important organ, tin* liver, is diseased. It is for that rea- 
son that •* regal ir physicians run ly cure consumption. 
They usually begin their treatment with the use ot some 
cough moil.« ine, the ha-.is of which Is morphia orepiuui 
In aonte shape, w hich lo< ks up t! e liver instead of re 
bixitig the accretion*, giving a tone to the stomach, and 
producing a healthy flow of bile. Dr. Sch* nek a 
Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and 
Mamlrahc 1*IIN, 
will strengthen the •} stein, purify the blood, and r!; ? » 
and heal ulcers <-u tin* lung*. 
A v- U: w uid he rcqu.icd. t give a brief a- Mint 
of the rem irkabie eta-- port--run d 1>. ii s-i.u.-ki 
tnodirinea, viz lulin-mlc Syrup, Seaweed loinc. and 
Mandrake I’iiis. all of which aru accompanied by luii 
directions for the use of them. 
l>ib S< UK S' K will 1h> professionally at his rooms 
every week, Bond Street. New G>rlt.at:il D llanover 
Street. Bos’- n. from I* A .Mm.tilJP Nf. lb gives ad- 
vice free; bu* f -r a thorough • xainicntum vv uIt the Ifes- 
ptrometer it.c rliuigr is live d-diars. lb* medicines 
are t-»r sale y all druggists and d*-:d« r*. Also a full 
• tipply at all tunes at Ins rooms. Price ot the Poinioide 
Hvrup and Seaweed Ionic. ia< !i $ I ..V) per hot tie. or $7.54 
the half dozen Mandrake Pills Va cents per b x 
OKU. ( hOolUVIN .V n Hanover Street, Agents 
for Boston, f or sale by mJI druggists. 
A VAi.nm.F, MK.rtHTVK —Dr. Poland’* White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our eoltirn*, ii u mteeessfiil attempt toeombim* him! npplv tin* mvse 
teinal virtues of tin* White* l’in«* bank. It has been 
thoroughly tested by people in this eitv and v icin- 
ity, ami the proprietor has testimonials to It* vain 
from persons well known to our citizen*. We 
reeeotninend its ft nt] in nil those eu-cs of iIim jim- 
to \vhV*h i! 1* adapted. It is for rale by all our 
Druggist*. —l.M'l.ll.M *KNT. 
The Great Now En«himl Remedy 
i ll. .1. W. POLAND * 
~ WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
1.4 now offered to the afflicted throughout the rillli- 
try after h-tv mg been pi '*ve I by Hu* test ..f lev< n 
veafs, i til** nt Li -*laii I Mates. »* ln*rc it* im-rils 
bare Iterorne tt- \v« II known «* the live from which, 
ij part, tt derives its viiIim *. 
The White Tine Compound 
c; ij ii jp 
Sore Throat. Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, 
.bronchi ii-f s irtmg of HI iod mid Pulmon- 
ary .* tf- ett >na k ner.illy. It is a icinark able Kcmerly <-r Ki»l • y Comjvlmats, Di- 
abetes. Difficulty ot VT« tdtng 0rim*, blood 
inm tho Kidneys and liladder, Gravel, 
and other Complaints, For Files and 
bcurvy it will be found very valuable. 
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a 
G«>OI> AM» TltlbH MhldCINK. 
IT IS PERSVNT. SAFE AND SURE. 
For -ale by C. G. Pk« k. Kllsworth, .!/•• and duel- 
ei.t in M»*di- me generally. eow P* 
HALL’S VEOETAUIiE 
SICILIAN II A I It B K N F. VV F. 1! 
Hits ©roved itself lo lie the most perfect prepara- 
tion tbv the hair every pn-sented to the pnble 
It will te*toie gray hair to it- original color. 
It will keep the hair 1'rotn falling out. 
It rleat.se- the seulp. 
If makes the hair hi'lfit and.'ilkcn. 
It is a .splendid hair die- mg 
No person. « I t voting. should fail to tt.-e it 
|U' vi rv parti- ttlai («> k b-r “Halt's Yig-ltble 
Sicilian 1 lair Renew n ." as the: e Is :i w -* thic.-s 
lini/ation in the market- Frio rl pet b"ftie 
It. F. 11 M l. Co Nashua, N H- 1’iopri* b*rs. 
lwTJ 
m a i; i i i i: i ». 
► 
In Kllt<worth.'—10th, I*.y Rev. Dr. Tenney, Mr. 
Geo. p. Osgood, and .171 s. .lYury \ Littlefield, both 
oft. 
T) i k to. 
Surry,--March .'list, Lizzie M •laughter <»f ( apt. 
J»tnes*o. and Augusta Jan ic.ol aged yeai«. 
Cranberry Isle.— Apr it ittb, t apt Thomas Hun- 
ker, aged about 7f< year*. 
<_ apt. Bunker tolloued the sea many veara dot- 
ing his carl) life, 1* or'yeats be was Master, and 
•vv ner ol bt- own vessel and wa- a iiromiutenl nmn | 
and widely know n, and in his aherlile In* has h cd 
on shore and had filled many responsible position- 
He has been nil k more than a year and in Man h 
he was not expeeted to live any time, Imt 
rallied again o as to be up ami about tho^ house 
sometimes out ol doors. P- 
Special Notice. 
Jit. Ailum » iniercai in me 
nun «u j 
I.cwi* A. A (lain* « ea~e» from this date The 
Subscribers will continue the bu-inc" and are 
alone authorized to u?e the linn name in the sot- 
tlemeut of the same. M 
DAVI* A LEW is. 
Long Maml. March 2!th, 1S»>7. lwl 
* 
Ellsworth Bieachcry JMoiicc. 
THE Undersigned has received his soring style Block*, ami i* now ready to do all work en- 
trusted to hill, in his line, w itli dispatch, ncatne*-, 
uiul in the 1 t< t style. 
JOHN TVI.EIt, 
Ellsworth, April 10th, 1807. 12 
„ 
~ 
ISrOTICE. 
WT H EKE AS iuy wife, Ksta A. Walls, has loft 
ft mv bed and board without ju*t cause or 
iirovocatfoii, and all persons are hereby cannoned 
against iiarhoring or trusting her on my account 
as 1 shall pay u » debts ot liar contracting utter 
lllU <IUU;' 
.1AMKB WA I.LS Jr. 
Mt, Desert, April M, ISA7. Swl* 
FOB SALE. 
SIIOATS, HAY ami a lluggy Wagon, The Shouts live months old, the hay the 
liest of English, and the wagon in excellent re. 
pair. All will be sold cheap. Inquire of 
11. 11. EMERSON. 
Ellsworth, April 8th, 1867 4w 12 
ASSESSOR'S OFFICE, 
United states Entkk.nal Kevknck, > 
Firth District of Me., Ellsworth, Apiil 1st, i»7. > 
NOTICE is hereby given that from the 12th <»the 2dth inwt., appeal* wiii be received aud deter- 
mined by the undersigned, at his Ollice in Ellsw orth 
in all eases oferroneoiiH and excessive valuations, 
assessments, or enumerations, made by the sever- 
al Assistant Assessors in this District for the year 
iar>7, and including the Income tax for the year iHiirt, 
assessedin pursuance of an act of Congress entit- 
led, “an act to provide internal revenue, to support 
the Government, to pay the interest on the ppblic 
debt, and for other purposes,’’ approved July 13tl>. 
lHijg. 
All appeals to be made in writing, and must Hpcc- 
iify the particular cause, matter or tiling, respect- 
ing which a decision is requested, and must state al- 
so, the grom* or principle of inequality, or error, 
t om plained of. 
10 N. A, J0\ Asbcssor, I 
STATIC OP- MAISTK. 
Thkami'kkk’h Office, t 
.u .. .. 
ArtirSTA, April fl, inor. | 
I T o\ the following townships or tracts of land not liable to be taxed in anv town, the fol- 
*'nvjng assessments for State tax of l«t;7 were 
I made* by an net of the Legislature approved March 1st, 18W7: 
Cofxty of Hancock. 
No. 3, N. T>., Ninety-six dollars, INI Oft No. | do. Ninety-six dollare, PfiOft strip N. of No. 3, Eighteen dollars, 18 ftft 
strip N. of No. 3, Eighteen dollars, 18 ftO No. 8, South Div., Eighteen dollars, 18 ft > No.O do. Eighteen dollars, 18 ftft 
; No. 1ft adj Steu- I to*o. Thirty-six dollars, 30 00 | No. 16, M. D„ Slxtv dollars, U0 00 >o.2l do. Sixty dollars. 0000 No. 22 do. Sixty dollars, (10 00 No. 518 do. Sixty doMtirs, on oo 
( No. 82 do. Ninety-six dollars, ftti 00 |5°*2J one hund. eight dolls., 108 ftft A°. 34 do. Ninety-six dollars, OR 00 No..ii do. Ninety-six dollars, Oft 00 No. 39 uo. One hund. twenty dolls., 12ft 00 No. 40 do. Seventy-two dollars, 72 00 No. 41 do. Sixty dollars. Oft 00 Butter Island, Four dollars titty cents, 4 30 Eagle do. Seven dollars twenty ets. 7 20 
sprm e Head and 
Bear Islands, Three dollars sixty cts., 3 ftO Beach Isluml, Two dollars ten cents, 2 1ft’ Hog do., Two dollars ten corns, 2 10 Bradbury’s do., Three dollars, 3 ftft 
Pond do., near Lit- 
tle Deer Island, Seventy-live cents, 73 Western do., sixty rents, tin 
Little spruce Head,One dollar twenty cents, 1 2ft Pond Island, Four dollars eighty cents, 4 so Calf do. Throe dollars, 3 ftft West Black do. Sixty cents, lift 
East Black do. Ninety cen -s. !K» Placentia do. Two dollars fort v cents, 2 4ft Long do. Twenty seven dollars, 27 ftft 
Marshall’s do. Four dollars twenty cents, 4 2ft 
t'fod Duck do. One dollars titly cents, 1 3ft I n kormg’s do. Six dollars. ti no 
Old Harbor do. One dollar eighty cents, 1 8ft 
3"T- N. (.*. HICHBOKN, Treasurer. 
■W ATCH 
REPAIRING ! 
(Ty ii. viur.i'.i.i mmng Beenltd a 
Jfi X Slaml in the IiiBiirnncc IlmvniRnfj M Goo. A. Dyer, on Main Street is, 
prepared to give liis 
LXILDMVI! ATTENTION I 
to nil kinds of 
Watch, cloclt tfe, 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
ON' SHORT NOTICE ; 
AND ALL WORK WARRANTED. 1 
I Ellsworth, April 2d, 1707. tf 
NOTICE. 
TO the inhabitant.- of the town of Ellsworth, and persons liuhle to he assessed therein. You 
me hereby notified that the subscriber.- will be m 
se-.-ion at the sclei tmen* Mliec in said town, from 
the first to the tenth day of \j»ril next, tor the pur- 
pose of receiving true and perfect list* ofthe poll-, 
and all the estates,, real and personal, not by law 
ex. opted from taxation which you are possessed 
ofin -aid town of Ell-worth, on tin- lir.-t day of 
April I8G7. which lists you ate required to make 
and bring in. 
J. Di tton, selectmen 
A. M.iit.itinr.x of 
C. I’. Jordan. ) Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth March. 20, 18t»7. 10 
NOTICE! 
J IIE sub-eriber having contra-fed with the town I of Ell-worth > -upport the I’oorof the town, 
for the eu- uing muni. inal ear, hereby give- notice 
to all pcr-ons, tb it In lui- contracted with Dr, <»t*o. 
I’archer. to render them all nece--ary medical a«- 
-i-tant e, and no other medical bills’ will be paid. 
unle.-9 bv personal agreement. 
J E. MOOR. 
| Ella worth, April 1st, 1807. dull 
For Sale. 
ONE STORY llol "E. with three orres of 
laud, pleasantly situated at Bar Harbor, Mi 
j De-ert. Ilou.-e contain.- live rooms, all lini-hed. 
j The increase of population and great influx of 
; visitor.- during the siiiiinier month- render this a 
; vet v de-irnble loealitv. Apidv to 
3w il I. U< IBERTS, Bar Harbor. 
For Sale, 
Clioap for casli 2 
|/KXK fop IJug^y : om* Two Wind I*" i’llilise ; one Open HlltrjfV ; two Cull- 
i cord Wiitr^on.s ill! in guuil ivpaii uml nru- 
I lv painted. 
a j. k r.N is r< >\\ 
April 1st, 1 iS(*7. liw 11 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
I N >R a valuable ron-idc ation and the good u ill 1 bear my minor son Edu ml i;. smith 1 lure- 
b> give notice that 1 hax e relinqiii-lied to him the: 
remainder of his minority, to m t f Idm.-elf a- it j 
he were tw< nty-r»no xr:;i o| age, claiming none of 
In- earnings, nor re-pon.-ilde tor hi- debts from 
this date. 
>1 DMA SMITH. 
Witnes-— J' Dim W \Tm». 
Brooklin April. Id, In .- .'Sxxll 
Important 
TO THE AFFLICTED ! ! 
1 |K DOW eon'inues to be eoiDiilted at his offlei I * No 7 and Endicott stn el, Bo.-ton, on ail xU* 
canes of 
I'RIVATE OR DEE KATE NATCRE. 
By a Jong course of studx and practical experic nr 
of hii!iin11I extent. Dr. D. has now ti e gi.-.iiilrn- 
lom of presenting the unfortunate will: u n.chics 
1 :ai hax e never-ime lie lir-t introduced iheiu. lad 
ed to euic the most alarming ease.- • ! 
(.OSOEH1KEA AND sYI’HIJ IS. 
B* math hi- tie it incut all the horrors of vcneral 
ami impure blood I in pof- nr v. >< rofula, f ioiiorrl-cra 
lei-, pain ami di tie-- in I he cgioiis ol p roe :ea 
lion- 'lutlammation ot the Bladder and kidneys, 
H b ot» j-, Ab- --ev 11 it tnoi -, ti ightlul Swelling*, 
mid the long train of horrible -x mptonih attending 
tbi- rla-s ot disi a-e. are made t.» be some lurmle.-.- 
a.- the imple-t ailing- ot a ehild. 
SEMINAL IV E A lx NESS. 
Dr. I>. dex ote- a great part ot hi* time to the 
tl- atin nt ot those e.i-e- caused by a secret Mini 
solitar) habit, which ruin* llie bodx and mind, un 
tilting the unfortunate individual tor hu-inc-s m 
Mificl x some ofthe -ad and melain Indy ellect* 
produced by cart; .habit- of ;. >mt!i. are Weakm- 
oltpe Ba k’aad limb.- D1//110*-- ofthe head, Neiv- 
ill-ue--. Derangement ot the dige-Uve lum tioii-, 
-x mptoin- ol ( on-umptioii Ae. 'I he teal ltd effect* 
in the mind are much t<> I e di ended : n-sni un in- 
or\ contusion of ideas. depression -pn its, ex ii 
H,i hod mg-, axer-iou of society, sell di-triist, tim- 
In. \ are among the ex ils produced, nth per'• 
son's should before contemplating matrimony, 
.- ii> -nit a p-lci.m of e.xpx'i i« n< e, and be at once 
te-tored to health a d happine--. 
p.ipent who wish to iemain under Dr. Dow’s 
iv.itmold a few dax or week-, will hi* turn -bed 
wiih plea-ant rooms, and elunge* for bo.umod- 
erate 
Medicines sent to 11 part- ol the country, with 
lull direction- torii-e, on receiving disci iptums of 
won disease Dr. Dow. has also for -ale the Ere noli 
( apoite.-, w at ranted the best piex entive. Ordvi 
bx mad. Tluo lbr#l and u red .-Jump. 
HIGHLY IVPJKTANT 
To Fcmxies in Delicate Health 
Dr. Dow. l’hysi 'ian ami Mtrgeon. No. A'J End 
icott street, Boston, is < < ns daily lor all dis- 
eases incident to die female system. I’rolaput 
t'tcri, or falling of the Womb 11 ur Albn-, Sup- 
pression. and other menstrual derangements, aie 
all treated upon new pathological piincinlc-, and 
-pee ly retie!guaranteed in a very e\v days. So 
invariably certain i> the new inode of treatment 
r.xi ujo.-t obstinate complaints ielcl utwler il, and 
..xnti led pel-oil soon rejoi > in perlect health. 
1>. D*»w has no doubt h-tl greater experience in 
the erne of disea.-es of women and children, than 
any other phvsician in Boston. 
Boaidmg accomodations for patient- who may 
wish to &ia in Boston a few days under his treat- 
ment. ... 
Dr Dow, since 1*15. having confined his whole 
attention to an otliee practice, for cure of private 
Diseases and Denude Complaint.*, acknow ledge* 
no superior in the l uited State.-. 
,\. l; — All letters must contaiu lbur red stamp* 
or thev wdl not be answered. 
Otliee Hours from 8 A. M. to 1> 1*. M. 
CERTAIN CURE 
IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES IHAPE. 
Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from S c m. to 8 v 
M. as above upon all ditlicult ami chronic diseases 
of every name and nature, having by hi> 
unwearied attention and xtiaordinai v success 
gained a reputation winch ca'Is patients from all 
pai ls of the Country to obtain udv »ce. 
Among die physicians m Boston, none stand 
higher in the profession than the celebiated Dk. 
DOW, No. 7 Endicott street, Boston. those. win 
need the service of ail experienced phyaieiau and 
surgeon should give him a call. 
1’. S.—Dr. Dow imports and lias for sale a new 
article called die Dri nch secret. Order by matt, 
Two for $1 and a red stamp. 
Boston April, I8u7. Iyl3s 
VA&mt 
A 1I0KSE, live years old ; weighs ten hundred ; good style ; Hound ; kind ; 
arid a good traveler. A rare chance lor a 
good bargain, (’an be seen at the sub- 
scriber'll. 11 A. H- 11ELLATV 
NOTICE. 
Ilf IIEltEAS 1 have left my wife, Harriet for 
▼ I g.Vod reasons, 1 foi bid all persons luirb r- 
ing or iru-tii.g her on ui\ account as J shall pay 
no de.bxs of her contracting after this date. 
JOMJl'lI W.CKI EN. 
Blue hill, April 8th, 18C7. 1"1- J 
THE 
DArLY EVENING TRAVELLER 
issrEs 
FIVE EDITIONS DAILY.- 
Containing the 
Latest NeWs hy Mall and Telegraph, 
And itH columns arc enriched by the 
1 ontrllmtlon* of Talented Correspondent^ 
In all parts of the World. 
In addition to its high literary and newKpaporlal 
ability the Traveller i, the onlydaily paper publish- ed in Boston which supports the present 
PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW. 
Is one of the strongest upholders of the cause o* 
Temperance in the State, and is earnestly recoin mended to public patronage by the 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF TIIE STATE 
TEMPERA NCE A LLIANCE. 
TERMS—$10,00 per Year, in Advance. 
THE BOSTON TRAVELLER. 
(SKMI-W KKKf.Y.) 
PUBLISHED TUKSDA V AND FRIDAY MORN 
IN O S. 
TERMS—$1.00 per Year, in Advance. 
THE AMERICAN TRAVELLER. 
(Wkkki.y.) 
PUBLISHED THURSDAY MORNINGS. 
TERMS—$2.oo per Year, in Advance. 
Five C iples.$; :,o 
Eleven Copi-a.|.'» 00 
Twenty-one Copies.&» uo 
The Weekly and mkmi-Wkkkia 1 kavellkr con- 
tains : 
A Sermon by Henry Ward Bee -her, 
A News Review oi the Week. 
All the News by Atlantic Cable, 
News Received by Mail, 
Interesting Editorial Articles, 
A Good Story—Choice Poetry, 
Religious—Fine Arts | Musical, 
Literary—Personal—Political, 
A Column for Fa -mors. 
The Housekeeper,—Various Items, 
A Full Report of 
The Boston Markets. 
Brighton Cattle Markets, 
Cambridge Cattle .Markets, 
The Latest Ship News, Ac 
These papers are made up in compact shape, no 
space is wanted, hy reason of which the reader in 
each issue has a compendium of all t lie cm rent 
event besides the Sermon, Story, and Farmer’s 
Column, the Housekeeper. Ac., 
Ut>'.semi lbr a .specimen copy. 
WORTHINGTON, FLANDERS & CO., 
Plulimieks, 
1 S T A T E » T U K E T 
hull traveller Buildings, Boston. 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
Ha* be* n nu -i.l 'miiiii y teir- •• *!.•• % car 8 
and kti'Mvu al! nr-nmd tie- .v .:h>: newt.-null.* 
H'g m.d he.diug Obi.ii, .‘nt in < xiA'cuce. 
Mc.VLISILL’S ALL liEALIXli C1M5IOT 
Jcivt l-'aihi to Cure. 
^nlt lihrt'tn. Srrolnlit. I'Irrr*. Small I’ot, 
"orr N .Hci cm in I I't vnipHltiH. 
f*n biircl* » Cnii *, ISii n intiM tied nil llliuiu* 
Hlicl'Hitt*. A Xv. Ili-iil« |>ei mi*ii«-1-113 Old 
So ren null Iresli \\ on ml*. I-or I* • < nieil 
Limb*, iliirii*. or ^CJild*. ii linn no quul in 
III** World. Hiu* ii u triii 1. 
Price 25 cents. Sold lij c!i Dn-jieists. 
$500 REWARD? 
The ill —vo amount may reci ived for every six 
month* service in any bu.-iucs* by 
A Y0(JNG MAN 
who will attend from three to twelve month* 
I nn.'h". '*■ Coiiimer-'ial College ami Normal Aeail 
emv of l'oultney, Vi. 
This institution is now in a very prospering 
condition and may be 
FOUND 
.situated <-7 mile* north of Troy, V A., and !*■ 
mile' •oulii of Uuilaud. \ t on tli«* Troy \ Hut- 
laud U U Tlo- Huildingis a .-uperior Hru k ed- 
ifice, newlv furnished throughout. ’1 he 
DEAD 
Language*. Mathematics, Commercial Instruc- 
tion. Phonography, Telegraphi.ig, Mw>i«\ Paint- 
ing. Ac., a... all taught m the best sty le of the art. 
hednetion* are made to returned and disabled 
odde rs, sou- oft lergvmen and some other*. For 
the-e hem lit* go to aeliool 
IN POULTNEY, 
which, with ils other advantage*, is one of the 
iiio>i delightful *pot* in New huglaud. 
THE 
oppt it unities np'ered to the student lo become a 
superior Penman at thi* Institution were never 
h. fore e<|Ualled We pay -u< h attention to Head 
mg, spelling, Composition*. * da lory ami- • *ram- 
mar that no one need long be a 
MURDERER 
of the ,‘Ki'- Logdish.’’ $•*.'» pays for {the full, 
( oinmei. i.d * our-e till graduation, time unlimit. 
ed #•*.'» pay for Hoard, Washing. Fuel, Lights* 
Hoom* mi to iiirni«lu*d and cared for by servant, 
and Tution in Common Fnglish per term of 13 
weeks. The eommnuitv 
AT LARGE 
hn« invited to inwneet our facilities. We refer bv 
permis-hm tn f11>ii. Henry < lark, who holds the 
office- of See Vt. Senate, I*. M.of Poultnev, 
and Editors of the Kufktnd ,'Vt .) Daily Herald. 
Al.-o to Mr. s P. Hooker, Pre.-t Nat. Bank ot 
Poultnev, who ha- two >on* now in attendance. 
We would also refer to .1. M. Fi ances, editor Troy 
N. V.) Daily Time.-, and to the citizen* of Rutland 
and Poultnev. N't. 
To pet-on- de-iring to attend our College, spec- 
imens of Penman-hip will he sent for Ten Csnts 
and stamp, fireulars sent to any body free. Add- 
res* J. II. LANsLLY, Poultnev, Vt. lyG 
FELLOWS’ ORIGINAL 
W onn Lozenges. 
We ran with conlldence point to FELLOWS* 
WORM B0ZI;N(;1> as the inont perfect remedy 
tor those troublesome pests, 
Intestinal Worm** 
Alter years of cure fill experiment, success has 
•row nod our efforts, and we now offer to the world 
confection without a single limit, being -ale, con- 
venient. effectual and pleasant. No injurious re- 
mit can occur, let them be used in whatever quan- 
titv. Not a particle of calomel enters their com- 
position, They may be used without further preo- 
ii rat ion, and at any time. Children will eagerly 
levour all you give them and a-k for more. They 
never fail in expelling worms from their dwelling- 
place. and thev will always strengthen the weak 
md emaciated, even w hen he is not afflicted with 
worms. 
Various remedies have from time tp time been | 
recoin mended, such us calomel, oil ol wormseed, j 
!urpen inc, &c„ producing dangerous and some- I j 
lime* fatal conse«|uenees. Alter lunch research, 
-tudv and experiments, embracing several years, 
the jwopiieti.ic of I ii <»\\-’ Woicm Lozenge* 
luve sue,ceded in producing this reinedv, 1 ce 
from all objection*, and positively sale, plea-ant 
und effectual. They do not kill the worms, but act 
L»v making their dwelling places disagreeable to 
them. In order t< assure consumers of the genu- 
ineness of these Lozenges, the analy-i* of Dr. 
A, A. Hayes, State Awayer, ia annexed:— 
“I have analyze«l the Worm Lozenges prepared 
!>v .l/e so r* Fellow- & o. and find that they are 
free from mercury and other metalie or mineral I 
matter. These Lozenge* are skiluflly compound- _ 
•d, ideasati. to the taste, sale yet sure and effective 
n their action. tr 
Respectfully, A. A. HAU>, M- D., 
A-.-ayer to the State ot A/ass., 
Price 31 cent* pee Kox; Five lor $1» 
Prepared at the New England Botanic Depot, lor 
the Proprietor, 
J. P. FRENCH, 
o whom all ordesr should be nddrc--ed. Sold by I 
lealtrsiu mcilivirc vvcrytvhp.'e, JauLcowbmi J 
IProbate IVotices. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, w ith- in and for the County of Hancock, on the third 
Wednesday of Feb., A. l»., I8‘»7. 
MARY ,J. BROOKS, administratrix upon the Estate of Albert G. Brooks, late of Ellsworth in sail I County deceased—having presented his final account of Administration upon said estate for Probate; 
OltDKiiKD;—That the said Admiuistator give notice 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this Order to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, printed in fills worth, that they may appear at a Probate Court to 
beholden at Ellsworth, on the Fourth Wednesday 
ot April, next at Ten of tiieVlock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have why the same should not be allowed. 
4 
PARKER TUCK, Judge, A true Copy—Attest; Gfco. A. Dvkb, Register. II 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County ot Hancock. 
VT AIJF J/JUNfJKEY, administrator of the Estate 
of Jesse Hinckley late of Bluehill in said 
County deceased respectfully represents that the goods Chatties and Credits of said deceased are 
not suflivieut to pay the Just debts which said de- 
ceased owed at the time ofhisdeceas and ( barges "f administration and that by a partial sale the 
residue thereof would be greatly injured, w here- fore Petitioner prays said court to grant him a li- 
'•cns«*, to sell and convey the whole of the real es- tate of'said deceased at Public Auction or private 
sale. 
NAIIU.V HINCKLEY, Adm’r. 
Ellsworth Feb, 20th. 1887. 
At a Court of Probate Koldun at Ellsworth. Within 
and for tin* County of Hancock, on the Jet. Wed- 
nesday of February, \. t». 1837 : 
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered 'That 
mid petitioner give public notice to all persons in* 
wrested, by causing a copy of the petition, and this mler thereon, to bo published three weeks success- 
vel\ in the Ellsworth Amnicnn, a newspaper print- 
mi iti Ellsworth, in <aid County, that they nnv ap- 
pear at a Court ol Pro I a'e for said C unity, b* beheld 
tt Ellsworth, mi the Twenty-fourth .lay of April, 
next, ut ten of the clock in t tic forenoon, to show 
[•aiis**, if any they have Why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not he granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
AttestGEO. A. DYER, Register. 
A True Copy of Petition and order of court there- 
on. 
AttestGEO. A. DY’ER, Register. 3wll 
To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, for 
the Countv of Hancock. 
1» KspECTFULLY represents Allen C. Holt. 
|i Guardian of Joseph H. Jordan and Eugene H 
Jordan, minors under the age of it years and Child- 
ren of Henry A. Jordan, late of Ellsworth deceased 
that said minors are intere ted as heirs in the Es- 
tate of their Great Gr: id father Joseph Jordan, 
late of Ellsworth deeen-••«! to the amount of one 
orty-eightli p irt of the .-a.ne su >jec. to the Widows 
rigid of Dower and supnort that said estate has 
never been administered upon and probably will 
not be. that your petitioner has received an advan- 
tageous offer for his wards interest in and to the 
same, and tint they are needing the proceeds there- 
of for their support, He therefore prays you Honor 
to grant him leave to accept said oiler arid sell and 
convey, said minors interested in and to said Es- 
tate. 
\ iiuLi, uuaraian. 
Ellsworth Feb. 20th, 18*37. 
At a Court of Probate Held at Ellsworth, within 
and tor the County of Hancock, on die third Wed 
ne.-day of l-'eb., a i>., ISO". 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered :—That the 
Petition0!1 give notice to nil persons interested by 
causing a copy of the Petition and Order of Court 
tin-con, to be published three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed iii 
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court to he held at Ellsworth, in said County, on 
the fourth Wednesday of April next, at* ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if 
thov have, why the prayer of said petition should not be gruntcu. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest:—f«E<». A. DYER, Reg’r. 
A true copy of the petition and older of Court 
thereon. 
Attest:—GEO. A. DYER. Reg’r. 3\vl0 
At a Court of Probate Imlden at Ellsworth, within 
a nd for die county of Hancock, on the third Wed 
ne.-day ot February. A. l> 1*R7: 
IOIIN T. EMERY named Executor in a certain nstrument purporting to lie the last will and 
Testament of .Joel Emery, late ofEduniusaid Coun- 
ty deceased having preseented the same for Pro- 
bate. 
Ordered That the said Executor give public 
notice to all persons interested, »>y causing 
copy of this Order to be published three Weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed 
in Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate 
court to be Imlden at Ellswortn on thel’oiirth Wed- 
nesday of April next, at Ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cati-e it any they have w hy the 
>ame should not be allowed. 
Parker Turn Judge. 
A true Copy—Atle d ; 
lo Geo. a. Dyer Register. 
At a Court of Probate, held at Ellsw orth, w ithin 
and l'or the County of Hancock on the 3d Wed- 
February, \. i*. 1> .7 
w p. Brow n Administrator upon the Estate of Geo. 
w. Brown, late o| Ellsworth in .-aid County 
deceased—having presented hi- lir-t final account 
also his private account of administration upon 
.-aid estate for Probate 
Ordered :—i n it the said administrator give no- 
tice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of this older to be published tillee w eeks sllC- 
ees-iv« ly in the Ellsworth American, printed in 
Ell.-woiih that they may appear at a Probate court 
to lie Imlden at Ell-worth on he fourth Wednesday 
of April, next, at ten of the clock in tin/ lore- 
noon, and -hew cau-e, if any they have w hy the 
same should nut be allowed. 
Parker Ti c k, Judge. 
A ti in Copv—Attest: 
10 (»e<>. A. Dyer Register. 
V" O T ICE O F 1 < > K E CEO S U R K 
Wb rca-Win-low Ray, of Surry in the County 
of Hancock and vtaie oi Maine, by Ids deed of 
Mortgage ilated Dee 3d, ls :ii. mni Recorded in 
ll.ini ork I oirity R 'gi-try Yo| 12° Page .*>20, Cmi- 
e\ » d to me the undersigned the follow ing escrib- 
ed'lot ot land situated in the town ot Mirry, and 
t'omidedas follow.-: Beginning on the shore road 
ot Pattens Bay on the Ea-leily <•onner of Samuel 
land, Jr., land, thence running We-terly by -aid 
l.onis, line ten rod** to a Make, thence southerly 
paralled *ith .-aid road lour rods to a Stake and 
stone-, thence Easterly paralled with -aid Lords 
line t• -:i ro I- to the line of said road, thence North- 
erly by tin- line of -aid road to the place of begin- 
ning together with the buildings tlmreon. 
And wI.eieas the t onditmns of -ai mortgage 
having been broken I > laim to foreclose the same 
avoiding to the statute in Midi eases made and 
provided. JAMES W. DAY Is, 
LlUworth March, lltli, 1807. 3w lo 
j^UTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Public notice is hereby given that on the fif- 
teenth day of January a. d. Eignteen hundred and 
si.\t\-four Stephen B o-good and Benjamin F. 
K» liiher of Lll.-worth in lb County of Haneock 
Male of 'lame by tie ir mortgage deed of that date 
recorded in Hancock Registry Book IIS, Page 3s2, 
onveved to the -iibscriiter the follow ing described 
lots and parcels of land situated in the Tow n of 
Amherst in -aid County ot ll.iucm k. as the same 
me marked and dean- it* d upon a survey and lduii 
made bv Addi.-ou In* :ge. Mirvey-cr, to wit: Lots 
mark d' A”, ** It", and « '.upon said plan, also 
>iie hundred and twenty four acres fioni the north j 
side ot Jot No Kl”.—al.-'o one ball part ill common 
mid undivided of the two middle lots of the 1>>i ot 
land known and marked on said plan as the “Min- 
istry and tlia the conditions of said mortgage 
Imv'e been bi oken : by reason w hereof the Mill- 
briber, mortgagee a- aforesaid, claims a loredos- 
ure of said mortgage, prusiiant to the Stu utc in 
.m-h ca.-e made and prwiided. 
Dated at Portland tins twentieth day of March, 
k. i>. is*;,*. 
3wll ST. JOHN SMITH, 
D it MILLER’S 
Soothing and Healing Balsam, 
JY.1TWJHE>S .ISSiS T.f.VT. 
IT H A PR*>VE1> INFALLIBLE FOR BERN'S, 
FROZEN Limbs. Bruise.-, >prainei. Wounds ol' all 
%inds, Pains in th#fcide, Back or .shoulders. C Tul- 
•lains, Chapped Hanna, stiff Neck, Ague, in the 
a-e or Breast, Ear Ache. Deafness, Poisoning, 
Erysipelas, and lnllammation of the Eyes. For 
Uieumatism it is not a certain cure, yet liuudreds 
lave been relieved by it when other remedies had 
ailed. 
As an iNTEHNAi. MEDICINE, when taken in sea- 
.on, it will cure luttaunnution of the Bowel*, Dys- 
•ntcry, Kidney Complaint, and Cholera s'orbus. It 
vi11 also cure Diphtheria, dry coughs, and Asthma. 
This medicine is purely vegetable in its eom- 
msition. soothing and healiug in its intlueuce, and 
nav be given to any age or sex with perfect safety, 
t lias been before the public during the past nine 
ears, and has w rough! some sf the most astonish- 
ii" cure*. The proprietor challenges the world to 
>reduce it superior ae a remedy. For sale by all 
L uggi-ts? 
C- D- LEET* Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. 
Dcmas Barnes & ( ’o ,21 Park Row, New’ York, 
rill also supply the Trade at List Prices. 
cow ly ear 10 
NOTICE. 
rO Lobster fishermen 
of Sullivan and vicinity. 
We the undersigned deem it proper to strike 
>r a higher price for our Lobsters, say three and 
lie-half at the t ar*. o: four cents at the Factory. 
»t u- keep our trap* up until the Factory men will 
■i\ the above price, a- we cannot make a living 
t the •»/</ pri< e- two and one half and three cents. 
Thomas auev, 
.* OIL'S AflKV, 
.Jons w. Hall 
and Others. 
Sullivan March. 23d 4wl0 
FOR SALE. 
rill-; Subscriber offers for 
sale his homestead, sit- 
uated iin.Snriy near the head ol Morgan's Bay. 
laid homestead consist* of about one acre of land 
itb a good house, barn and blaeksbmith-shop, and 
l-o part of another shop near by It is a good lo 
iHtiou fora blacksmith ora seafaring man. Said j 
uopertA will be sold as a whole, or in parts to suit 
uirchasers. If not disponed of before the 1st of 
lulv next it will be sold at auction. 
For further particulars, enquire of the subscri- 
ber on the premises. 
Vl-elbr sale as above, a 1 rciteh m;i"e an 1 good 
•oil, ami Wttgou, A,*. \VM. M. Vl'.YTKV | 
Surry, Marchi&th, D*7. *Bv 11 | 
f 
-ftcur ^awvtfarmtnt& 
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
OPPOSITION LINE TO 
California, via Nicaragua, 
EVERY CO DAYS, WITH 
PASSENGERS, FREIGHT, AND U. S. MAILS 
On (lie Following First-class teaniihlp: 
On Atlantic Ocean. on Pacific Ocean. 
SANTIAGO l>i: t CRA, AMKKK A, 
SAN FRANCISCO, MosKS TaYLOK, 
MCA HA (.PA, NE B K A SKA, 
DAKOTA, NEVADA. 
Passage nncl Freight at Reduced Rn # 
SAILING DAYS FKOM NEW YORK. 
April 20th.1867. July 20lh and 39th, 1867. 
May 10th and 3<)tn. Auirust 2i>th. 
June 20th. jsept. 10th and 30th, 
And every twenty days thereafter, leaving on the Saturday previous when a regular Sailing Day 
coin's on Sunday. For further information apply 
to the SOUTH AMEBIC AS STEAMS HIT CO. 
VVm. II. Webb, President, 
»i Exchange Place. X. Y. 
D. V. CarKINGTG.v, Agent. 
177 West st., Coi. Warren, N. V. 
LAWRENCE ft RYAN, NO. 10 Broad St., Bos- 
ton, Agent* for New England States. 
[ESTABLISHED HALF A CENTERV.J 
Old, Tried, and True! 
THE ORIGINAL 'MAGIC FLUID," 
Kellinger’sLiniment 
The most penetrating and Magic Heating 
Fluid ever made, 
Ceres Rheumatism, Toothache Sprains, Head- 
ache, salt Rheum, Hums, Scalds, Pains, 
Lameness, Cramps in the Stoma *h, Diar- 
rhoea, and every kind ol pain and ache 
quick as lightning. 
Truly a wonderful Medicine! Look out for coun- 
terfeits. The market is full of them. Huy only 
the OOe. size, enclosed in yellow wrapper*, with 
Orman Bar nr n (j- Co’* private revenue stamp on.— 
AH others are bogus. Make ruir druggist get you 
the genuine. Depot—511 Park Row, N. Y. 
Dewitt C.Keli.isgf.r. 
MCI ACLLOUCHI IRON CO., Philadelphia,Mnn- V utacture.s of Galvanized and all quali- 
ties of Hlack SHEET IRON, patent cleaned. Send 
for a Circular. 
A MAN OF A THOUSAND* 
•I CO.r* r.ll P TI PR Cl’BED. 
Id*. II. JAMES, a retired physician of great ein- inence, discovered, while in tlie East Indies, 
a vcn.llll r.iuc 1UI * on.9HII»JUItiM, §MBH MM. 
tironrhitiB, 4'ottghn, 4'oIiIb mud imfMevat 
IPrbility The remedy was discovered by him 
when his only child, a daughter, was given up to 
die. His child was cured and is now alive ami 
will. Desirous of benelltting his fellow mortals, 
lie will semi to those who wish it the recipe, 'on- 
tabling full directions tor making ami successfully 
using this re nedv free, on receipt of t eir names, 
with two stamps'to pay expenses. There is not a 
single s' mptom of consumption that it does not at 
<*nce take hold of ami dissipate. Night sweats, 
peevishness, irritation ol the nerves, failure of 
memory, difficult expectoration, sharp pains in 
the lungs, sore throat, chilly sensations, nausea at 
the stomach, inaction of the boweir, wasting away 
of the muscles. The writer will please slab? the 
name of the paper they see this advertisement in. 
Address, UHADDOCK & UO.,lv:b» Race Street, 
Philadelphia, Penn. 
TILVJT 
GRAPES, SMALL FRUITS, 
OilMAMSaTAa.S, ac. 
Wo have imported from foreign growers, anil 
personally selected at the largest N. K.amlN. Y 
Nursery e-taldishiuents, the ehoieest stock which 
we could find this sea-on, and now offer to pur- 
chasers a general assortment of NURSE It Y 
s T O C K first class in quality, complete in vari- 
ety, and extensive in quantity, at very low rates. 
A'descriptive catalogue of 4<* pages mailed to ap- 
plicants. samples oi the collection may he seen at 
our salesroom, basement ol No. tis and 30, Water 
M.. Ito-ton. Older.- fiithlully cxecuteo. BEN.I. 
T. WELLES A (’«>., Importers a d Nursery Ag- 
ents, Office 7, Water street, Boston. 
Ct -ROLL'S s 
Now York. / 
m rhch m 
Over 100 Styles To.Itt Soaps 
mi BETTER IMPORTED. 
Jos. Gillot’s Steel Pens, 
OF TI1E OLD STANDARD QUALITY. 
JONi:i»II Or Descriptive 
Tkauk Mark: GIM.OTT. Name and De-ig- 
Wnrrantrd. nating number. 
The well known original and poim i.Alt Numbers. 
: 13—404—1T()—3r> l, 
Having been assumed by other Makers, wo de-ire 
caution the public in respect to said imitations. 
ASK FOR UlLLOT’S 
PAIITION I 'n injunction was granted by 
Dn U I I LI 11 ! Supreme t on 11 New York) 
at ‘•eucrni Term. .J.uiuary. isi;7, against the Use by 
others of the NUMBER tiotl. 
JOS. L fL I.Ol' T SC SO.VS, 
No VI .1 hn St.. New York 
HENRY OWEn, Sole Agent. 
A Household Necessity!! 
Only Twenty Dollars ! 
The Star Shuttle Sewing Mafninc—An entirely 
new invention—unlike inn/ other Sarin// Jfarhine 
in the world. Pa li:M T.l* 1“ -7. It uses TWO Til HEADS 
and makes a m k h alike on uoth sides, that 
n it/ not rip or unravel. It combines simplicity, 
durability and beauty. It i- as large as other lir.-t 
cln machines. A ehibl ean learn to work it. It 
will sow trom the finest gauze to leather. In order 
t*» introduce the m ar Min m e sewing Machine 
into everv household in the lamb w* propose to 
lurni.-h them complete, with one shuttle, six boh- 
bin.-, a lull set ot needles, oilcan, screw driver,, 
direction-. Ac., Ac., at the I M’lll i.DENTED J’RI 1 
oi om.y Tweviy In>1.1.Ai(.w, on the receipt of 
which, we will box (tree of expense), and ship to 
auv address. 
W <i. WILSON A CO.. Manufacturers. 
Office A sale-room, la Public square, 
( LEV ELAND, O. 
\. It —Each Machine warranted for live years.— 
Persons who order mu-hin-s and iiml that they 
are otherwise titan represented, ean return them 
and get their money back. Agent* Want- 
ed .O 
[5 
THE ARCTIC FREEZER. 
New Improvements for 18G7. 
S I Z K S-l TO 3 5 Q TJT A. It 'X' S 
Send for Illustrated Circular. 
15. S. <fc .T. Torry, 
7? Maiden Lane, New York. 
Toilet 
HOME MADE BEER. 
w « bh v v w w 
MiEW1:IPS KX1 HACT<>FDANDKUON makes 
a dcliclohs, healthful, blood-cleansing HOC) T- 
BEKK. me bottle is nuflicient for Tt:v i.U.i.oss, 
Prepared lo ll. .N I. HliKWFli, Springfield, Mass, 
sold hi Boston, bv lloodw in «t t o Burr A < o, 
Uso bv all druggist.' and Orocer.s tlnoiigh the, 
;ountry. 
ARTIFICIAL LEGS AND ARMS. 
.The best the World affords. Established 2* 
,-eur.'. Send for Circular. 
WM. SELPHO & SON. 
N©. 510 Broadway, Now York, 
Opposite St. Nicholas Hotel. 
\\ridd s P VT1.NT self feeding circular Imml 
saw for sawing or ripning lumber. With 
lie aid of ilimachine, one man does the work of 
live with ease, great accuracy, aim much less 
waste. For circular enclose stamp to T. J. 
WKIil.ES, $1 lb ekman St., X. Y. 
I'm'.' rush. 1 ll.utc amt llnu’f t'erlili/.r. IVr 
a ale In oto. 1.. Hill II,, Ion trout elicit, Nr» 
York. j 
The Metropolitan Collar 
SOLD BY 
A. T. Stewart. & Co.) 
Broadway, Chambers and Ileade Streets, N. Y. 
Royal Havana Lottery of Cuba. 
Drawn once in seventeen days. Prizes cashed 
and information given. Highest rates paid for 
Doubloons and all kinds of Gold and Silver. Gko. 
I’riiAM, 03 N. Main e»t., Providence, It. I. 
JEW “COHL18N” i:\GINILS FOR MALE. 
ONE 14 inch cylinder 3 1-2 feet stroke, 12 foot pulley. 24 inch face* IK) horse power. 
One 12 inch cylinder, 3 ft. stroke, 11 foot pulley, 
18 inch face, f»0 horse power. 
Two, each 10 inch cylinder* 2 feet stioke, 7 1-2 
ft. pulley, 19 inch face, 2o horse power. 
Due 8 inch cylinder, ‘JO inch stroke, 9 foot pulley, 
12 inch face, lo horse power. 
Circulars giving the results of the working of 
the Corliss Engine, as substitutes of those of oth- 
er construction sent upon application. WH. A. 
HARM*. Builder of Corliss .-steam Engines, li t 
Eddy M., Providence, It. I. 
TYORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, AND 
X UIKCULA It SAW MILLS. 
The best and most complete in use. 
8®“Circnlars sent on Application. 
WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO. 
Utica, N. y., 
and 99 Maiden Lane, New York. 
COLLINS. BLISS & CO 
GXERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
233 State St., and 130 Central St., Boston, 
And New England Agents for the 
This Guano is superior to any Fertilizer in the 
market. Its merits over others being to destroy 
all Insects and Worms without burning or injur- 
ing the most delicate plants. It is much stronger 
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quan- 
tity to permanently enrich the soil. Price 890 
per ton. 
er»“8end for Circular, giving full particulars. 
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FOR NEURALGIA, 
And all Nervous Diseases. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, 
Price $1,00 per Package. 
TURNER & Co., Proprietors. 
120 Tremont Street Boston. 
DELICIOUS. 
Dn. a. J « If N S O N * 8 A MERIC A N TOOTH POWDER iH the CREAM or AM. 
pkkiuhatio.vs vote tiik TKKTH. For refreshing 
tie mouth, arresting decay, and imparting a de- 
lightful fmgianer, it has no equal. It is the oidv 
uontnrioo which lifts been usea un-i cnmnicnncu 
for 25 years by eminent I rotessort of Chemistry 
and Medicine. Prepared by an experienced Den- 
tist, at 75 Ea.-t 12th M,. N. Y. Price 50 oe.it*; double 
quantity, 75 coirs. for sale by druggists HKO. 
( HOODWINK POTTER, ahd M. 3. iil'liU 
Co., Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
•a-A rilY-.I0I.01CA!. VIEW OF MAIM.’UGK, 
containing nearly 390 pages; and 130 tine PI.A I F. 
KNHI*AY1NHS of the Anatotrty of tin* Human Or- 
gans in a state oi Health and Disease, with a treat- 
ise on Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequence* 
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author * plan 
of Treatment—tlie only rational and successful 
mode of Cure, as -how’n by tin* report ol eases 
treated. A truthful advi-er to the married, and 
those contemplating niurriage, who entertain 
doubt of their phv-ical condition. Sent free of 
postage to any adefress, on receipt of 25 cents in 
stamps or po-tnl currency, by addressing Dr. LA 
CROIX, No. 31 Malden Lane,* Albany N, Y. The 
author may be consulted upon anv of the disea-es 
upon which Ids book treats. Medicine sent to any 
part of the wotfd. 
“A PREVENTIVE l> BKTTEH TUAN CURE.* 
Mrs. WfsM.nw, the celehraled Fuinule Nurse and 
Physician, has Ju*t leturned from Paris, France, 
with a new invention that will mtcre-t every lady 
in America For full particulars ladies can ad- 
dress with -tamps for return postage, Mins. M. A. 
Winslow A Co., P. O Box 1757, N. V. 
Wlinf will It *lnl is the first Inquiry the sick 
make concerning a medicine Suppose Tarrant.s 
M.i.rzKU Ai’PImk.nt is the subject of the interrog- 
t a lory, what then f simply this reply. It will re- lieve and cure headache, nausea, flatulence, ner- 
vou.-ness, co-tivencss, debilitv, biliousness, and 
indigestion. 
301.D BY DKCHHISTS EVERYWHERE. 
GEO. P. ItOWELL & CO. 
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO. 
.Advertising .Agents, 
Advertising -Agents, 
AO. 40 PARK ROW, 
AO. 04 PARK ROW, 
MAY YORK. 
MAY YORK. 
Formerly at 23 Congress Street, Boston. 
Advertisements received for all newspapers 
throughout the country at publishers’* rate*. 
ONE DOLLAR. 
Dollar Sale "i mJ\rr Putted M are, Dress and Fall- 
ey Hood*. Plea-e -end for Circular. T. SToW- 
LLL A Co., 572 Washingtoii.St., Bo-ton. 
COPP PEAR, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
WINDOW SH ADI'S, LACE < OBTAINS, 
NOTIXGRAM LACK CT’BT.VIXS. 
Landscaped H7re, and Printed Came for 
Window Semens, Wire Serf pus. Wire 
Cloths fur Mosquito Screens, 
dc., dr., d’C. 
Al«o 'Whole-ale Agent* for 
WILMOT'S PA TEST CLASTIC 
DOOR AND FURNITURE FENDERS. 
337 Washington St., Boston. 
I in poll, ml lo .vi ill OWlier* and 
I'roprirlor*, 
f wish to call the aftent ion of Mid Owners and 
I Proprietor.- to my l'ateul N*w Laugr, foi 
arranging Hang saw*. The-e gauges are *o arrang- 
ed that w hen once put in they are stationary ; they 
do not have to be removed to change the saw-, and 
any man, when once familiar w ith them, can change his" gauges in ten seconds time It is eon-idered by 
those who have used them that this Is one of be 
most useful, economical, time and labor saving in 
volition that w as ever brought before the people. 
A. II. BliLLATTV. 
»r v w T x» O V \ I. 
M’u, the undersigned, Mill Owners and Practical' 
Milliuen of Ellsworth, are now using or are about 
It, use, BKL1.ATTY > PATENT >A\V GAPGE, 
for arranging Gang Saws and wo rheerlully roc- 
ninineud it as a practical, economical, time ami 
labor saving invention, de-tint'd I« come into gen- 
eral use, in all eases w here gangs saw are used. 
\Vt. are sat is tied from our own observation, and by 
using them, that it does not require more than 
me-fourth oi the time to change a gang ol saw s 
kvith this that It dr es w ith the Tract Gauge, which 
k\e are laying lit and adopting the llellatty Gauge 
MILL OWNKii*. George II Drown. 
IVarren Brown, IV. Mureh, 
J. T. A G. II. Grant, PitAt TICAK M1LLMKS 
il Al. & It. Hall, Isaiah Plaisdell, 
J. I>. *> .1. 11. llopkin.- •!. T. < u-hman, 
sfth Tisdale, <*. P.O.-good, 
Samuel Dutton, -Joel P. Osgood, 
It. V. Austin, Watson D. Billing-tone. 
I. It. Osgood. 
This Gauge can be •« eu at Egcry’ Store, Dan- 
;or. 
Kllswo.th March. 2‘ith, 1807. OmlO 
Copartnorsliip IS5 otioe- 
1’IWAKD H- SMITH i. a.Imilt.-O as pnrliior IVom j the 20th ol'MacvIi lHh7. The lirm uiil be 
John D. Richards & Co., 
iil the old stand. < 'timer of State and Main Street, 
Where they will t mitiuue the business, in 
"W". X. Goods 
Gi’ocoriosr 
Corn, tto FlOur. 
anH crneriO provi- ion**. \ liberal pubbr patronage | 
Mllicilcd. 
.IOIlS D. Ml iiAKM.S. 
Ellsworth, March. 29th, 1807. P* | 
§?arttivnfl Jpvwtistnunte. 
DKERING, MILLIKEN & Cl,, 
joiillKIitj OF 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
have removed to their new and spacious store 
58 & W Middle Sli, cor Market BUi 
tiic site ocCupled.by them previous to the Arc. 
fV1 \Co. arc agents for {lie Statebf Maine fbt thb Empire Hewing Machine*. 
liny Taylor's enamelled and cloth Imitati- on paner goods. 
"gfcots for Farnsworth Manufactur 
Cumberland Mills IbxUtld « iU«, Madison tails Co., and tor Dana A dcMvan’s Banner Mills cotton, Warp Yarns, and Net twines. 
l’oktland, March 20, 1807- 3mI0 
fiRfl CUSHMAN i C0.~ 
MAM FACTURERS OF 
BOOTS & SHOES 
Kxi-hknsi.v for the Maine Retail Trade. 
So. 31 1'iilon St., Portland, Me. 
Faotory, Auburn. Me. 
N n —Trader-* purchasing Boots and ■'ihoes will 
Ibid ours not only adapted to their trade, but good fitting and serviceable, such hh they can with 
conlldenee warrant to tliolr customers, as tve use 
MV HCIK lit III*’ iii.iu u wi< ill e **I our gQOUS, not oil the contrary use tups invariably. 
4»'Plt-Hi*e send us an order aud try them. 
3ml9 
1807. S PR 1 N G 7 1807] 
woodman, True & co., 
Hnvinn this tl»v rfmored to the ipStiou. ir*rc. house erected upou 
TIIEIB OLD SITE, 
N©«. M A 5«miDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchM* 
eis to their large, new and attractive slock of 
DRY GOODS. 
Woolens, and Small Ward: 
Agents for Maine lor 
CJraj-'s l’-.t«!ni Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and styles of Ladies’ and .Gentlemen’s' Paper goods, including the 
New Linen Finish Collar nnd Cuffs to 
Match 
Agents for Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO* 
Portland March 4,1807. 4m8 
K. M. PERKINS & CO.' 
iEPoKTfcuA and Dealers in 
HARDWARE, lUTtElf, 
WINDOW CLASS, 
•a—AND-■ 
AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, 
No. ‘J Fki:k St. Block, Portland, Me. 
^ AOEVES FOR THE IpfjL ]7\L f WARfelfAJt NAtL Co. 
*' 1 Florence Lead Co. 
Rostov Room no Co. 
.Emerson and Kendall's 
scythes 
Herd’s axes. 
Harmon’s Improved Kuii- 
HKll Moi’I.DTNO. 
The FLint Axe-Handle. 
Aiui stvihk ITot:. 
If#-orders promptly attended to. 
March 1st. 1887. 6iiid<*3 
TYLER, LAMB & CO." 
MANUFACTURED OF 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
AND DEALERS IN 
LEATHER & FINDINGS, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
3T 30 TJiNTON STREET, 
(former place of business previous to fire.) wRero 
with improved facilities for manufacturing, they 
teel confident tbit they can make it ah object, to 
the trade- to favor them with their patronage. 
Portland, March 1. 1$!>7. 3in7 
Pictures Pictures 
“Secure the Shadow ere the Sub- 
stance Fails.” 
Darwin N. Moor* 
HAS LEASED the Photograph RnoinK formerly occupied Iiv J. >L PECK, 
md will now give his attention to the bus- 
men;. 
Now is the time for every one to secure a good 
picture, as additional improvements have been 
made to these Rooms by putting in a large ground 
glass sidelight, which facilitate* ui adding to the 
beauty and finish to pictures so rvtv desirable and 
pleasing to the critical, and those of taste. 
**»rh< tographs made from any kind of pic- 
tures, or Irom life, to any desirable size, and finish- 
ed in Ink or Colors. 
4j^*Ambrotype.s and Ferrotypes made to order 
ami in.-efted in Cashs of- Albums. 
All pictures made by me are warranted to 
give perfect satisfaction or no sale. 
4* Hoping by strict attention to business and 
In- good workmanship to merit the conildence and 
patronage of tin* public. 
ROOMS over the store of I). II. Epps, Main 
Street. 
DARWIN N. MOOR. 
Ellsworth. March 1,1887, Gtf 
CEO. A, DYER, 
GEN’L INSURANCE AG’T. 
LIFE, 
FIRE, 
MARINE, 
LIVE STOCK, 
k ACCIDENT. 
OFFICE, .... MAIN 3TREET, 
Ellsworth, .Maine. 
First Class Disks placed on, Hit 
most reliable Offices* 
LOSSE* AIWPSTED AND PJlOjfPTLV 
PAID BY THIS AGENCY. 
(tT For information tu regard to the reliability of 
his Agency, the public arc respectfully requested 
o voter to" the following Gentlemen by periuis- 
Jon: 
Messrs. E. A F. HAI.F, 
Mi-SMts. WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
s. a h. a. mTrroN. 
Mi»i;b. H A s. k. Will UNO, 
ARNO WISWKI.L, Esq., 
Gun. J. ( f’AhbWKU., 
X. K. SAWYER, ESQ. 
MVSlOllill BllSAM! 
Warren's rough Balsam ! 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
—FOB— 
Colds, roughs. Incipient C«u- 
siiinptioii, Whooping Cough, 
Asiliin;). it, oncIlillK, mill 
ILL DISEASES OF THE THROAT AND 
LINOS. 
\ v iv i ailibl« itrjiaov 
],\ EKY UOTTI.E WARRANTED. 
B. F. BRABBt fir, Proprietor. 
Rangor, Maine. 
C. G. Peck, Agent Ellsworth, Maine. Gmill 
DISSOLUTION 
OF 
Copartnership ! 
1MIK COPARTNERSHIP heretofore exiting nn* der the name ami style of “Hinckley and 
hase’Ms this day dissolved by mutual consent_ 
yll per.-ona having accounts with us are reqnfotcd 
o make immediate settlement. Roth parties are 
inthorised to *ettlc the vecounts of tin* firm. The 
•usine.-A will be continued bv Malatlub K Chase. 
d T. If INC KI. E Y, 
M. R. ( hasi:. 
ltlucl.il!, March 27th, 1*67, \\ 
NEW STORE ! 
ZS" e w Goods! 
J. A. HALE 
Haf j*i*. returned Iron. Bofem wlti an u* *■ net 
Books, Stationery} 
Paper Plangings, 
Saus, (tutltru, 
AND FANCY GOODS 
Cons la tiugf 
Knives. PATENT 
Scissors. 
Razor*. INK STANDS 
ltazor Strop* 
Pnrtmoncan *, 
Calf Waileu. 
Cloth Brashes. 
Hair Brashes. 
T0.1th Brushes. 
Toilet A rsaavins *'.ap 
Spaldings Glue. 
AND Mucilage. 
Pearl Cement. 
INKS of all kinds. At, A .Ac. 
A UTOGP.A PH IS 0 OKS. 
PI/O TOG It A PII A LIS CMS 
TJX TYPE ALBUMS. 
FAXCY WORK BOXES. 
FOR! EL.UX 4 PA RAIS 
DOLLS. AXD 
RUBBER HEADS. 
Perfumery. Hair Oil, &c. 
of various kinds for Children. 
Hamm. 
tarring*1*. 
IVhcelbnrrour 
und Cart* 
which will he told ."her.;, forca.h. 
Shall tee;, coastantlv on hand a large stock ol 
sinm 3Dtm 
BLANK BOOKS. MISCELLANEOUS B*^OK* 
TOY BOOK*, MEMORANDUM* AND 
hLATE*. 
J. A. HALE. 
Ellsworth 19 < 
NEW 
FALL FALL 
AND AND 
WINTER 
Goods. Goods. 
LEWIS FRIEND 
(Formerly Jor*ph Friend A Co.) 
Ha* jolt returned from Boston an 1 New York with 
the 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 
ever brought into this mark**? consisting oi 
broa dc Lotus, 
CASHMERES, 
DOESKlSS, 
VESTJ.\GS.4c.,4< 
of all qualities and ahaeea. 
Ovorooatingfi, 
consisting ot 
Esquimk.'X, 
Beavers, 
Pilots and 
Kerseys, 
cf all rolorv, 
snd is now prepared t*> MA E T« * OBI >£fl in th< 
LATEST STYLE 
and in the most workman lik** manner. Al-o a 
large variety of 
ttcaby-ittabc £loii)inp, 
which I wdl i>eJ' at a verv -mail profit. My motto 1 
f* 
Quick Sale, and Small Profit*. 
I mI so have a large assortment of 
GENTS’ ECRMS1IISG GOODS. 
AND HATS aud CAl’S. 
LEWIS FBIEND. 
MAIN ST I X IT ELLSWORTH. 
Ellowrth, sept. 20. 1800. 31 
"XEW“ 
STATE STOKE! 
FOR THE 
“Public* Benefit.” 
JOHN W. HILL 
Would respectfully inform the citizens of 
Ellsworth and Vicinity, 
that he has ju*t returned from Bouton with a new 
and w ell selected stock ol 
STOVES, 
f f every description 
Iron Sinks 
Lead Pipe 
Pumps, &c 
Britania 
Pressed 
Japaned & 
Tin ware 
Zinc, Pump Chain, lubiny 
and Fixtures, 
and all articles usually kept in a 
FIRST CLASS STORE. 
Having purchased an txtra artiela of Tin. and 
having secured the services of Mr. UEZEKiAH 
COOS. I am prepared to manufacture to order el] 
kinds of Tiu Ware at the 
SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Believing that no one ought todobu&iner* *ith 
out making & cent ■’ I intend to keep my stock well 
•Uppited witn every article utually ker t in a first 
class store, and bv ca'eful attention to butineR- 
and the wants of the peoplf, 1 liope to make “cm ♦•eat," and also to make my store second to nom 
iis ibe Couuty. 
JOHN W. HITX. 
Ellsworth. July 8th, 1W3. 26 
hit Collection!, of Instrumental Music. 
SOB THE PIANOrOUTK 
Home Circle. 2 voIh. each, lida, g.3 50; 
Cloth.$.3(1 
FOR THE Oi'OAN 
Battlste’s 50 Pieces. 3.50; Organ Gera*. .t. 5i 
FOR THE FLUTE 
One Hundred Operatic Ain*. 7f 
FOR THE VIOLIN 
Exceilslor Collection. 75. I'lcvcl’*- Duets 7' 
FOB VIOLIN AND PIANO 
The Union Coll- ction. 75 
FOR Flute and piano 
Winner’s Flute and Piano Duet #. ;.•) 
FOB AOCOKDEON A IN- D FLU 11NA 
Winner’s Excelsior Collection. 7.7 
FOR BRASS RAN Da 
Ditson s Bund 3Iusio. on Cards, 48 No#. 
per No.1-Oii 
FOR RANDS AND ORC1IE8TH AS 
The Ne-tf {Jenunnia. By Eurdltt-1.75 
i’or Cabinet Organ* Melotleon, llurp, 
Guitar. Violoncello, Concert in a, Dul- 
cimer, File, Drum. O rinet. Flageolet, 
Bugle, Cornopean Post Horn, Sux 
Horn, and Cornet, a good variety of Mitdie 
will be found in Instruction l ooks for each in- 
struiuent. publinhcd by u.4, a list of which will be 
sent ox application. v 
OL1VJBK HITS ON A CO Fubli hers, 
277 Washington St., Boston. 
A 8 
d. g <1' 8 
fa 
CUSTOM 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING. 
A. T. JELILSON 
ua. ju«t ri ionifd from Boston with a large 
ami veil selected stock of 
Fall and Winter 
which he will tt.. at the 
Lowest possible Figure. 
I have one of the best assortment* rf Cloth fur 
BOYS WEAR, 
Ever offered in this market. Call and see them 
A'so a spier i stock of 
Ladies’ Cuffs, 
AND 
3r*aper Collars. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In eh if branch 1 hare one ef the larges and l* 
Miortmcnt* ever before brought into £11*worth, 
among which 
hirt*, 
Bosom a, 
Collar*. 
Wlove», 
Braces 
Stock* 
Cra* at* 
Handkerchief*, Ac 
CUTTI5G done at short notice and 5n the late* 
etjle*. 
gTCountry Trader* supplied at wholesale price* 
This slock wa* purchased when goods w* re 
clear down; and old stock sold at co opining 
rate*. 
♦Jill* Wanted-to work In *liop' 
A.T. JELL ION. 
Ellsworth. Sej.t. ICtb. i?GG. 
TBEMONT WATCH COMPANY 
W\T< HE* wanufftctsired by *ih> < c. have 
proved for a mndium priced Watch the rno.r <e- uablr nnd accurate tune-keepers t > be found in 
this country. 
E. F. ROBINSON ic Co., 
Have made arrangement-. and ran now furnish 
Customer- with the above named Watch, 
C-I.vz* WARRA.X1 ED) I 
at Boston Prices, tn Gold and .silver. Open Face 
or Hunting C'aae«. The >cnior partner ha* worn 1 
one for some month* wh: h runs at a variation cd 
onlv 15 seconds j*rr m- ntli. 
They also have a good assortment of 
.Hi g 4> .1 .■ ... ! J I 
S~ J-l J A. J. !/ .. i.1^ 
WATCHE3. 
Which they are aelhng cheap. 
ALSO fiOLD, 
GOLD PLA TED, 
SJI. VKR. 
HAIR. 
and COJf.VO.V 
GHAI.XS. 
COLD, SILVER, STEEI 
anti PLATED SI’ECTAf LEs 
IS CHEAT VARIETV. 
A large rtsoruneut of 
Solid Silver, 
and Plated Ware. 
Wc have just received a lot of 
Heal /lalia?} Violin Strings 
OF AN EXTRA QT'ALITV, 
To be fouud ONLY at our M »re in Ella worth. 
KFAURIVsLl PEKrtYlERl 
Wallets. Pines, Pocket Cutlery, Traveling Bag.-, 
Ya>e», Hair. Cloth Nail and Tooth Brnsh- 
e», Merino, Mantle & French Cloths 
With a gieat variety of all the new etyle 
IIATS & CAPS 
Watches nnd Clocks repaired at short noti'-e. 
K. F. KOlSlNdON A CO. 
Ellsworth, March 10, 1*77. b 
ililTItBJJtllTllS. 
A F. BI’RMUJl. Cit'iicral .tgenl. 
READ THE LAW BELOW ! 
| tiM more bounty »:ii be paid to *be three year j men that have received only 5100. $40. more 
bounty will \y% paid to the tw'o vears meu that 
have received onlv flOO, and to*.Lt» 
WIDOWS. 
CHILDREN, 
FATHERS. 
MOTHERS. 
AND HEIRS 
ot cucta aoldi«ri. 
ear I wlii collecttb*§9 bounder,promptly Fleaee au.ko application at one*?, in pergon or ny letter, 
rJr A. F BURNHAM will give his bpec.lal 
j atteniiov ty the collection of tbtee BOi^nKe.- ! Let all nerfiOOE wijo have clauaa apply early and 
♦ bey w»Ii be early PAID. 
Advice tree, 
It I collect nothing. I thail charge nothing tor 
my service*. 
A \ BURNHAM, 
OjJUe oier Aiken Brothers’ Store Store. 
j Ellsworth, Aug. 7, 1(^0. I/O 
NOTICE. 
YTTE shidl continue the business at the old stand 
of \Voopter A Young, and hope to merit a 
1 lil*>ral stiure ot the public patronage. We shall 
keep a general assortment ot good* adapted to the want* of fishermen. We Khali endeavour to 
keep constantly on hand, Salt, Net-, Net-, wine 
I (faultier, Linen. Troll Hear. Ac. 
JF.ltKMl AII WOOfcTKR. A CO. 
Hancock, March 9th, lbtki 2ms 
WANTED. 
; |> V THK 
1 
‘CASTINE BRICK COM’PY. 
1 50 CORDS of I>BY miF'I WOOD iir! 
1.50 ORDS ol CiREKV SOFT WOOD. 
four fret in Ifugtli pnfrml. uml properly deft 
lor use iu a brick yard. 
Apply to 
F A. IIOOKE. Sec'y 
t'antine, Feb. lSlti. ItkiT. 6th- 
!: 7 STORE. 
) 
IMEW GOODS ! 
JSTEAV El RIM 
Wiffffin & Parelier, 
MAJX ST RE El. ELLSWORTH 
PcaJers.ia ail k;nd- of 
Medicines, Chemicals 
DYES, E T C % 
Perfumery, 
Toilet Articles, 
Fancy Goods, 
mf mil kind'. 
*1 tin* afrtment af Saagt. 
Bathing and Carriage Spam get, 
A large stock of 
2russes, Supporters, Shoulder 
Braces, Sirirt Supporters, etc. 
All the standard Patent Medicine* of the day. All 
article* FKE>H and NLW ar.d will be sold at the 
Lowest Rrices ! 
MR.'WIGGIN ha* had nice year* exp erience :n the Apothecary busier*? n Bang -rand B: 
ton. and U permitted to refer to Metcalf a C 
Boston, ana N > Harlow. Banror. A pother a net ! 
and Druggist*. where be b » had large exnrner. e 
in j utting up Pfcy-. :An'* Prescription*. Jobbing 
Etc. 
We intend to keep our «**. :k well supplied with 
every article usually kept .d a first class *hop.an<. 
by careful attend- .u to business and to the nan:* 
of the people, to make our V.or* 
Second !c None in the Stale. 
PTTY<!fTlA\* are re.r#*'ttul!r solicited to rive 
*i- a call, a? we .-tail en :e&*. ur tu supply them a- 
io» a- can be procured r. Hox s or elsewhere, 
and with the fir»: <*uai;ty of goods. 
We shall aL»o keep a fine Assortment of J 
CONFECTIONERY! 
We have a fL-e Stock o 
School JJooko & £tationmj 
OF ALL KINDS. 
ALBUMS. SLATES, dC. 
WINES AND LIQUORS ! 
FOR MEDICAL PCBPOSES. 
Cigars and Tobacco. 
Wcthiukwfc •.jQ supply »mall dealer1 with 
goods in our line to the:r‘a 1vantage in quality and 
price. 
gfRe:n?mher the place at the M^re formerly 
occupied br tb*' late ZERL'LmN "WITH next 
doer to A. il. Hopkins. .Main Street, tils worth. 
, Wig gin & Parcher. 
CALL AT THE 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE! 
--or- 
H. B. SAUNDERS, 
MAIN STREET. 
'store formerly occupied by J. W. Wood, 
and examine hi- new of Good*, cornpri-ing 
a 1 th*- noveitien the season afford*. 
SHAWLS. 
both it: Grry and rdnid-, ►eb**tod with care, and 
cannot lab to pirate ail. 
UALMOrtAIiS 
AND 
Ladies and Misses Hoop Skirts 
n* great variety. Also a complete line ot 
Domcdic and Ilouskecpirt" Goods. 
"hirh every family noob more or le*s of, and it 
"ill be to mcir advantage to call and see if it 
u not junta* we advertise. 
WOOLENS, 
FOR MEN 4' BOYS' WEAR, I 
GOOD STYLES AND VERY CHEAP. 
F L A NN EL S, 
I 
iu White, Scarlet, Iilne, Blue Mixed, Stripe* and 
Check* 
'r\ LADIES’ «fi 
bUi* FALL BOOTS, f*i 
*ND GENTS’ 
Fine French Calf Boots. 
REMEMBER ” 
Terms Casli 
AND 
Prices Low. 
t)T. S.—Wc would oall the attention of our old 
pxtroua, and new cues aleo, to the fact that the 
1 above named goods were bought for CA^II and 1 
; will bo add very’ cheap for the same article. Re 
membe l place, two door* below the Ellsworth 
Uouab 
H. B. SAUNDERS. 
Atherton & Thomas. 
Keep Constantly on baud alarge 
Assortment of CORN. FLOCR, 
i DRY GOODS, 
I GROCERIES, 
j BOOTS & SHOES, 
RUBBERS, HATS & 
CAPS, Ready Made Clothing, 
And all articles usually fbund in 
a Country Variety Store, 
Which they will sell as CHEAP for cash 
as can be bought in the Country. 
J A. T. ATHERTON*, M. M. THOMAS 
S. W. Harb.or 1666. -15 
Dr. Mattison's Sure Remedies, 
Fort SPECIAL CASES, 
Cun be obtained only at Id- Oftlcc*. No. 2r Union 
i Street, Pit.. ideuce, and are .-•*•».t. h;, cxpiern in.' 
I -ealed p.vkiixo*. u.eure from v' -e motion, to all 1 part- of the* country. They do not cun ererythiny, 
hilt f.»r their ri-pectivo purpose», they pontiinly : 
no fyvel. it & 'it* u'ar- yh lug full information 
u it h the hiyhtat t**timonaI» also n book on Spe'i\l 
in a *i7t\ed »-url<>)n st id free. T r lie sure 
unit tend for them for without reference no adver- 
tisinx phynieiou should b<* tru.-ted. Enclose a 
phiinp iorpontafre, and direet to I>U. MATTISON, 
NO 'i* UNION -TUEET PltOYlDENt E, K. I. 
Ifow Ready. 
f HA'I H'T EECTTVrD AND AM NO 
'" 
| r«a*i> to ibuV to s-t Csi'.JBMt, Utt targe*. 
Mock ©* 
FULL & WINTER GOODS 
er*t «*<n jo ?tL* f^ce- 
My «?ock -elected w.;n *r*a: care. p**rt*cslar 
jjr ia regard to 
Style and Quality. 
Ia rar DKE" GOOD- PEF.eRTMENT I hi*, 
ar\< ;h:Ei"r desirh' or fastuosat y, ,ach 
Tbioets- of all colors. 
Main A Fig'd Alpacca*. .A Poplins 
Ali Wool I»o|sitl*. 
Hieh All wool Plaids. 
Empress Cloths. 
La.;.a Cloths. 
Mlk stripes. 
Cashmeres. 
Goats' lL.ir Goods. 
Cotton A Wool Pobines 
and a great many other kind? of I*rr?* Goode, v* 
turner oas vj aeativa. 
FLANNELS, 
WHITE 
FI.AN.NL 
FRENCH I’-AlD- 
fd flvnne. or 
ERA F. AXNFL- -lUKTIN'r 
FLANNEL-, r< 3TTON F, \ N N L I. -. 
RED D'LL AND DI LL MIXED ALL 
WOOL FLANNEL- &L-d rHIRTING FLAN: LI L 
OF ALL KI.\DS. 
TABLE LINENS. BPchd and UoU’ehd. 
GINGHAMS and PRINTS. 
SilELllNGS aud chlul 
[B!e*cbei tad Unbleached 
A large *}*onc.ttt of 
Fancy Cassimeres. 
Doeskins, Satinets 
and Tweeds, 
CLOAKINGS. 
S'-.inzh&.a, dxi:, Waterproof, f.'X- 
Wx". ar.i Cc::zn 4' TVoa p-rr.-.r. 
Crashes and Diaper, 
Checked & Pic in Cambrics. 
Nainsook Muslins, 
Bishop Lawns, and 
White Brilliants, 
Gloves and Iloiserv. of all kinds, 
including a large assortment of 
TCiri Gloves. 
Balmoral end Hoop Skirts, Black 
St.V.-j. .S’ ctirls. of every style 2nd 
qudUy. both Foreign arul TjvwU*- 
tic, Long and square- 
Breakfast Shawls, 
Soatafs and 
Waterfall Hoods. 
CLOAKS, 
>f all Price*. and the late-t ."trier. 
Carpeting, 
All Wool. Hemp, straw and Oil Cloth. 
HATS ami CAPS, 
In tl. department I hat ail the popular stvle- 
}:• ■ srf.frjrt X/'-rfr-n haxhrr 
ami 1'i'tgr" Brighton" Srv'jxjrt* t "roquet 
Hark. uiui d-zens of at her st>ic;, all fashionable 
and at low prices. 
A good assortment of 
LADIES BOOTS AND SHOES 
The above named article* comprise but a 
»art of my •lock, all of which tv a* bought 1 or cash, 
lud atthe verv lowest prices 
All ot niv customer* and the public g ncr. lly :l at 
ire about to purchase gool«. ar» rdially re*ju*»«t- d t-> €;• II and • xamim my st..c before buying • 1-r- *l»*re. £« I fee] rt- \t 1 cau show gOv.Ua a.-, lov. 
is tuc lowest, and *t>les that are all 
Si. If’ AM) DESI 1!ARLE. 
II. II. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, >ept- 20, Ifcki. .TJ 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
G, G, PECK 
M AIN sT R KET, E L L" WORTH M A IN E 
K^epa constantly or hand arid for sa c 
waoie sale and retail, a full suj j jy 0 f j 
Drug*, 
Medicines, 
Perfumery, 
Soaps, 
Spites. 
Fruits, Xuls. 
He keep* a general as-ortment of Medicines u.-e 
[»y Phyai' iuD*, together with 
PftTENT AND THOMPSON:&N MEDICITFS 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Fig Candies. Washing powdors. Soap. Dye Stuff* 
bupporter*, spire- of all kind*. Citron, Cur- 
ante, Kaiaiu.-, Tamar inds, Irish Mo&s, 
l’ickles. A., JLc., 
Sc., Se. ,Sc., Sc., Sc.. Sc. 
Just received, per Exure.- a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are 
ItniNEn s Preparation* ; Blood Food, for J.ivcr 
Complaint, Congo-, D\-pep-in, Female Disease* : 
and Regeneration of Man: Weeks’ Magic Com- 
pound Whitcomb’* remedy for A*thma ; lturnet’s 
Cod Liver Oil ; Jayne ft.xpectoraiu Wietar’n 
Wild cherry Balsam Fowle scure 1**r Pile- ; Dr. 
Jeffrie’-* Antidote ; Drake's Benzoin**, for remov- 
ing paint, tar. grcH-*- ftp ( nmtning’- Aperient, 
Gurgling Oil ; Dadti and Miller'* Condition P or- 
der- Cheeneman’* Claike’aand Dupom o Female 
Pills, for female obstruction*, A**: Grugor’* Con- 
ceutrated Cure D>r nervous weakness: Hen.b* Id 
ft luid Extract ol Bin.nu, for diseases of the blad- 
der, kidnevs. Ac ; Mavnard's C*»lodion lor burn 
and cut»;t*ardimr’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Kynip; Goubi's Pin worm Syrup. ILughin’s Corn Solvent, an*l infallible remedy; Magnetic 
Balsam, lor rheumatism and neuralgic; deftness 
Panacea *»f Life, a sure cure for Von Throat and 
CoDel&nd » sure care for Bed Bogs, 
BITTEKS-Oxygenated Iloofland’s, Peak’s. Hair' 
dy' Krc *n’a Clarke* Sherry Wine. Langley’s : 
Hoot a G Herb, AbOOU’o, and Others; » 
LINIMt.sT—Toblw’, Good Samaritan, Mustaug 
and Liniments and Ointments of all Kind.- ; 
SA RsA PARILLA—Bull’#, Sand’* Shaker** and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS- Ayer’* sttaar coated, Brandreth’e and 
Wright’# Indian Vegetable. 
AJao, wearer’* canker nd *alt rheum Syrup ; Ar- 
nold’# Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion, 
nrant’h Purifying Extract. Gay’s Blood Purifier 
Kennedy’# Medical Discovery Morse’s Syrup Yel- low uoclt; Rad way’s Remedies; JlfcMutri’* Elixir 
of opium, Mr*. Winslow’* Soothing Sprun; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian ; Balm of a Thou.and Flow- 
er# ; Cold Cream; Flesh Ilf!!-, Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Hal* 
monary Balaam: Clarke’s Cough syrup; Bachelor 
an-l Harrison’s Hair Dye ; Barney’s''Musk Cologne ; •Shaving Cream and \erbena Water; Dutcber’# 
Dead snort for Bed Bugs ; and all other article* 
usually kept in a Drug More. 
P/iysictan's Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 1 
J'OKLCXOSCRE of‘mortgage. 
Zemro A. Smith, of K11# worth Hancock C ounty I 
and State of Maine by hi* deed of mortgage dated November Wad. !*/». and recorded in Hancock ! 
Registry of deeds Vol. IT*. Page no. convoyed to C. 
K. r. ChamlK-rlain of said Ellsworth. .1 certain loti 
or parcel of land situated in said Ellsworth and j bounded and described u- follow* to wit: Begin- 
ning at the South East Corner of the Jeremiah Griff- 
in’* homestead lot. on the North line «*f Pino Street, 
thence Northerly on the East line of said Griffins j 
lot, six rods, fheiv •: E.»-terl\ amt parallel with 
Pine street forty two feet to the homestead lot of 
said Chamberlain, thence southerly and parallel 
with the first tueutioued line six r- *(* to said P m- 
street, tlu-uce Westerly <-n the north line <>t said 
Pino Mrs, lV.rty two fe* t to the place of beginning 
eoi:/aining four thousand one hundred and fifty eight 
feet more or le**, and being the same lot conveyed 
to me tills day by said Chambt rlain. 
The condition of said mortgage ha\ ing been brok- 
en I claim a foreclosure of the same in accordance 
with the statute m uehca*e made and provided. 
C. E. I*. CHAMBERLAIN, 
bv his att’v. 
Wm. P. Joy, 
Ellsworth April. 1 -t. 18J7. Swll 
ASTROLOGY. 
The World Astonished 
AT THE WONDERFUL REVrLATIOFS 
HADE BY THE GREAT ANTHOLOGIST. 
tfadamt H. A. PEC H*0. 
'hereavei# secret* no mortal ever knew -he 
■estcre* to happine*? those r. ho. from doleful 
.vest*. ev-trcLbes. crot*e* in love. .o** of re.a 
on# and friend*. lo«t of money, Ac have become 
le«pondent. She brings together those long eepear- ( 
ne [ r ves information concerning absc : rrvnu*. 
?r lover*, restore* lost or stolen yruperty, teii* 
rou the l*uMn<*?* v<-*u arc be«t qualified to purine 
ind in what »ou will be most successful, cause* 
■ peedv marriage* and tell* you the very dav TOr. 
* :.i nia*Tv. jnve- you the name, likeness and char- 
iwerisfcc* of th' person, she read? your very 
:.V ugh:*. and bv her almost supernatural power* 
an veil-the dark and hidden n.; stones of the future 
From the -tar* we eee iu the firmament—me mal- 
efic stars that overcome or predominate m tuc 
-oafiguration—from the aspect* and positions of, 
the ..1 .net* and the fixed -tar- .n the heaven* at 
;j € a e of i .rth. she deduce# the future ao«tin> of 
man. Kail >t to c -.a* alt the greate-t A-trologi-: 
•n earth It you hut a trifle, and y u in.ax 
,e\>r s.'iiin h;iv<* -n f.vorab e an npi—nuaity. 
* -iiliation fee. with likenes? and all desired in- 
£ 
t the M 
satisfaction u them^efre*, as if ia person- A full 
and ext chart, written oat. with all inq\;;ne* 
auiwered and hie ness enclosed. sent by mail on 
receipt of price above me-t oned. The strictest 
-v wiin>e maintained, and a.l co-respond- 
cure retumc-i or t.-. ved. References <>f the 
1 _*he-t order fund- .* ! th *-e desiring them, 
w'rite pl.vb.lv the day of the no rth and ye .r in 
wh: h vvu were h enclosing a small lovk* of 
hair. Address. 
MiMit II A VF.IIKJUO. 
r o. I)...\..u:h m rriu>, x. v. 
lyi 
Reparator Capilli. 
Throw away your i.ii*e L.zzed. your switches, 
your wig— 
Destructive ; comfort, end no*, worth a f..:. 
('.•me aged, come ydhtoiul. come ugly and lair. 
And rejoice in your ow n luxuriant hair. 
REPARATOR CAPILLI, 
F r :• r.tig hair ::; r. bald heads from what- 
ever c%»u*e it may have fallen out) and forcing a 
gr- wth of hair upon the face, it ha* no equal. It 
face in from five to eight weeks, or hair upon bald 
heads m from tw*_. to three mo.Ihs. A few ignor- 
ant practitioner-* have asserted that there is noth- 
ing that will lor e or hasten tb»- growth of the hair 
or board. Their assertion-* are false, as thousands 
of living w itaes-e- :rom their own experience, can 
>.-ar witness. But many will say, how are ive to 
distinguish the genuine from the spurious? It 
certainly is difficult, r> nine-tenths of the different 
Preparations advertised for the hair and beard are 
entirely worthier, and you may have already 
thrown away large amounts in theirjpurchase. To 
such we would say, try the Separator Cappilli; it 
trill co-t you nothing unless it fuliy.comes up to 
>ur representations. If your Druggist does not 
iieep it. send us one dollar and we will forward it 
K>**tpaid, together with a receipt for the money, 
rhi^h will be returned you on application, pro- 
viding entire "satisfaction is not given. Address. 
W. L. CLARK k CO., Chemists, 
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N". V 
ly5 
There cometh g. ad tiding- of joy to all. 
To young and to old, to great and to small; 
The beauty which once was so precious and 
rare. 
I- free tor nil, and all may be fair. 
Bv il»e w»«; of 
CHASTELLAR’S 
WHITE LIQUID 
ENAMEL, 
F -r Improving and Beaurif; inir the Complexion 
The ni' -t valuable and p* rh-ct preparation in u-e 
,r giving the ekin a beautiful |n*arl-!ike tint, tliat 
s only found in youth. It quickly removes Tan 
Kieck’les Piinpl* -. Po*>t*hc- M-*th Pat< he .-alh w 
h ij tion-*. and nil impurities of the skin, kindly 
,e..i.:ig the same leav mg the -kin v\ lute and * lear 
u alaba-ter. I*.- u-<- im n**t !/e detected by the 
einga ve < lej parat 
perfect)* harmless. Itts the only article of the 
tin-1 used by »h“ Freach, and i- consi W-re by the 
Parisian a-'indispensable to a perfect toilet. l'( wards of .* bottle* were sold doling the j a.-t 
e ir. a -u:h ient guarantee of its etfi hcv Price 
•nly 7*i cent*. Seut Uy luail post-paid, on receipt 
*f an order, by 
BERGER, SIH'TT** A; • ■> Chcmikts. 
-nj itivernt Trov, N. V 
1 y.» 
ti''A Yoirso Ladv Tctnruinj- to 
ier country home, after a sojourn o| a few mouths 
n the City w;t- hardly recognised by her friend-. 
In place of a coarse, rustic flushed face. she had 
\ soft ruby complex; n of almost marble smooth- 
ness, aud instead of twenty-throe -he really ap 
; eared but eighteen. Cpon in jairy ns to the cause 
f s<* great a change, siic plainly told llinn that she 
u-ed tin C irc«i*ftiai» Balm and c.»nsiderc it an 
invaluable ae.i:;i-i?;<»a t*» any i.ad.*'s toilet. By it- 
uveany Lady or Grille.nvn •* ui improve their.-or- 
sonal appearance an bun Ire ! f. Id. It i- simple 
in it- combination, as Nature herself 1- simple, yet 
unsurpassed in its efficacy iu drawing impurities 
from, ai-o healing, cleansing and beautifying the 
-kin and < unpb xion. By i»» direct a -tion on *the 
cuticle it draw s from it adits impurities, kindly 
healing the same, aud leaving the surface a- Nature 
nteuded it should be, clear, soft, smooth and 
beautiful. Pi i n* fl. *nt by Mail or Express, en 
receipt of an order by W. L. CLARK k CO., 
Chemists, 
No. West Fayette St, Syrami-.e, N V 
The only Ameri an Agents fm the)*ale of the -arac. 
iy*p3 
Wonderful but True. 
.VaDAME REMINGTON tY worl l-renowne 1 
A-trologistand Soninamluili-t: clairvoyant, while 
ery feat 
of the person you arc to marry and by the aid of 
an instrument of intense power, known ns the 
Psychomotrope, guaranteed to produce a perfect 
and life-iike picture of the future husband or w ife 
of the applicant, with date of marriage, occupation 
leading traits of character, ,Vc.. This is no impos- 
ition, as testimonials without number can a.-sert 
By stating place of birth, age, disposition, color of 
eyes and hair, and enclosing fifty cent-, and stamp- 
sd envelope addressed to yourself, you will receive 
ihe picture by return mail, together w ith desired 
information. 
Address In confidence, Madame Gertrude 
Remington, I*. O. Box JJT. West Troy, s. v. 
Iy-p5 
Know Thy Dedinv. • * 
.uiuA'.r-r.. t iuyKNTON, uic great Knglisll As- 
Irologist, Clairvoyant an 1 Psychoinetriclan. who 
baa astonished the scientific classes of the Old 
World, has now located hersell at Hudson, X. V. 
Madame Thornton possesses such wonderful pow- 
ers of second sight, as to enable her to Impart 
knowledge of the greatest importance to the single j 
or married of either sex. While in a state of trance ! 
she delineates the very features of the person you 1 
si e to marry, and by the aid 01 an instrument of, 
intense power, known as the Psychomotrope, guar- 
anteea to produce a life-like picture of the pat Her 
husband or wife of the applicant, together w ith 
late of marriage, position in life, leading traits of 
character, Ac., This is no humbug, as thousands 
of testimonials can assert She will sen 1 when de- 
sired a certified certificate, or w.itten guarantee, 
that the picture Is what it purports to be. By en- 
closing a small lock of hair, and stall eg place or 
birth, age, disposition and complexion, and en- 
closing fitly cents and st imped envelope addressed 
!0 yourself, you will rescue the picture and desired 
information by return mail. All communications j ■aeredly confidential, Address i„ confidence, Madame K. F. Tiiokxton, P. o. Box Mr Hud- 
son, X. V. lyspi 
EXCELSIOR ! EXCELIOR ! 
CHASTELLAR’S 
Hair Exterminator ! 1 
For Removing Superfluous Hair. 
TO the ladies especially this Invaluable denllnt- 
d'.v ns-omnic-nds its,, as being ari almo-t iu-,:- ,1-ibl it! i.-|e :.J iVniale beauty. Is ea-ilv appli'-',; lues not burn or injure the -kin, but a, t- .if-,., 
an the route. It is wai-raiit.-.t ‘:. 
*«"«« hair from lu-.v lore-head*, or from an- i ,,-t hi'the body, completely, totally and rurlie iflv ev lirpatlng the siitne. leaving the skin soft, smooth mid natural, rhu is Ihe oilly article used l,v H,e 1 ranch, and is the only real effectual depilatory in 
r.Yisieiice. Price ,.r, cents per package, sent po-t- <o any ml-'res-, on re.-elpt of an order l,v MKHOKK, mu A t’O., Chemists CM River St Troy, X. Y. 
Jta 
I 
f -Ig- Hl'KtB' and 
>» Ml-TALIIESfor ^^^k a — M r--.i to « ii|«-n t:.f 
M*w Msooibt-t ik« in from c y 
mkm throe to five week. by Mam a I. ■* 
II -r. -t 
» underfill discovery in ▼ 
mod.ni science. Acting npnu Iho Board and Hair 
in an almost mtr.vnlmis manner. It has l*-en used | 
bv the elite of 1’Aris an I London with Lie »<" 1 
flattering toroe** Name, of all purchasers rr.ll 
be registered, and if entire Artisfjction ia not given 
in everr instance, the nioner will be chacmilly 
reiumied. Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, #. 
I>escnt>tive c ircular# anil tc-timmilal* mailed frcT Address BEKGKR, SIUTTS A ■ <).. (hem- 
lata. Xo. *5 River street, Troy, X. Y., Sole agents I 
for the United State#. 
_ 
1 ji.it TV—Auburn 
AjiVb I> Gulden. Flaxen. 
^F^Jm .and silken CURfaS, 
produced bv the u*e 
«>f Prof. I>> llKt.t x * 
FRI^ER LECHEVt A 
dH One application war- 
Ty——cp' ranted to curl the 
most straight and stubborn hair of either «ex into 
xctixx ringlet*, or he**v ma#H ve curl*, Ha# been 
u.^'i \ vine fa-hrn .M* of Par and London, with 
»h«- most granting result' Hoc* no injury to the 
hair. Price by mail. -cab*d and postpaid. $1 
iv.rriutive f ircular# mailed free. AtMrc** PFFa- 
ir Hi 'HI TT' -k in them-:-. No -.*•<'> River M. 
Tro# V V Sole Agents for the United Mates. 
lyll 
CRISPER COMA. 
Oh she traj beautiful and fair. 
With ••tarry e;e*. and raidaot hair. 
Wh*>se curls tendrils soft entwined. 
Enchained the very hear, and ir*iud 
i RhPEK < ORA, 
For C urling the Hair of either Sox Into 
Wavy and Glossy Ringlets or Heavy 
Massive C.iirls. 
By u«ing this article Ladies and Gentlemen can 
beautify themselves a thousand fold. It is the on- 
lv article in the world that will curl straight ha r. j 
and at the same time give it a beaufilul. glossy 
appearance. The tri^ner coma not only curls the 
hair, but invigorates, beautifies and cl an-cs it; is 
highly and delightfully perfumed, and is the most 
i comjilete article of the kind eve r offered to the 
American pablie. The Crisper Coma will be sent 
to anv address, scaled and post paid for $1. 
Address all orders to 
W L. LARK A. CO.. Chemists. 
No 3 West Fayette Street. SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
1t5 
BEAUTY! 
luburn, lioldrn, Ha\rn A Silken Curls, I 
It RODUCk bv the use of Prof. DE BRKL'X’j FKI^K K LE < IIEYEUX. < »ne applicition 
warranted to curl the moat straight and stubborn 
h ir of either >c\ luto wavy ringlets, or heavy! 
massive curl-. IIa- been used by the fashionables 
of Paris and London, with the most gratiflying j re-ults. D oc? no injury to the hair Price by 
mail, sealed and postpaid. ?-*. Itcacriptive < ircu- 
l irs rnailtv. free. Adores* BERGER, SliUTTS k 
CU Chets ists Yo. 2*.'» River vt., Troy. N. V 
Sole Agents for the United States. 1)5 
Free to Evesjbodj- 
A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information of the 
greatest importance to the young of both •exes. 
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful 
the despised respected, and the for-aker loved. 
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send 
their Address, and receive a copy post raid, by 1 
return mail. 
Address P. 0. Drawer. 21, 
Troy S. Y j 
Csnos5 
ramOr 
TIIK undersigned having just returned 
1 from Boston, would Imform tli* 
public that they are now receiving- then 
Fall and Winter .-tock "f FCFNTTCLE. 
the l:irjr»*«it and mo*t complete stock 
ever offered Ibrsnlc in this Town 
or County, which we intend 
to -ell as CHEAP as can 
be sob! in the State. 
Onr stock eti br«ic s 
Parlor Suits, 
Chamber Sets, 
Stuffed, Cane, ami 
Wood Seat Chairs, 
Wood and Marble top 
Tables, Sofas, 
Hat Trees, 
What Nots, 
lied Steads, 
Bureaus, 
Stands, 
<io. 
LOOKING GLASS, also Frames cr£Ps 
CURTAIN* FIX CUKES/ 
MATT HESSES, FEATHERS, 
W* have a lino lot «f BLANKET^. 
DAMASK> ami Enane h d < 1.0 Ills. 
We keep tin* best Clothes Wringers in the. 
market which will l>c sold LOW. 
Wchavealsu a "ood a>-"itmcr.t 
of W ooden Ware. Ba-kcts, 
Blooms. Crashes and 
FEATHER DCS I LLS. 
CARPET SWEEPERS which are war- 
ranted to sweep CLEAN with little labor. 
PICTURES! 
'Ye have a<M -1 tn this ilenartmeiit seme 
new anil valuable Tk'tiue- M-taU.- Kiam.s 
| anil Tlu-.v, ,. Albums. A lino assort- 
uieut of OYAI. 
i*/< n ni; in.t.u t: it, 
M’lt Tim: ton u. 
.i.vu T.IS V r. i. s. 
kept wniraii.lv on hand. I KAMING. atal a'! other 
d,**rUKUt K*vu.pt.V 
COFFINS, 
ixoj mamssJ 
We a No k-ep constantly on ha: d a cnod a«or 
"r. : y, !il v A '.aun nImll c*:. be tiimiued al the -O'-rte-t n. lice. 
fall ami see ns nt (on. f'umiiiiirliiims oi<l staiul next tluor below tin I'Uswiuth House. 
lino. Cl’NN INGHAM. 
\Ym. O. McDonald. 
Ellsworth, Nuv, 30 1800. 45 
STEAM 
OCCIRim a nn 
■ nifciw gvnrg, 
LEATHE & GORE 
Would tolict the attention of the trade audeonsum 
era to their Mandat d I Hand of 
STEAM KEFINED SOAPS; 
—viz— 
AMERICAN CASTJLE. 
i.ULML' Air OLIVt), 
MANE'S PATENT 
family, 
extra. 
NO. 1. 
OLEINE. 
ANU SODA 
All of stP/.RIOK QI ALITIAS ia packages suit.,, ble lor the trade and family urc. 
llnpnr'ing our chemiinis cUrrct. ami using only he best materials, and ns our Goods arc niamifae- tu cd under th-personal supervision of „ur senior paituer, who has had thirty tears practical experl- ♦ n« e in the busi ie.sp, we therefore the nubile with confidence that we can and will furnish the 
litsl Goods at the lowest Prices ! 
u-lliKll8 recently enlarged and erected NEW ?r?n«Ji,i!lSl.nl,]g a!ll,be ,no «*™ improvement* u' ‘V eA,lllV‘‘‘' lo *urnkh « supply of Soaps of the 
adapted to the demand fur Ex- port ami Domestic (Jonniimption. 
DKATHF. At GOER'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 
sold nv Ai r Tim " HO.-ESALE GltOCERS TlIKOLXiUOUT Till'' 
bTATE. 
LEATIIE & GORE, 
397 Commercial St 47 & 40 Leach St 
PORTLAND. MK. tsnui 
Portland Packet., 'I HI. .schooner "Frank Pierce will ply as a 
I \vi)“ Th,'?T"', Ll.l'MVoltlll and*PORT- 
1'ortUnd 
"Uu" rea,‘F ,01' Freight at 
March LI, 1807, 
*' M‘ Master, j 
V 
An Ivalnable Medicine for thev 
Purifying of the Blood 
W. POLAND'S 
HUMOR DOCTOR. 
A NWttvr Bemfdj for all kinds or 
Humor, 
rjiitiicii_ikr.tr 
Erj.ipcU". 3»cltl« Hash, Bait Ithcvra, 
fkcrofula Carbnuel«. Balia and Plica 
U i» very cauy to fay of tliu, or any other lied 
icine, 
■ It is the very best Remedy known." It is not 
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, ex- 
ceedingly gratifying to the proprietor of this Med- 
icine that while he declares to the public that thu 
is a most wgjjJerful and effective .Specific for Hum 
ors. as stated above, he has abuudan* proof at 
hand to sustain his statement. 
For sixteen years the Hi rob Doctor has been 
manufactured and *old, and every year has in- 
creased the value of its reputation, and amount of 
sales. In New namp.-hire, where it was origan- 
ated, no remedy for Humors is so highly prized — 
An emiueut physician (now an army srugeon.) 
when practicing in N\ II.. purchased it seven or 
eight years, and used it in his practice. He hat 
ince then ordered it for the Hospital where he 
was stationed. Other physicians have purchased 
it. and have used it in practice with great sncce»s— 
AVben the proprietor lived in New Hcmpshire. at 
bOuBiown venire. lor inr qmie im uiimj ui wn* 
miles around, ana iu Manchoster’particularlv, the 
Humor Doctor was well known and highly valued 
for the numerous and wonderful cures which it 
effected. Though manufactured iu large quauti- 
tie*, the supply was frequently exhausted, and 
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In 
that rtgion.'somc very severe cases of erytrptlat 
were treated with it,—<md they were cured. Ery- 
sipelas sores, or carbuncles, those ugly painiul nl 
cers, were entirely removed, wherever this medi- 
cine was faithfully used. So it was with Scr+fkta 
anti Salt Jlheutn. The Humor Doctor cured. 
Since the Proprietor’s removal to Melrose.Mas#., 
his present residence, 1 c has been regularly sell 
ing it to patients who have applied to him iu per- 
son. and has been very successful in relieving and 
cunng»them One case of Erysipelas—of m old 
man 72 years—is worth mentioning in particular. 
When he came to the Doctor's office he could only 
wear a pair of old rubber overshoes hi* feet and 
a ikies were so swollen and sore. When he pulled 
off Id* socks the scab# came with them, aud the 
raw. bleeding feet, were frightful to behold Suf 
floe it to say, that le.-s than one dozen bottles of 
the Humor Doctor and in a few weeks) healed up 
those feet and ankle so that they were smooth 
and apparently sound. The man wore boots 
without inconve: lenee. Numerous ch-c.- of pi>.- 
plus cn thi/dcel ba'e b -en tieated with this medi- 
cine, to the entire eradication of them. In Mel- 
rose alone, there are more than a hundred persons 
who have n«ed the Humor Doctor, aud give it an 
excellent name. In all the town, around it is well 
known and approved. 
For the -ake of showing what is thought of it, a 
few testimonials are here inserted — 
Mil.TON GAl.E, E*Q Boston. 
I hereby certify that I was sorely affleted with 
boil# for two years, developing themselves upou 
my limbs and other parts of my body. The suff- 
erings which I endured from them are indescriba- 
ble. suffice it to say that I tried several bottle# 
of the nio-t popular humor remedies, but without 
removing the affliction. At length, by an earnest 
request of an intimate friend, I wa« induced to try 
Dr. J \V. Poland Humor Doctor and am very 
happy to attest that all my boils were removed, 
am! my health was restored by using Dr. Poland's 
aforesaid medicine. 
311 ETON GALE. 
Boston Jauuary 11. K„',. 
A * WALI,A( L.h>Q Manchester, N. If, 
Dr 1 W. Poland. Dr. Sir.—I very cheerful!/ 
give my testimony in favor ot your Humor Doc- 
for, a- an e\•• Dent resne.ly for Humor#. My nu- 
nier acquaintances in Man. he-ior know how 
-everely 1 was afflicted with boil-, and they know' 
how perfectly p .. d my health i- at present. Your 
Humor Deetor cured me. Please rcler to me for 
particulars in my case. 
A. ( WALLACE. 
Mam Le-tcr. N. H June 11. 1805. 
illi*. \\ HEELER, btoneham, Mass. 
I vt ry > uifidciitly and earnestly recommend 
I>r. J. \\ !'• land Humor Doctor a# an ex'.-Kent 
remedy for Humors hi.ing bceen wonderfully 
11 netitted I v it my«elf. My own case was a very 
severe and obstinate one. lor more than two 
yv.ii* the .-kiu upon the inside of both my hands, 
an 1 even down on the wvi-t, was constantly crack- 
ed and broken up so that I was unable to u>e my 
hands In any kind of wet work, and was ob iged to 
w ear gloves in sew ing to avoid getting blood upon 
my work. The humor which so afflicted me w as 
probably a combination of erysipelas and bait 
Rheum. My general health was quite poor, boon 
after I began to use the Humor Doctor, I could per- 
cic\e sign* of healing. 1 ccntinucd to lake the 
medicine till 1 was finally cured Sly hand# are 
now perfectly free from hum- rs, and toallappear- 
an. e my w hole system is clear of it, anil has been 
fur several months. I used einht hntti,* n*«nn» 
A lt safe to give it ent.rely up. but they cured me. 
HARRIET WI1EEI.ER. 
Stoneham, Mass.. July 5, 
MRS. rOKTLR, Dover. .V fl. 
Dover, N. H July *2,19,-1. 
Dr. Poland,- I received your letter inquiring ua 
to the effects of your medicine on sea sickness. I 
am happy to say that I think that it Is “tne modi- 
ciue” for that dreadful sickueas. 1 tried various 
pr» tcriptious, but found none that settle 1 the 
stomach and cleared the head like the Humor ^ 
Doctor. I telt aa though I could hardly wait to 
get ashore, to entreat you to introduce it; into ship 
chandlery stores, that it may dud its way tu those 
who suffer upon the mighty deep (Vom sea sick- 
ness. If captains who take their families w ith 
them, or carry passengers, should try it for once, 
they would never be willing to voyage without it 
I have used it in my family since its introduction 
to tha public; for bilious habits, headache, and 
humers about my children, ami have always found 
it u sure cure. 
1 am not found of having my name appear m 
public, aud would not consent to it on any account 
but to relieve the suffering; but, if the foregoing 
will be of any service to you or the public, you can 
make use of it. 
Price ?,» cent* per Hottle. 
This invaluable Medicine will bo prepared for 
present at the 
INcw England Botanic Depot, Bon leu 
under tht* the supervision of Dr. POLAND, for Uiu 
proprietor J. c. FRENCH, 
to whom all orders should be addressed. 
.Sold by Dealers of medicine everywhere. 
lowlyti 
